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BOSTON, 8ATTODAY, FEBRUARY 24,1883.

Twenty-Eighth Anniversary of the De
velopment .of the Davenport Medi
nins; Exercises at Investigator Hall, 
Boston; An Interesting Letter from 
Hon. J. L. O’Sullivan; A Discomfited 
Conjurer; etc.
On the evening of Wednesday, Feb. 14th, In- 

• vestigator Hall, in tbe Paine Memorial Build
ing, Appleton street, Boston, was the scene of 
extended and attractive services held in com
memoration of tho initial manifestations of 
spirit-power beneath tbe Davenport roof, in 
the early days of the New Dispensation. Dr. 
Ira Davenport, Sen., father of tho celebrated 
“ Davenport Boys,” and tholr sister, Mrs. Blan- 

. dy, having for some time past been residents of 
1 this city, it was determined, by certain of their 
• friends hereabout to arrange a complimentary 

benefit for Dr. D. on the' anniversary of this 
striking event in liis family history, and tliat 
also of Modern Spiritualism ; and tlieir efforts 
were crowned with success, so far as cordial 
feeling and the repeated expressions of honor 
and esteem could go toward cheering tho aged 
pioneer with the thought that his own sacri
fices and trials had not passed unnoted bylus 
fellow-workers in tlie cause.

Although the evening proved to be one of the 
most inclement of the present protracted New 
England winter, a goodly company assembled 
to express their high appreciation of the guests 
of the evening, Dr. Davenport and his daughter, 
Mrs. Blandy; and the remarks, the music, the 
recalling of historic recollections, etc., which 
followed the steady revolution of tlie hands on 
the dial till a late hour of tho evening, showed 
that the hearts of those present were unmis-

n'^M-"^ ^"lunion with tho dead " around 
nniM™^ Jdo%r ahead, that I would have 

d|° w) 1 I** 1 knew enough of the 
Lfiininln magnetism and the eleftrlc 

nt.tae?T e?< ent Jh the human organism to be 
i J thought, to philosophize away a con- 

nf rm^ 0 ^n °' ;!'’o phenomena reported 
of tills new thing, ‘ Spiritualism.” Mesmeric 

a m^ium might give him cognizance 
knowledge existing in tho mind of tbe 

sitter respecting our friends deceased, whom, 
therefore, the niedium might then personate in 
his communications.” Since weight was only 

attraction of telluric electricity, tlicro 
might be some hitherto unknown potency in 
tho F.'^tticity of the human body, able, under 
conditions yet unknown to us, to counteract and 
overcome the “weight” of tables, etc., nnd so 
explain-their gyrations and levitations under 
tlio contact of hands. Anything, as Sir David 
Brewster said, rather than “give in to spirits—., 
at a dollar a head.” After 1854 no opportunity 
fell in my way in Europe of seeing a medium. 
1 count for nothing three months of anguish 
?IJ Rome just before the beginning of the 
Civil War, the red shadow of whose approach
ing cloud of blood then darkened tho earth and 
sky, to me as to many others who then almost 
sweated blood in labors to avert it.

Such was my state of mind In regard to Spirit 
ualism when the Davenport Brothers camo to 
London (in 18(13 or ’64), and marvels were bruit
ed about ns having astonished distinguished 
circles at private residences, especially at the 
residence of Dion Bouclcault. An invitation 
soon fell in my way to see them in the house of 
^ Civil Engineer, where I found myself one of a 
company of nearly twenty hard headed men, 
chiefly barristers, engineers and large contract
ors, etc. So far as I could judge, there was not 
one of the company in sympathy with the Spir
itualist idea. My own curiosity was mainly di
rected to the object of finding support to my 
•own pet theories, mesmeric and electric, on 
which I had wasted a good deal of such.philo
sophical ingenuity as I possessed.

Arriving early, I witnessed the arrival of the 
two young men, accompanied by their spokes
man, the Rev. Dr. Ferguson of Nashville, Tenn., 

’bringing with them their cabinet, in .many' 
pieces, in a trunk; and several of us scanned 
closely the operation of its parts being put to
gether in the dining-room of our host. It was 
certain that there, were no machinery,wires nor' 
springs in or about it, nor room for any. When 
thus built up under our eyes, it resembled a 
wardrobe, raised on four legs some twelve or 
fifteen inches from the ground, with a small 
lozenge-shaped window or opening cut in one of 
tho doors, behind which hung a small black cur
tain. There were a lot of musical instruments 
and a copious provision of strong thin cord. We 
were invited to tie the wrists of the two broth
ers behind their backs, palms outward, which 
was very thoroughly done in such wav that by 
no human possibility could they have ever wrig
gled out of such bonds. As further security, 
the palms of tlieir hands wore filled with.flour, 
over which their fingers closed. They took their 
seats at tho two ends of the cabinet, facing each

takably in tbe work going on. :
Dr. H. B. Storer of Boston, who presided on । 

this occasion, called tbe meeting to order at 8 , 
o’clock, and introduced Dr. Davenport and Mrs. ; 
Blandy to the audience, whose members greet- , 
'ed their appearance with hearty applause; af- 

, ter which Dr. 8. proceeded to detail in brief the ■ 
condition of tbe spiritual cause just previous to ■ 
the coming of the Brothers Davenport into the 
field of niediumistic labor. Dating from the 
Hydesville phenomena. Modern Spiritualism 1 
was seven years old when they appeared; al
ready Dr. Brittan, Mr. -Partridge and others 
were presenting spiritualistic literature to the 
attention of the people, Mrs. Jay, Mrs. Hayden, 
and others were in their respective phases do
ing a grand work-the latter lady (whose death 
was announced a day or two before) having 
wrought a great service for the cause rnEng- 
land-and mediums were being developed every
where. Still it was a fact that the opportunities 
to witness the phenomena of Spiritualism were 
at that time circumscribed; a person in order 
to see them was forced, as in the case of the cel- 
ebrated Koons stances, to go where the medi
ums were to be found. The advent of the Dav
enport media might therefore be regarded as

:WtM^
' KS»«the phenomena occurring in theirpresence, this 

promoting in the case' of the brothers, for in
stance. being obeyed till finally they bore to all 
parts of the 'civilized world the incontestable 
Evidence which they had to offer of the power 
of physically exoarnated human spirits over 
matter. -The speaker referred briefly to tire 
wide-spread and significant results which had 
followed their labors, in variousi parts of Europe, 

in which Ira, the surviving brother In the mor
tal, would concur, were he present on this occa- 

■ fc“l “ISax' ats»

J. L. O’Sullivan, formerly United States Minis 
ter to Portugal:

MB. O’SULLIVAN’S LETTER.

of the temple of

of tribute to the occasion. York for
Though I had h®8“ ^ ^ Modern 

■over five years after the nrst Bkirope,• &tualtou 1848. before I went to wope, 
where I was destined to spend neany a qu» 

-Of a century-and though I could count as^ 
.sonal friends Judge Edmonds,^y. and had 
madge, Prof. Mapes and. Dr. way.• » „

. «^^

other, and tlio long ends of the cords were pass
ed through holes behind them in the fixed seats, 
knotted tightly under tbe seats, and then tied 
round and round their legs anti arms.

Ifwas clear and certain that, if left thus im
prisoned, tliey must have starved to death and 
rotted to skeletons, unless relief should como to 
them from without; and also that they could 
not have stirred a finger without spilling the 
flour. A carce) lamp burned brightly on the 
mantel-piece. Not only was there no possible 
confederate in the room (in which they bad 
never bean before), but there was no possible 
communication with the world outside the cabi
net except through the doors, which we closed 
after depositing on the floor of the cabinet a 
guitar, tambourine, a couple of toy . trumpets 
and three band-bells of different sizes. The 
cabinet stood forward three or four.feet from 
the wail, and, we were invited to station one or 
two of the company behind it. The rest of us 
took'seats opposite to it, mine being in the cen
tre of the front row. some four or five feet from 
the cabinet. Its two door? were then closed. 
The lamp was turned down to about half light; 
it was easy to see the time by our watches, and 
without raising them close up to the eye: and so 
we sat for a few moments, expectant. Present
ly tbe instruments inside began to twang, ring 
and jingle. A trumpet and then a bell were 
thrown out of the window of the cabinet. A 
white hand was thrust out through, with rapid 
movements Of the fingers- Alter a charivari of 
confused sounds within, the instruments struck 
into a regular tune. The tune presently changed. 
Two hands were thrust through the window- 
several hands-once six in a bunch, the fingers 
all twinkling in rapid motion-once or twice a 
long bare white arm. After abouta c°VM® 
minutes of all this. Dr. Ferguson said. ‘Now, 
gentlemen, open the doors.” The sounds ceased 
instantly, and we could bear the instruments 
fall to tbe floor. Wo started forward, andI in 
side of two seconds the doors were thrown open. 
There sat the two brothers calmly, just ns we 
had left them: the knots of tbeir bonds^seem- 
ingly untouched, and not a (train of flour spilled 
from tbeir hands. Even If It had been conceiv
able that they had wjigg’ed
knots, bow could they have Y‘aRwimt of proof them and in two seconds ? And what ot prooi 
afforded by the flour that their bands had noth
ing to do with all that had taken place inside of 
that cabinet? , '

All this was repeated some four

to the nrawlng-room for a dark seance 
asked Dr. Ferguson "XSt with were ever allowed to go mo 
the brothers, and sit there witn tnem.

quested th.0 ^“^hic^was done accordingly, 
to those Pi?ce?Lyn8 „ protection against any This was for m7 Pr°“C“”suspicion of participation on ^Pt on getting 
ever “'8^. ^e Pla°0;. * investigation, and if at the truth by exhaustive mv™ k ^ ^ mb 
theshould bl likely to do me any mb- 
S.’» W®’1” •>*“01 ““■

Throughout all that followed it wns certain 
that my two companions there in the dark were 
as motionless ns the foundations of the house. 
Scarcely had three seconds passed when I felt 
a hand of natural warmth pat my forehead and 
then stroke my cheek. Then I was touched on 
half-a dozen parts of my body by hands which 
gripped pretty strongly. Tlte instruments be
gan to sound, and were lifted from the floor 
and placed on my knees and about me, and soon 
fell into a tune ns before. Presently ono of tho 
young men advised mo not to be alarmed ; that 
no harm would happen to me. I was as calm 
and coolly observant as ever in my life, and an
swered accordingly. One of them then said : 
“If tlicro is anything in particular, sir, you 
would like to have done, 1 dare say it will bo 
done, but we cannot answer for it.” “Well, can 
they takeoff my spectacles?” Tho words were 
scarcely uttered when I felt a hand at my right- 
temple, and -my spectacles wore taken off nnd 
left hanging on my left ear. “Tdon’t hear tbe 
bells.” Instantly they were vigorously rung. 
“ Will they takeout my scarf-pin ?” It was in
stantly done and left sticking in tho scarf, which 
remained hanging on both sides from my neck. 
While ata loss what further to ask, Isaid: “Sup
pose they put tho tambourine on top of my 
head.” No sooner said than dono. I then called 
out to tho company outside to open tho door; 
that I was quite satisfied. And there wo were 
all three seated, as above described, tho guitar, 
etc., ou my lap, the tambourine on my head, my ' 
spectacles hanging from my left ear, and my 
scarf unpinned and hanging down on both sides 
from my neck.

A dark stance followed, all the company be
ing seated round the drawing-room with hands 
joined, and the two mediums securely bound ns 
before, on and totheirchairs in tho middle. The 
guitrtr and tambourine gyrated about in tho air 
overhead, now slowly, now like the flight of a 
swallow, now touching our heads, now knock
ing tbe ceiling, playing as they thus floated or 
whirled, and made visible-in tlieir movements 
by phosphoric oil with which they wore a little 
smeared. And yet little or no impression had 
been made on the minds of two friends with 
whom I walked away from the bouse, tho one a 
distinguished Civil Engineer, the other a bril
liant young barrister, wlio soon after was pro
moted to the rank of a Queen’s Counsel. They 
classed the whole with the tricks of conjurers, 
equally inexplicable to the spectator. It was in 
vain that I argued the difference between what 
we had witnessed in a strange private house 
which they saw for tbe first time, and the exhi
bitions of a conjurer on his own stage, with his 
elaborate machinery, traps, prepared tables and 
boxes, apparatus for optical illusion, sleight-of- 
hand, confederates, etc. " But how,” I asked, 
“ did they touch us witli bands all round the 
circle when they were so tightly bound, hand 
and legs, to their chairs?^ “Oli! they moved 
round on their knees, carrying their chairs with 
them on their backs.” “ But how could they then 
have touched our heads with their hands tied 
behind them to, tho scats and backs of their 
chairs?” No reply. “And then the guitar and 
tambourine that flew about over our beads at 
the same time, and that, we saw as well as 
beard—how about that?” “ Qh I they worked 
them by strings which they managed from be-- 
low.’’ “ And, pray, how did they play on them 
up there at-tbe same time?” “Oh! I don’t 
know and do n't care. How do the conjurers do 
all their tricks?” As wo parted I said, “ Well, 
I have witnessed strange things this evening 
which give a great deal to think about,; but the 
strangest tiling of all is that an able lawyer like 
you could so appreciate evidence and so reason 
upon it as you have been doing just now on 
tilings witnessed by yourself and a score of peo
ple at the same time.”

Possibly the effect on them might have been 
different had they also gdhe into tho cabinet. 
But probably not: many minds cannot be 
reached by any evidence on this' subject. But 
to mo that first evening with the Davenport 
Brothers was the commencement of a new era 
in my life. Sharply critical as I was by nature 
and habit, while deeply and fearlessly loyal to 
truth, the evidence was,conclusive, once for all 
and forever, as to the existence of invisible be
ings about us and in relation with us, possess
ing intelligence, and power to act upon matter, 
with not unkindly dispositions toward us—in a 
word, spirits. -But the evidence did not go fur
ther than that. Mankind in all ages and climes 
and civilizations had not been in error in recog
nizing the existence of such beings under a 
score of different designations, fairies, elves, 
sylphs, demons, etc., etc., etc. What, were 
we to place the limits of our senses and our 
prejudices to the creative power of omnipotence? 
Might there not exist in space myriads of dif
ferent orders of beings as little known to us as 
the infusoria before the discovery of tbe micro
scope ? But that these invisibles who most cer
tainly had been with us there in that cabinet 
were disembodied spirits of the dead of our kind 
—who had lived the lifejve are living, and whose 
survival of death, proved the future awaiting us 
—there was thus far no. proof. But there was 
enough to arouse serious attention, to open a 
door through which any man not an idiot nor a 
bigot enslaved by his prejudices must needs 
enter in for further exploration.

Reading of course followed, conversation and 
discussion with good and able men experienced 
in the matter (among whom I must acknowledge 
a special degree of obligation to the late Benja
min Coleman, one of tho noblest pioneers of 
Spiritualism in England), and eager pursuit of 
broader and more varied knowledge on the sub-

is now simply to testify to tho true medium
ship of the Davenport Brothers, and to its great 
importance and value, though it did not rise 
above the plane of physical manifestations, 
which the mctaphvsical and transcendental 
school of Spiritualists sometimes now affects to 
belittle and disparage. How can we mount to 
the upper heights of a ladder without beginning 
with its lirst'rung. next the ground? The an
gels know what they are about In sending us 
tho “physical mediums ” to do their work and 
fulfill their mission, flow but through them 
were the eyes of any of us first opened? flow 
but through them are the eyes of tlie hundreds 
of millions still blind to receive thoir sight? 
And among Ilie “physical mediums” I know 
of none who have done a greater work, or done 
it more honestly, conscientiously, and usefully 
to mankind, than the Davenport Brothers, 
whose anniversary is to bo commemorated on 
tho day this tribute of gratitude to them 
is received, and to those whoso-instruments 
they wore. J. L. O'Sullivan.

E. J. Robbins then sung “Art thou near me ?” 
a song which ho had written for use at Mrs. 
Blandy’s stances, after which the Chairman in
troduced to tho audience Dr. Ira Davenport, 
Sen., who proceeded with an interesting, off- 
hand statement of how tho power of tho spirits 
first came to be manifested among the members 
of his household. After expressing the hearty 
.thanks of himself and daughter for the pleasant 
reunion now in progress, ho said : Twenty-eight 
years ago to-night I was born again : born from 
darkness into light, from tlie obscurity of doubt 
into the clear sunshine of spiritual truth : bnrn ‘ 
from ignorance to a positive knowledge of a life 
beyond the grave., Iio then stated that interest 
nnd doubt both alternated in his mind at tho 
time regarding the ultimate of the present life; 
tliat business relations brought him in contact 
with a Spiritualist of experience and strong 
confirmation; that the peculiar character of 
something which that gentleman related to him 
caused him on the evening of Feb. 13th, 1855, to 
relate it to his family, and that no ono seemed 
to pay any attention to tho recital save his lit
tle daughter, then eight years of ago (now Mrs. 
Blandy), who, looking fixedly at him, said, in 
effect: “ Father, the spirits will como to us if 
we sit at tho table.” He stated that a shock 
passed through Ills,system in answer to-her 
words (a sensation with which in common with 
all modiumistic persons he was now familiar, but 
of tlie nature of which at the time ho was igno
rant), and he at once recommended a compliance 
with her suggestion. It was 7 o'clock in tho 
evening when tlio family took their seats around 
the heavy dining table, and tho manifestations, 
which commenced almost immediately, proved 
to be of such a convincing and startling charac
ter that no ono thought of sleep, and it. was 
7 o’clock on the following morning before this 
first stance in tho Davenport hoiiseliqld-WM 
brought to a close. He had never known such 
a night before; he had not experienced such 
an one since.

Tho investigation of the singular gifts of tho 
family proceeded—though he was ready to con
fess that his fears wore frequently aroused by 
tho violence, or peculiar form adopted by t ho 
unseen operators. Ho was convinced.that in
telligence was concerned in tho work, and re 
ceived as additional assurance the testimony of 
a sister-in law of- ids in spirit-life (the very 
first message he received) and of his mother, 
who gave him in the slow and laborious meth
ods extant in tho early days of tho movement, 
the last words she ever said to him on earth, 
words which ho knew ho had never confided to 
any other person—and incidents at tending lier 
funeral, which,, as she died at a distance, he 
know nothing of, but found were correct in 
every sense, on writing to parties in the locality 
whore sho passed away.

The interest in the mediumship of bis family 
became awakened, first locally, and then in a 
wider degree; tho phenomena broadened in 
characbef: accounts thereof were published by 
8. B. Brittan, then editor of the Spiritual Tele- 
yraph.and finally the spirit-operators ordered 
that, Dr. Davenport should take his sons and 
go abroad from the home-circle, carrying a 
knowledge of what they had received to distant 
places and people. He was averse to the stop 
at first, but was finally forced to accede to tho 
command thus laid upon him, and commenced 
traveling in 1856. He was, from the first, well 
received by tho Materialists wherever his me
diums were taken, while, to his surprise, he 
was bitterly opposed by the churches—particu
larly so after tho singular action of the Har
vard Professors at tho close of their invostiga- 

. tions (which conduct is a matter of history)— 
the Young Men’s Christian Association having, 
in the epurse of his experience, caused the im
prisonment of his boys in Oswego, N. Y., prose
cuted thorn in Michigan, and opposed him step 
by step; he had fought the Y. M. C. A. in twen
ty Statesof this Union till in time ho got the bet
ter of it; he had got tho better of it now/ [A 
statement which called out in an especial man
ner the applause of his hearers.] »He closed 
with eloquent remarks descriptive of tho pro
gress of Modern Spiritualism since its advent, 
and prophesied greater victories for it in the 
coming years.

Misses Flavia Colle and Mamie Hosmer then

ject.
It was months before the proof rose higher 

than to the level of mere probability that they 
were indeed returning disembodied human 
spirits, as they claimed to be —probability 
strong indeed, and daily strengthening, but not 
demonstration. But at last it came, complete 
and conclusive: The identity of a spirit com
municating with me (my mother) was proved 
by so many simultaneous and cumulative evi
dences that it was impossible longer to doubt. 
These were. 1st. Responses to my mental ques
tions ; 2d. Knowledge of a thing known only to 
ourselves; 3. Responses wholly foreign to my 
thought, and at variance with my expectation 
and desire, proving that they were no reflec
tions from my brain; 4th. Intensified maternal 
love; 5th. Striking manifestation of a very 
peculiar personal characteristic^ unchanged by 
death; and flth. Antique and now disused spell- 
ineof a word through the alphabet as in life 
she would have spUfled it. and other minor in
dications in things felt to be just like her. The 
force of coincident and cumulative proofs is 
multiplied much more than in the arithmetical 
ratio of their number. Their value, as com- 
nnred with one alone,, is worth at least the Se of their number, as a diamond of fifty 
carats is worth immensely more than ten dia
monds of five carats each. ; •

The proof was judicially*-! may say sejen- 
tiflcally-complete. How jnuoh I have since 
witnessed how much further penetrated into Kto of this divine and hoIXika?^odged 
to what higher reaches of the philosophy and 
religion of Spiritualism advanced, it would take 
long to tell, and be here misplaced. My object

of human development: tho time miuMcome 
when phenomenal mediumship would bo large
ly supplanted by added knowledge in the meth- 
ods of scaling tlio heights.of Inspiration, but 
certainly that time hnd not. yet-arrived. Physi
cal'manifestations were inst ns important a 
factor toward human enlightenment as pre
paratory schools wore toward tho fitting of stu
dents to enter the colleges, and wore just as 
necessary in this direction as the mental phe
nomena and Ihe inspirational phase for tho ad
vancement. of Spiritualism’s best interests.

The Davenports hail ever proved truetntlieir 
mediumship, and had always persisted, in tho 
face of whatever opposition, that Um source of 
their power was beyond themselves nnd from 
tbe spirits: nnd as such deserved tlie commenda
tion of nil lovers of truthful dealing. '
"Miss Lucretia Zimmerman then rendered 

acceptable a vobal selection, after which E. J. 
Robbins, Esq., gave a lengthy and Interesting 
statement of experiences on tbe plane of tlie 
physical phenomena generally, and that of 
materialization particularly, at seances held 
with Mrs. Blandy. He had known her as a 
medium for upwards of thirteen years, and en
dorsed her honesty and integrity as above ques
tion—declaring liis entire confidence in tlio 
genuine character of the materialized forms 
with whom, at these sittings, himself and others 
had walked and talked. He also spoke in terms 
of high appreciation of the menial instruction 
nnd profit which had como to himself and 
others through tho teachings of her guides, 
among whom lie noted tlio names of ” May,” 
.“John.” “(Jeorge,” and "Bello Wideawake,” 
so familiar to tliose who have attended her se
ances.

THE DISCOMFITED CONJURER.
One instance in liis experiences is here cited, 

as especially apropos in I hose days when par
lies who should surely know better are en
deavoring to explain tlio spiritual phenomena 
by tho threadbare hypotheses of tlio profes
sional juggler. His account of this Instance, 
in substance, runs as follows: At. ono time, 
while traveling in the West, a conjurer who 
was holding forth in, tho town where Mrs, 
Blandy’s stances were proceeding, approached 
him (Robbins) and wished to know something 
of tlie "trick" by which Ilie manifestations 
were produced—admitting Hint “ it was a very 
good show indeed.” Mr. Bobbins replied at 
once tliat there was. no trick involved in tlie 
matter; tliat what was dono at Mrs. Blandy’s 
stances was wrought by tlio power of physi
cally disembodied spirits. Tho conjurer was 
not daunted, however, but’returned to tho 
charge by offering to " exchange t ricks ” witli 
Mr. Robbins, wlio acted as Mrs. B.’s agent at 
the time: He said lie had a “ (ire trick” which 
lie was exhibiting nightly which was greatly 
liked by his audiences, and which (lie claimed) 
cost him $5000 to obtain: this “tire trick” ho . 
offered j» Mr. Robbins (whom lie persisted in 
regarding as n brother conjurer) in exchange 
for being made acquaints], with tlio “trick” 
whereby the manifestations at the Blandy sd- 
aneoi were accomplished. Mr. Robbins at once 
told him Unit bis oiler wns useless—that, as he 
had lx fore staled, the phenomena witnessed at 
tlie stances wore wholly and entirely tho work 
of spirit operators, who wrought, tliem by 
methods known only to themselvCs, and be
yond the power of explanation liy one human 
being to another. The .still unbelieving con
jurer was allowed an opportunity to examine 
the simple paraphernalia, such as the guitar, 
bells, etc., which Mrs. 11 used at her stances, 
but was unable to find anythingof a prestidigi- 
torial nature in what he saw : Nevertheless 
lie continued to declare to the people that ho 
knew flic manifestations of Mrs. Blandy were 
tho results of trickery. Whereupon Mr. Rob
bins, meeting him at jhe hotel where ho was 
stopping, demanded of him if lie had not ex
amined tlie musical instruments, etc., and ■ 
failed to find anything to indicate such trick
ery; and furthermore, if, after seeing them, he 
had not been unable to toll how the phenomena 
were produced—to which questions Iio gave an 
affirmative answer. Mr. Robbins then offered 
tiie juggler a sum of money to be allowed to 
examine his “stock in trade,” adding that he 
(R.) felt sure that if ho would give him the same 
opportunity lie (tho conjurer) had had to ex
amine the stance-room and its few appoint
ments, lie (R.) would be able to explain any
thing on the prestidigitator's programme. It 
is needless to add that this challenge to the 
conjurer was not accepted by that individual.

A song by George C. Harrold followed, after 
which Miss Flavia Colle, a young lady of great 
promise as an elocutionist, read in a masterly 
and effective stylo a fine poetic sketch entitled, 
“After tlie Opeua.”

A song by W. j. Colville came next in order. 
Dr. Storer then inferred witli regret to the un
avoidable absence of Mrs. C. A. Field and Mrs. 
8. A. Byrnes, both of whom were announced 
upon the programme for remarks, but bod been 
prevented by unforeseen circumstances from 

j being present. Ho also stated tliat John Weth- 
‘ erhee, Esq., whoso name was on tho programme 

fora speech earlier in the evening, had been 
. obliged to return home unexpectedly. lie then 

introduced Dr. L. K. Coonley to tiie audience 
as a substitute for tho absent ones. Dr. C. bore

joined in a-duet, “Whispering Hope,” when 
W. J. Colville was introduced,to the audience: 
the guides of this talented inspirational medi
um at once proceeded to the delivery of a brief 
but forceful discourse, of which (from want of 
space) but a few salient poipts can be cited. 
The speaker called attention to the early date 
'of the advent of the Davenport media among 
.the workers for Modern Spiritualism, but also 
said that Spiritualism belonged to no age, and 
was ns old as man on this planet. He specially 
referred to the fact that the Davenport family 
comprised both the male and the female ele
ment among its mediums, being thus in har
mony with the revelations of Spiritualism, 
which, putting neither above the other, pro
claimed that each had an equal share in the 
work of the world's advancement. Spiritual
ism approached every order of intelligence— 
every class in the community—on a plane in 
harmony with its powers of receptivity, so that 
the strong phenomenal proof afforded in pres
ence of the Davenport boys and Mrs. Blandy 
was fitted to produce, and had wrought In the 
past, appropilate and highly important results 
among such of mankind as needed the service 
of tbeir phase of development In this material
istic age.

Phenomenal mediumship was needed in the 
present state of the public mind, much as win
dows were needed to look out of in human 
dwellings; or—to change and broaden the simile 
—they occupied the place of stairways by which 
people reached the topmost stories of those 
dwellings. If people understood the laws of 
aerial navigation and could enter the different 
stories of their houses from balloons that could 
be brought to a halt before doors cut at the 
proper altitudes in the sides of the building, 
then stairways would be useless; but as people 
do not yet understand the art of mounting and 
moving in the air, flights of stairs or tbe aids 
furnished by elevators were an absolute neces
sity to those who would ascend. Soln tbe state

witness to tlio value of the labors of the broth
ers Davenport, tho effects of which could be 
traced all over the world wherever they had 
journeyed. He spoke incidentally of the medi
umship of Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain, and 
of an instance which occurred in lier child
hood, whereby certain good Orthodox Investi
gators were taught through the young girl’s 
mediumship that tho character 'of whatever 
comes in the course of a mental stance bears 
direct connection with the spiritual surround
ings of those attending.

Mr. Robbins, assisted by Miss Colie, then 
gave another vocal selection, "Zuleika, the 
Rose of Seleine’’—which he said ho had writ
ten in honor of a materialized lady, manifest
ing in presence of Mrs. Blandy, who said she 
made lier home in the spirit city of Seleine. 

. Tbe lateness of the hour preventing any re
marks from Allen Putnam. Esq., who was pres
ent, the exercises concluded with a final word 
from Dr. Storer, and a poem by W. J. Colville, 
improvised from a topic chosen by the audience. 
The services from first to last constituted a 
worthy and commendable public expression of 
gratitude to tlio spirit-world workers and the , 
Davenport mediums, for what lias been accom
plished through their instrumentality toward 
furnishing a demonstration to mankind of tbe ■ 
continued, conscious, individual existence of 
the human spirit after its departure from the 
physical form.

Says'tho Unitarian Herald (Eng.), " Max.NUl!er, In 
a recentartlcle In tbe Contemporary Rtvlew, speaks 
very highly of the moral character of the Hindus,' and 
says he has been frequently told by English merchants 
that commercial honor stands higher In India than In 
any other country, and that a dishonored bill Is hardly 
ever known there.”

It Is with narrow-souled people as with narrow- 
necked bottles—the less they nave in them the more 
noise they make in pouring ft out.



regions of ethereal substance; hence,
our large cities, and witnessing scenes which are com
mon there. Nothing In our language (excepting some

-
We understand tbat church oyster-festivals were 

first Introduced by tbe hard-shell Baptists.

MY BEAUTIFUL MAY.
UY II. F. TAYLOR. -

(Hi! have you not seen, on some morning in June, 
Wnen the flowers were In tears, and tin- forest hi tune 
And tiie billows of dawn broke bright on the air, 
On the breast of the brightest a star clinging there? 
Some sentinel star, not ready to set, 
Forgetting tn wane, and watching there yet ? 
How yon gazed on Hint vision of beauty awhile! 
How it Wavered till won by Hie llglit of God’s smile. 
How it passed through Hie portals of pearl like a bride 
How It paled ns it passed, and the morning star died ! 
Tiie sky was all blushes, the world was all bliss- 
Ami the prayer of my heart was. " Be my ending Uki 

this !" ...
So mj beautiful May passed away from Life’s even. 
So tiie blush of her being was blended with Heaven; 
So tin- bird of my bosom fluttered up to the dawn— ■ 
All! a window was open, my darling"was gone! 
A truant from time, from tears and from sin, 
For the angel on watch took Hie wanderer In.

Oahspe: the New Bible.
T<-tbe Editor of (he Hanner of Light:

Whatever opinions may be formed ot this book,' 
whether considered as a historical record, or as an In
terpreter of religious beliefs, of Its ethics, or of Its 
pbllopophy. and scientific expositions, It will have to 
In- conceded to be tin- most, remarkable work that lias 
appeared since the advent of modern spiritual manifes
tations. Any description of it tliat could be comprised 
In this review would give but the faintest conception 
uf the contents of this wonderful book.

It goes back In history about 7S,000 years, and gives 
an account of the origin ol man on Ilie earth and par
ticulars eonnocled therewith. It gives a synopsis cov
ering a period of IS (ion years from tiie creation of man 
down tilth--submersion ot tlio continent of ran(whlfh 
was situated in tin- l’aelllc Oeelin. and extended lu Its 
widest part from North America to Asia!,called by the 
Ancients tin-. Flood or Deluge, which was about 21.000 
years ago. Front that time to thejiresent, It purports 
to give, not only a history of Ilie, earth’,' but of the 
spirit-world' In eimneetlou with the eartli as well, the 
whole Illustrated witli many plates and a glossary.

According to Oali-pe, the world lu its travels with 
the whole solar system, called the passage of the Great . 
Serpent (probably from the fact tlutt tiie real motions 
of the solar phalqnx of planets, by their passage 
through space wilhtlie sun at the satin,-time of making 
tlieir annual circuits around it, describe, not circular 
paths, but iinduiatory llm-s in space, like Ilie track of a 

’serpent), passes through different and definite regions 
of space, which respectively exert illfferent influences 
upon the eartli. These regions are .divisible Into sec
tions, and tin- travel of tbe eartli through each one of 
them constitutes a separate cycle, the times of these 
passages being about 3.9'19 years each.

As the earth passes from one of these cycles Into 
the next, changes occur in Its conditions, usually 
attended by.a great accession of spiritual Influences 
being poured upon the eartli. and niaulfeslatlohs ex- 
clflng the attention and wonder of its Inhabitants, in 
each of these different cycles-thc eartli and its attend
ant spirit-world domes under tin- supervision of differ
ent personages, styled in the peculiar phraseology of 
Oahspe. Gods, whose names, history and character
istics are also given, and Lords, with many grades of 
functionaries.for widely diverse kinds of labor, who 
;u-t under tlieir direction and supervision, whose busi
ness It Is to regulate and control, as best they can, the 
affairs of spirits and mortals. And what witli the 
extremely undeveloped condition of a large propor
tion of those who pass from the eartli to tl-c spirit
world, and tbe many unbalanced characters witli 
proclivities selfishly and wrongly directed, together 
with tiie chaotic and unorganized condition of society, 
both on the eartli and In tbe lower grades of the 
atmosplierean heavens, tbe labors of these gods and 
their associate supervisors are often of a very arduous 
character, the narrations of which, and Incidents 
connected therewith, belng.of the most thrilling na
ture.. Oahspe gives a history of the earth and Its 
atmospherean heavens in their passage through eight 
of tlio regions of those divisions of "Etherea" which 
arc traversed by the SolaLl’hnlanx. and records tlieir 
different Influences upon the earth and Its atmo- 
spherean heavens which revolve with It, covering a 
period of 24,000 years. The last of these eight cycles 
is now closed, and the earth, for the past thirty-four 
years, has passed Into a new cycle or section, called 
In the language of Oahspe the " Era of Kosmon.”

The different portions of each of these eight grand 
divisions are also specified and named, and their parts 
In the grand drama of tiie earth’s evolution amt pro
gress are detailed and recorded, dealing with magnl- 

■ Hides and numbers, anil events and personages, and 
going Into' specifications to an extent that would be 
must marxelnus to account for on any hypothesis that 
this lifstnrylslhe mere work of the Imagination of the 
mlndlof any mortal or spirit.

Oahspe Is written’ tn tiie old scriptural style and 
forms of expression, and consists of thirty-two books,

way the spectroscope reveals only the refraction of 
high altitudes In the earth’s vortex. Its revelations 
for the most part pertain to what Is contained In the 
vortexlan lens of the earth, no matter whether Hie 
view be toward the sun or another star. The reader 
can get a better Idea of the Important functions of Hie 
earth's vortexlan lens by a verse from the book Itself:

"This great hemispherical lens, atmospheren, not 
only thus manufactiireth light and heat, but It also 
affordeth man the means of seeing the sun and moon 
amt stars, ft bath the power also of magnifying mil
lions of comparatively dense etherean worlds, so that 
mail can see through them. The student should con
sider this from the standpoint of a magnifying lens In 
a microscope, which hath power to distend many 
tblugs so one can see through their fibres, whb-h to 
tiie naked eye seem dense. For etherea ts not nearly 
so rarefied as mortals suppose, Witliout the earth's 
atmosplierean lens, man could not even see the moon 
nor stars; anil the sun Itself would seem a pale-Ted 
star.”

Scientists explain color by the hypothesis tbat a 
given number of vibrations or undulations of llglit- 
ether produces the different colors; but there Is 
neither vibration nor undulation in fact. Corpor held 
in solution tn ethe exists In the main In the shape of 
Infinitesimal needled, but so fine tliat they are entirely 
impalpable to any of our senses. On a cloudy day 
these solutions of needles are'more or less transverse, 
to the vortexlan Unes. In a clear day the needles aro 
linear to the earth, which Is Iho cause of its clearness. 
In tbe transposition of needles of corpor from parallel 
to mixed or transverse positions, are produced all 
kinds of colors. Actinic force Is tiie striking of those 
needles which are direct, upon any substance, as upon 
cloth In bleaching. In this actinic blow a weak elec
tric flame Is produced by each needle ; hence the 
bleaching power, and also the power to blister an ex
posed skin wliich lias been kept In the dark. Snow
flakes are the aggregatlon ot these needles into crys
tals,shaped Into all their beautiful variety of forms 
by the ethereal vortices In which they are molded.

The same great causes-produce Ihe Infinite variety 
of phenomena In nature. The origin of meteors, of 
rain, snow and hail and cyclones, Is due to the over- 
lappings of vortexlan currents. In the case of'mete
ors:

"In the regions where they overlap one another, 
and break to a limited extent, producing discoid In 
motion, certain eddies amt whirlpools result, and the 
corpor In solution Is eomiensed. like little planets or 
meteoric stones, varying In size from a pin’s bead to 
ten or twenty mllis in diameter. Ami the little 
broken currents^n the vortex lose their prey; and 
the meteoric stones or Utile planets are carried bv - 

-tin-vortexlan currents down to the earth’s surface;” 
“ Tiie belt .where these tilings happen Is usually from 
five to seven hundred miles up from the earth’s sur
face. But file belt sometimes aseemleth a thousand 
miles; but at other distances upward other belts ex
ist, and others still beyond, and so on."

In regions where there are rain, snow or hall falls,' 
the vortexlan commotion from tile overlapping cur
rents. which occur from balf a-nille to three miles 
above the earth’s surface, results' In liberating the 
moisture wliich was held in transparent solution, and 
clouds arc formed. If the commotion continue, these 
are, atomically, still further liberated, and either 
rain, snow or hall results, and Is carried down to the 
eartli. hi drouth-regions the vortexlan overlappings 
descend to the very eartli, producing cyclones, whirl
winds, etc.

A great many subjects treated of in tills Book ot 
Cosmogony and Prophecy are Illustrated by plates, 
anil many others left entirely unnoticed in this re
view. In the latter part are given rules and figures 
for prophesying the future. Tho general course of 
the earth and man through Its recurring cycles Is thus 
portrayed In this book:

"In certain reglnns-of the earth, certain diseases 
are common; In certain times of the eartli.as to cycles 
of three thousand years, certain diseases were com 
mon. In.certain places of the eartli man hath at 
times, thousands of years ago, attained to great knowl
edge and virtue. But Ills whole country in after cen
turies became a wilderness^

"It Is not the place of a prophet to answer these 
things by the accusation of Ignorance or war. The 
prophet must account for that tendency tn man to fall 
Into Ignorance and Into war. In oilier words, he must 
find the cause ot causes.

divided Into chapters and verses. Besides the his
torical, are books explanatory, one of which, entitled 
" Book ol Cosmology and Prophecy,” Is devoted to an 
exposition of the scientific causes of material phenom
ena. It is startlingly at variance with some ot the 

‘commonly accepted and great scientific theories of 
the day.' It completely sets aside the great doctrine 
ot universal gravitation, and that the sun and planets 
exercise any such attractive force upon each other as 
Is claimed, or that the moon.by Its attractive Influence 
causes the tides; but ynfolds an entirely different the
ory to account for all these phenomena. This Is: that 
matter Is aggregated together by spiral vortices ot 
ethereal substance. Like whirlwinds, which gather 
up the material which comes within their radius, so do 
these etherean vortices gather together the substances 
which they hold In solution, and aggregate them Into 
suns and worlds, each of which Is enveloped' In such 
a vortex, those of the earth and other planets consti
tuting sub-vortlces to the great vortex of the sun.

These etherean vortices also possess the power to 
• take up and hold In solution corporeal matter In a 

state Impalpable to our physical sense, and In conse
quence the.reglons of the earth’s atmosphere contain 
all the different substances found. In the earth. In a 

- transparent condition, in which there Is matter enough 
for many such Worlds as ours. In the words of Oahspe: 
" Then are two things, corpor and ethe, the latter is 
the solvent of corpor. Whirling vortices of the solu
tion make planets. And these are the sum and sub- 

/itance of all things manifested In the universe.” The 
' great etherean Armament consists of a dense solution 

of corpor, and when a vortex forms In these regions of 
Etherea, like a whirlwind on the earth, the matter Is 
driven toward tbe centre, and In tills way comets' and 
nebula; are' formed, being like a planet In anincom- 

. plete state of condensation. But a large proportion of 
these vortices get broken? and they rfgaln pass Into 
sublimated conditions and are lost to mortal sight.

But not more diverse Is this work from the common 
scientific conception ot the attraction of gravity, than 
it. Is from the expositions of heat and light by our lead
ing scientists. Their theory claims that these consist 
of vibrations, or waves, in the luminiferous ether, and 
that heat and light come to us frop the sun under the 
same conditions as they are radiated from contiguous' 
objects on the earth; and In this way they have claimed 
to determine, not only tbe distances of the sun and 
planpts from each other, but the amount of heat whlcli 
the sun glves'off, and also the quantity redelved by 
each planet according to Its relative distance from the 
sun. - But according to Oahspe, heat, light, electricity 
and magnetism are so many different manifestations ' 
ot these vortexlan currents under different conditions; 
and it Is to these conditions, In the earth and other 
planets, that the quantity of their heat and light de
pend, and not to any direct radiation from tbe sun; 
hence the distance of any planet is no criterion by 
which to estimate Its amount.

Great stress has also been laid by scientists on dis
coveries assumed to be made by experiments with tbe 
spectroscope, whose colors and bands of light they 
assert reveal the constitution of the sun and stars. 
Oahspe claims tbat the vortices ot the earth and sun
act-as Jenses upon the light, not only changing tbe

In n general I colonies, on taking them for the first time to one ot

“At certain periods or time,.for hundreds ot years, 
nations have dwelt In peace, and have risen In virtue, 
then turned to war within themselves and gone down 
in death.

" The proplietsof old divided time I rrto cycles of three 
thousand years, with slight variations. And they 
found that at suc'h periods of time some certain Im 
pulse came upon the people, causing them to try to be 
better and wiser. Even as the same feeling Is this day 
manifesting Itself In many nations.

“ The scale then rlseth for four hundred years, more 
or less; and after that, warsand epidemics come upon 
the people. They begin then to decline, especially In 
virtue and peace; but the general Intelligence sut 
fereth little for about another six or seven hun
dred years, after which time they destroy their 
libraries and records, and reduce themselves to igno
rance and vice. Then followed! a darkness of ono 
thousand or more years, with slight Intermissions. In 
another six hundred years the corporeal senses [Intel
lect] begin to ascend. Self conceit cometh upon tliem; 
they think they are the beginning of wisdom on earth. 
Then conieth .another cyclo ot light. Angels descend 
from the unseen worlds. New revelations crop out In 
every quarter. Inspiration comcth upon mortals, and 
they go to Hid opposite extreme; superstition and obe-, 
dlence to unseeii Influences.

' “Snell, then,Is tbe general character and behavior of 
man during a cycle. And he rlseth and falleth In all 
these particulars as regularly as the tides of the ocean.

"That man may comprehend these things, and learn 
to classify them so as to rise In wisdom and virtue, 
and thus overcome these epidemic seasons ot cycles, 
these revelations are chiefly made.”

Some Idea of the vast field covered by Oahspe may 
be formed from the fact that It gives a detailed ac
count of the origin of man upon tbe earth, the origins 
of all the great systemsofXrellglon, besides that of 
lesser systems, of the llelhge, and of the other great 
sacred traditions and mythologies of the different 
races, the origin-and derivations of languages, tbe 
causes of the rises and fallsot civilization and enlight
enment, tbe origins of the different races of men, and 
prophecies In relation to the future.

The reviewer submits that this book furnishes a, 
far more reasonable mechanical explanation of the 
great and familiar phenomena of Nature than that 
commonly given by the learned scientists.

But the scientific expositions of this book suggest 
even far. more than they explain. So suggestive are 
they that they enable us to,look up through Nature to 
Natqre’sCause„and our thoughts are no longer burled 
beneath inert and senseless matter; but see that, as 
the sunlight and the snowflake, the clouds and tbe 
nebulas, are held in solution by the clear ether ot space 
In Its Invisible depths, and brought into the field ot 
our senses by the expansions .and contractions of its 
whirling vortices; so does the Great Spirit ot the Uni
verse hold all things In solution in the infinite em
brace,of the “All person’,’; and that the evolutions, 
Into space and tlme^of this vast panoply of materi
al, atmosplierean and etherean earths, worlds and 
heavens, are the to us Incomprehensible activities ot 
an Inflnlte'and unitary Love, Wisdom and Omnipo
tence,

Its ethical and religious views fully meet tbe re
quirements ot the Intelligently devout—and spiritual 
minded. It portrays with terrible vividness, force 
and terseness the gigantic evils, with the fallacies tbat 
underlie them, which are organized Into our present 
socletary arrangements and governments, based as 
they are on the principle of selfishness; and tbat the 
only remedy Is to be found in the construction of so
ciety upon the entirely opposite -principles ot affilia
tion and associative Industry and corporate owner
ship of all things. But It offers no Utopian schemes 
for effecting a radical reformation with tiie present 
adult generation In the body politic, thoroughly edu
cated and molded by .(he prevailing social, educa
tional and political Institutions ot our present civiliza
tion, whose framework is organized of the Inorganic 
principle ot selfishness, in which “mine and tblne” is 
the sacred 'password that adnilts the Individual to its 
favors and social privileges; butadvocates the collect
ing ot orphans and castaway Infants and children, col
onizing them, educating them by Improved methods^ 
and molding their minds In principles which are in
deed often preached In all the churches of Christen
dom, but never practically" applied" to society, and 
thus rear up a new social order upon the earth, corre
sponding to the organic association'In all tbe higher 
grades of tbe spirit-world, for It Is only on the lower 
planes that any such Inorgadlc and incoherent state of 
society prevails, such as we have upon earth.

Details are given in'the form of history yet to be 
fufilled, for the Inception and Improved, methods ot 
organization and educatfob of these colonies, and a

other portions-ot the same-qmrk^uruisbes such a 
satirical and scathing comme iitnfy on the vices, cor
ruption and hollqwjiypocilsy, transparent fallacies 
and hideous defects of our present civilization, which 
are found In their most Intensified form In large cities. 
Oahspe opposes tbe massing of Jarge numbers of peo
ple In great cities, even under the new order ot society 
of whlcli It lays the foundation. It advocates an exclu
sive vegetable diet, as tho only ono conducive to 
health, purity and mental clearness and spiritual 
well-being.

Tbo philosophy of this work isot no abstract char
acter, but intensely practical and pointed in Its treat
ment of all questions. Interspersed throughout the 
book are colloquies between spirits, seers and mortals, 
which In Interest never have been excelled, aud em
body a profounder wisdom than any of the world’s 
accepted systems have yet attained, even by the most 
cultured. As one instance out of many, the difficult 
problem ot good and evil Is thus solved In the “Book 
of God’s Word,” In a colloquy between the God I’hua’- 
Mazda and Zarathustra, one of the great seers and 
mediums In the world's history, and whose teachings 
are the frame-work anil foundation of modern Bud
dhism and Christianity; .

"Zarathustra inquired of I’bua'Mazda, saying: Is 
evil,evil,is good,good? I’bua'Mazda said: Evil Is 
evil to man, tmt evil Is not evil to Ormazd. Good Is 
good to man, but gooff .Is not good to Ormazd. Only 
two conditions are before Ormazd: not evil, nor 
good; but ripe and unripe. ToOrmazd, that which 
man calloth evil Is unripe; to Ormazd that which man 
calleth good Is ripe." “ Without green fruit, none 
could be ripe; without ettl none could bo good.

On another page of tbe same Book I’hua’Mazda re
veals to Zarathustra the original Idea, frbm which the 
present Christian doctrine of tbe Trinity Is derived :

“The Light of all light Is Ormazd ; He Is the Soul 
of all souls. There arc things seen and things unseen, 
created bv Ormazd. thy Creator: Ml. the Mother Al- 
mlghty. there Is Voice, the Expression of things, the 
All Speech, the All Communion, created by Ormazd, 
thy Creator, and by Ml. the Almighty Mollier, a virgin 
never before conceived, and this wasVlvnnho, the

..."Three entitles embraced In one; which are 
first, the ghost, the soul, which Is incomprehensible ; 
second, the breast, tbe figure, the person, which Is 
called Individual; and third, the expression,to receive 
and to Impart.” '

..." To receive and to Impart; what else hath man; 
what more desireth he?”

Many of tbe traditions related In the Christian 
Bible had tlieir origin in tlio time of Zarathustra, 
8.900 years ago. He was a medium through whom 
spirits could materialize, who are -Called In Oahspe 
sar’gls. He visited a largo city and went before the 
king, whose wife also possessed the power of sar’gls: 
and In his presence the spirits of several whom'the 
king bad put to death came In material form and 
talked to the king, among whom was a former king 
whom lie had slain.

“ The sar’gls spake to (he king, saying: Think not 
tbat I am dead, oh king! I am not dead, save In the 
corporeal part. As by ihy sword thou didst cut me off, 
so by the sword shalt thou be pierced through. Next 
spake Too'Saln, another sar’gls. saying: Till thou 
art dead, oh king, and thy soul cast Into hell, I will 
not cease to torment thee! Next spake Ghon. another 
sar’gls, saying: Before yesterday I brought venom 
from rotten flesh; and Inoculated thee In the breath 
of thy mouth! Thou shalt cough blood and foul smell
ing corruption! Next spake Owd, saying; I am come 
from the land of the dead, oh king, with the torments 
of hell for thee! .Then spake We'Seoy, a sar’gls, say
ing: I am thy first wife; why slowest thou me? Was 
not the world wide enough?

"Thus the spirits continued to speak, suffered by 
I’hua’Mazda tomanlfcst tlieir evil desires and passions 
In theirown way; nordbl ono spirit appear who bad 
a single good word ot cheer for the king. Then the 
king spake, saying:

" Go away, spirits, or devils I I will see no more 1 
And with that he swung Ills sword about fiercely; but 
when ho quieted a little, I’hua’Mazda spake td him. 
saying, I declare to thee, oh r king, the air Is filled 
with the spirits of the (lead; and because ।hey were 
slain by thee, they lie In wait for thy soul when thou 
shalt die. Think not that by slaying a man thou art’ 
rid of him; only the corporeal part Is within thy pow
er. The soul never dleth. Ormazd Is just. Whom 
thou hast Injured thou shalt restore.”

In tbe Book of Fragapattl is an account of a jour
ney through some of the realms of Etherea, from 
which some Idea may be got of the vast scenes, mag
nitudes and numbers with which the dwellers of the 
upper regions are familiar. Journeying with millions 
of associates, In an avalanza, which corresponds to a 
vast ship, they meet another party under the direction 
of the,God Ctu. They salute and converse as follows:

"Ctu said: What is the length of this serpent? 
Fragapattl said: Seven and oneeighth Holtumu, 
[meaning the solar phalanx, whose length Is 1.800 000,- 
000 miles.] And he asked Ctu what distance he bad 
come from Ills home; and Ctu said: 1.412.832 Holtumu. 
What time hath thy journey yet before thee? Ctu 
said: 500.000 years. Then.Fragapattl Inquired how 
many star-worlds Ctu had so far passed on his journey, 
and Ctu said: Twenty thousand star-worlds we have 
passed, some smaller than this red star, and some ten 
thousand times larger. Some of them yet balls ot 
liquid fire; some newly crusted over; some with atmos
phere and water and earth and minerals no^set sepa
rated, but boiling, seething, whirling; some firm, and 
just entering the age of Se’mu: and some old and worn 
out. And one we passed which had become barren as 
to living creatures; and the God through whose pas
tures It passed, dissolved and dissipated it before us, 
having Invited thousands ot millions of guests to wit
ness the scene. Of atmosplierean worlds we have 
passed more than ninety thousand; some ot them 
larger than the vortex ot this red star, and capable ot 
giving homes to a million times a million ot Inhabit
ants: and yet on many of them there were no people.

" Thus they discoursed on the size and wonder of 
Jehovih’s kingdoms; but their numbers and descrlp- 
tlonsonlythe Gods themselves could comprehend.”...

Consortant with the principle that history repeats It
self, some of the teachings of Confucius (whose right 
name, Oahspe avers, Is Ka’yu)wlll apply as well toour 
time and place as they did to his, as will be apparent 
from the following detached quotations from the Book 
of Eskra:

"Ka’yu said: Behold, man bath blockaded the road 
to wlsoom. In one place he hath heaped up thousands 
of books of the ancients; In another place he wasteth 
time In rites and ceremonies.”

“Of doctrines and laws and rites and ceremonies 
and philosophies, of both heaven and earth, we have 
had enough. .

" In a dark age. Shang Te (True God) glveth bls 
commandments In injunctions; he showetn tbe people 
what Is right and what is wrong. In my day the peo
ple know these things, but they do not practice them.

" Even the preachers and conductors of ceremonies 
In tbe temples, who proclaim righteousness and chari
ty and good works, do not practice what they preach. 
They live In ea«e aud luxury, but tell us to go give to 
the poor. Yea, and they threaten uswlth neu tf we 
do it not.”...

” Since we have so many law books and so many 
judge’s decrees, all of which a man must learn before 
he can become a judge of the court, the which Is Im
possible, we must cut them down Into a few simples, 
but sufficient to cover the rales ot discretion in judg
ment? Better Is it to throw tbe judge ot the court part
ly on bis own judgment and responsibility, than tor 

. him to be a blank as to judgment, simply reading the 
decree of a preceding judge.

" And as to the religion of this man, or that man; be
hold, if-hath come to pass that each, tn bls own order, 
performeth bls rites and ceremonies and sacrifices 
and prayers, like a trained horse in a showman’s cir
cle, going round and round and knowing not the mean
ing thereof.

For It Is come to pass that tbe religions have made 
machines of the worshipers; the law-books have made 
machines of the courts; the booksof government have 
made maclilnes ot governors and emperors.

" I am sent into the world to make men of men and 
women ot women.”

•• I have watched the soldiers In drill, and I said: 
This Is a beautiful sight I For 1 saw the colors of their 
clothes and the poetry of their manoeuvres.

•• But I watched them again, and 1 said: This Is 
wicked! For I looked Into the object of the drill and I 
beheld blood and death.”

But the few detached quotations In this review give 
a very inadequate Idea of the character and scope of 
the treatment of a vast variety of subjects in Oahspe. 
It throws great light upon a thousand problems vital
ly concerning the religious, social and personal Inter
ests ot mankind and upon their past career. It .elu
cidates many mysteries connected with manifesta
tions and revelations from spirits, and it also throws 
great light upon the doctrines and practicesol Eastern 

1 occultism, concerning which we have of late heard so 
much through some of tbe English spiritual papers 
and recently published books.

Dedham, Mass. Franklin Smith. ■
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visual distance, but also magnifying substances In most Interesting relation of the questions asked by 
various conditions of solution In the vast intervening I members brought up and educated In one of these

Spiritual ^nomena.
Interesting Spirit Phenomena.

Interesting spirit "phenomena recently oc
curred in Syracuse, N. Y, Joseph Caffrey being 
the medium, from a detailed description of 
which, given in the evening Herald of that 
city, we learn that the company consisted of 
several gentlemen who were present by invita
tion. Though the stance was held in dark
ness, the surrounding rooms were brightly 
lighted, so that the doors could not be opened 
without admitting a flood of light into the 
darkened room; and occasionally tbe doors 
were opened, the light thrown in, and every
thing seen to be in the most exact order. The 
group sat in a circle, the hands of each clasp
ing those of tiie sitter at either side. Behind 
the circle were placed a number of musical in
struments. In a few minutes these instru
ments floated about the room and music pro
ceeded from them, while from the walls of the 
room a phosphorescent light was emitted, 
which, however, had no illuminating power.

A low, subdued voice, says the report, seemed 
to come from one side o' the circle, and then 
almost instantly from the other side, its pecu
liar tone indicating that It was the same in each 
Instance.

A variety of proofs were given by the spirit 
operators for the purpose of convincing all 
present tbat the manifestations were not made 
by human hands. Hats, caps and canes were 
brought from the adjoining hall and placed in 
the hands or on the heads of the owners. One 
of the spectators asked tbat a silver goblet, 
which he had closely observed ns it stood on a 
stand in aYoom next to that in which the st- 
ance was given, be brought to him. He had 
scarcely made the request when the goblet was 
placed in his lap and rolled from it to the floor.' 
He picked it up immediately; a light was pro
duced and the goblet examined. The one 
which had stood upon the stand was missing, 
and the gentleman was positive that the goblet 
was the one which he examined before he en
tered the room.

A demonstration termed by the Herald " the 
most inexplicable of all,” was made to convince 
Mr. William Malcolm, the maker of the cele
brated rifle telescope that bears his name. Mr. 
M., who is a pronouncod freethinker, was only 
with much urging prevailed upon to attend the 
stance. Having consented to do so he went* 
fully armed and equipped. He provided him
self with two diaries within whose covers there 
was not a line of writing. They were bought 
in different stores, and no one but an intimate 
friend of Mr. Malcolm’s knew of the purchase. 
When the stance was fairly in progress, a voice 
slowly uttered the greeting: “Good evening, 
Mr. Malcolm. I’m glad to seo you here. I’m 
also delighted to know tbat you have brought 
your books.” At this Mr. Malcolm is said to 
have been dumfounded. :

Desiring to make a writing test, he was told 
to place the book between his thumb and index 
finger and hold it tightly.. The back of the 
book was outward. In a few minutes a noise 
like tbat made by the movement of a pen over 
paper was heard. Mr. Malcolm said: “This 
book is getting very hot.” The same voice told 
him that when it became too hpt for him the 
doors would be opened and the test complete. 
A moment after, tbe folding doors were thrown 
open, and the book being submitted for inspec
tion, a communication purporting to come from 
Mr. Bellinger, manufacturer of a target gun, 
and who died in Rochester about seven or 
eight years ago, was found on one of its pages. 
Mr. Malcolm and he became acquainted pro
fessionally, and a very strong personal friend
ship sprang up between them, so that when Mr.' 
Bellinger died Mr. Malcolm felt tbat ho had 
lost his dearest friend. The message, Mr. Mal
colm Said, contained statements that could 
have been known only to himself and Mr. Bel
linger. It in substance exhorted Mr. Malcolm 
to abandon the views which'ho entertained 
that death is the end of man.

At first this was thought to be the only writ
ing the book contained; but when the leaves of 
the book were being turned over, a gentleman 
discovered what he thought was very minute 
writing in another place. It being impossible 
to decipher it with the naked eye, a powerful 
magnifying glass was obtained, under the ap- 
plication-of which a message was found, pur
porting to. have come from Mr. Spencer, the 
eminent optician, who died at Geneva several 
years ago. It was, says the account, o! a sci
entific nature, and contained information said 
to have been known only to Mr. Spencer him
self. The communication occupied only a space 
of one-half an inch by one inch, but when writ
ten out In an ordinary hand it covered a page 
and a half of foolscap paper, and is said to have 
been a wonderful revelation of the laws of op
tics. Mr. Malcolm has had the communication 
photographed, and it is reported he has put to 
test some of tbe rules laid down in the myste
rious communication, and thereby succeeded 
in producing one of the best telescopes heaver 
made.

The Herald, quoting the words of its inform
ant, says that such a manifestation cannot be 
the result of trickery, “for in that event, be
side a knowledge of things that were personal 
between Mr. Malcolm and the men from whom 
he received tbe.mysterious messages, the writer 
must have had a better knowledge of the laws 
of optics than Mr. Malcolm, who stands at the 
head of his profession, and, besides, Mr. Mal
colm, who is familiar with the handwriting of 
the two men, says tbat the communications are 
in their own handwriting.”

“MOTHER SWAN’S Worm Syrup” 
for feverishness, restlessness, worms, constipa
tion, tasteless. 25 eft.

-■ A Cough; Cold or Sore Throat should 
not be neglected. Bbown’s Bbonchial Tbo-' 
ches are a simple remedy and will give imme
diate relief.' Price 25 cts

in question occurred. At that stance the lady 
to whom this present was made, or her spirit, 
came out of the cabinet, wearing the Identical 
article upon her person; and not contenting 
herself with that, she actually took it inker 
handsand held it up toward me, evidently in
viting my attention to It—a proceeding wholly 
unnecessary, for I had at once recognized it. 
This test could not have been improvised, nor 
can it be reproduced by any human agency. $ 
The article in question was unlike anything I 
ever saw before or since, and could not have 
been produced by any mortal living. I have had 
other tests, also, at Mrs. Pickering’s; my father 
and mother, and other friends, not now in the 
flesh, have presented themselves to me there; b 
saw, felt, and knew them. And I claim to be as 
good a judge of their idenity as can be this ^ 
Cumberland, who says he was in the back row 
of seats, and was not near.them.

In conclusion I wish to say: I have witnessed 
several stances at Mrs. Pickering’s, and I am 
fully satisfied that the manifestations there pro
duced are" genuine, and that Mrs. Pickering, 
besides being a lady in its fullest sense, is an 
honest, upright, genuine medium.

Yours in the cause, P. Dyeh.
Farmington, Me., Jan. 9th, 1883.

Materializations at' Mrs. Pickering’s.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

With righteous indignation I read in the Bos
ton Herald of January 7th, an account of the 
cruel and ruffianly visit of one Stuart Cumber
land at the residence of Mrs. J. R. Pickering, 
on the Saturday evening previous. The account 
as given by himself, over his own signature, 
shows him to be wanting in all that goes to con
stitute a gentleman, whatever else he may be.

I had the pleasure of attending several of Mrs. 
Pickering’s stances, the best of which was on 
Saturday evening, Deo. 30th, 1882, just one week 
previous to the one into which this Cumberland 
intruded himself, and the test which I got there 
could not be reproduced by any human beings, 
even were they to make theirown conditions and 
have everything else their own way. And that 
the readers of the Banner of Light—I do n’t care 
whether this Cumberland sees it or not—may 
judge whether the test, or manifestation, could 
be reproduced, I herewith state it: About 
twenty years ago I made a little present of an 
article of wearing apparel to a lady friend of 
mine. Some few.-years later she died. The 
matter had entirely passed from my memory; 
and I should probably never have thought of it 
again had not tbe manifestation.at the stance

Brooklyn hectares.
Stormy Sundays have been In order since the lec

tures were opened at Conservatory Hall, yet the at- 
tendance has been satisfactory. A Sunday schoolbag-^ 
been Inaugurated, which meets at the hall every Sun
day afternoon at three‘o’clock, and furnishes a suit
able place for Spiritualists to send their children for 
proper Instruction. Mr. Fletcher continued his Inter
esting lectures, Feb. 11th, choosing for his subject, 
"Has God even Written a Bible?" and, considering 
the discussion now going on, It seemed quite apro
pos. He began by saying there were three essen
tials In religion, held and accepted by every class of

. people. First, a belief,in God, who, as tiie great pow- 
'or behind tiie throne, either through'lawor " special 
dispensation,” governed and guided the destinies of 
the worlds above and below us. This God must, per
force, reveal himself, and we have, as a result of such 
revelation, tiie sacred books, in which it is assumed 
ho has spoken his only words to man. And upon the 
acceptation of these two claims all future happiness 
depends. With this position clearly defined, the speak
er repeated the question as to the divine authority of 
any book, and said: “If I mingle with the Hindus 
they hand me the Vedas, whlcli, with supreme ego 
tlsm, they contend was handed down by tlio Great 
Brahma nine thousand years ago. In it you find a be
lief in God, In rewards and punishments," etc. “In
deed,” says a Christian critic, "all tho Ideas ot Chris
tianity have been anticipated In the Vedas.” The 
Egyptians, however, proclaim the Book ot Hermes as < 
the only word of God, and endeavor to prove their \ 
great antiquity by their long preserved llne' f kings \ 
and by the hieroglyphics written on the ruins of vases _ 
and pillars every day'belng exhumed by tho curious 
traveler up the Nile. And the Book ot Hermes re
veals much tbe same motive as Is found In the Vedas.

At this point the Persians declare tbat the Zenda- 
vesta ahd the Sadda are tbe revelation of the 
Almighty from the beginning of time. These books 
correspond to tho Old and New Testament of our 
Christian faith.. In these we find the story of tbe 
creation and the flood, and the Anal redemption of 
man depicted, and good and evil play their allotted 
parts. If antiquity has anything to do with the claim 
to divine authorship, there is much in favor of our 
ancient friends. Mahomet was the prophet to whom 
the angel Gabriel, receiving one chapter at a time 
from Allah, entrusted this later revelation.

. It is said tliat these people are most pure and holy 
in their lives, and rarely depart from the laws laid 
down In the Koran. They hold tbat Jesus, like Adam, - 
must have been created, and that the Idea of'God’s 
becoming tiie fattier of a child Is as blasphemous as 
it Is absurd. The Koran having been given by. one 
man and more than half a century after the Christian 
Bible, is by far more consistent, and I think advanced, . . 
than its predecessor.

America, not to be outdone, in 1823 discovered a 
Bible and a prophet all in the same day, iu the Book 
of Mormon ahd in the person of Joseph Smith, its • 
interpreter. These have served as the nucleus of a 
large body who, under the name of religion, have fol
lowed out a system of life condemned In the letter, at 
least, by all true-minded and moral people.

The Christian’s Bible, however, It we are to accept 
the assumptions of theologians, stands high above all 
of these; It ts the only true revelation sent by heaven 
toman, subject to amendments and Improvements, 
however. We are told that there were a large number 
of sacred manuscripts, and tbat a committee was 
chosen to decide which was and which was not from 
God. So they sat in holy conclave. Did an angel, with 
finger tipped with tire from oft the high altar, leave 
tbe heavenly courts,-and, standing in their midst, 
point to tbe page, and'Iu a voice ot thundersay, “This 
is of God”? Nay; these wise men voted upon them, 
holding them up, doubtless, one at a .time, and now 
the vitae and now the nays have it. As a result'we 
have what this committee thought to be the word of 
God; but If they knew bait as much about packing 
tbe ballot-box and running the election then as men 
do in these modern times, what possible proof have 
we that they voted according to their opinions ?

“ I am told that the Bible Is the friend of Science, of 
Reform, of Humanity, each of which statements I em
phatically deny, but am led to say that all biblos have 
been the enemy to progress, inasmuch as they assume 
to contain all that it Is necessary for man to know.”

The speaker here entered a wide field of Illustration, 
now sarcastic, now amusing, and always logical In bls 
conclusions. Tbe audience, with every mark of ap
proval, followed. “ I challenge the trulli of the Bible,” 
continued the lecturer, "and I ask tbe clergymen If 
they believe In Its claims to scientific knowledge. They 
reply,‘Oh, yes.’ Let us see if they do: A clergyman 
has a young son, whom tbe teacher says Is advanced 
enough In bls studies to take up Geology, Astronomy 
or Chemistry. So the tioy goes home to bls father and 
says: ‘Well, father, I want to take up these new 
studies.’ Does the father turn around and say:‘Here, 
Charlie, is tbe Bible; take It, and In It you will find all 
there Is to be known ’? Nothing of the kind; he buys 
the boy the textbook, which was written by men whom 
bls greatgrandfather burned, at tbe stake for heresy. 
Does this not show of bow little value tbe Bible Is to 
those who wish to know tbe universe aS it Is?

All attempts to bind the Infinite down to any written 
law, or book, must fall, If he be'Infinite; yet there Is a 
Bible written by bls band. It is written upon the stars; 
It Is written upon the Jand and the sea; it is spoken in 
every tongue, and found In every human heart. In 
this Bible we read not of the elect; we find nothing of 
the accepted few; but we find the great whole, with 
its many imperfections, embraced in tbe arms of an 
Infinite Love, bearing It gently on, through the night 
of doubt and despair, up to the clear light ot tbat day 
where manhood and womanhood are recognized as su
perior to all mere, form of belief.’ This Bible Is Na-v 
ture’s mighty volume, written in language so plain 
that he who' runs may read.’” ___i - '

I fear my words have but poorly expressed the sen
timents of the speaker. In the evening a large audi
ence listened to an address upon the " Passing Away 
of the Spirit,” and were subsequently interested by 
remarkable test descriptions, all of which, I believe, 
were recognized. (y

Feb. 11th, 1883. ’ ■ ..

Dr. J. wTjYEnijiitfrorBaittn^^ Ben

son’s Fife—an Important addition tomateriameMoa.”

•Many ladies who had scarcely enjoyed the 
luxury of feeling well for years have been bo 
renovated by using Lydia Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound that they have 'triumphed oyer the 
ills flesh is said'to be - heir to. and life has been 
crowned with'the added charm of.' a fresher 
beauty.
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8AN IDEAL JELLY-FISH, 

BY GRANT ALLEN, 
4 l8UJ-fl8h swam lu a 'tropical

I.I.Wa “tt^ ■».

—Popular Science Monthly.

lanntr totapnbtnrt.
Michigan*

, FREE S0IL.-8. II. Towl writes: "I have just re
turned from a visit to the Indianapolis physical and 
* “ Z ,"e medlunl> Ml Chas. F. Pidgeon, 208 North
Alabama street, and have thought that if I did not give 
my experience to the world 1 should be remiss in my 
»K«^ «

att«f&
Sv^VST'i. I <h{“ d MM 
back on wli'lri 1 ™^? ,beln8 bound behind the chalr-

“0 sat, tn a manner it was utterly im- Pon?J,b>8JP have done himself. Before going Into the 
S?^!!8^!18 medium had asked and insisted that I 
pRi^ar^n?11? t88?/01'and examination bt It, which 
i^e hainVl J^J?18 1 M al!was satisfactory, tho cabl-

°^ ^ space curtained off In a room 10x10 
th^ehiSf;l!"Vi nB,tb? lnetl,um. I took mv seat outside 
n^?au wm 118 c,lrcIe< and had scarcely done so before 
a kmall white hand was thrust through the aperture In 
Junction ' Then followed handset all sizes,snap
ping the fingers and making motions Impossible to be 
done by a wax or pasteboard* imitation, and, in add!- 
V0?’,1 wa,8„Pern*,tt^<1 to shake some of these hands, 
and found th cmto be as life-like as my own;

« V ^^e^iiR thia part of tho stance for some 
VffM I?88 ®ailed Into the cabinet, and found the me
dium shands tied together at the wrists In front ot 
a&fanLWj111??? ?lre8tly 111 f‘o«t of the medium. 
SnA nfi 1 ^s^’e0’ wore between mine, and I

»bls, ,tlell lianda In mine. It was utterly Impossi
ble for hl™ to move evena Unger without my being 
^V8 of It. While In this position my wife’s hands 
stroked my beard, patted mo on the head, face and 
ba£k’ft?1*.1? my llttle B°u, Barney, took out my Watch, 

•and with fils small white hand passed It outside the 
cabinet. Then I felt both their hands on me. patting, 
caressing, and playing with my beard. Suddenly a 
slate dropped in my lap, and a message was written 
on it to me, in which my wife called mu by a pet name 
that no one but she and myself knew anything of. 
Then came a message from my son, and from the 
style In which it was written I know It to have been 
from him. During the evening I received several mes
sages of a very convincing nature. All this time I was 
holding fast to the medium’s hands and feet.

The medium then came and sat outside of the cabinet, 
. and while 1 held both his hands, messages from my 
dear ones were written Inside the cabinet, at least six 
feet from the medium, and passed out; hands that I 
recognized were thrust from the cabinet—large and 
small odes, each snapping the Ungers to show me that 
they were not wax or imitations; to convince me still 
more ot tills, they came out tar enough to pat my face, 
Sull my ears and beard, and do other tilings that wax 

ngers could not. The stance then closed, and the 
curtainsot tbo cabinet were thrown open. Noone 
was Inside.

On tbe afternoon ot the next day I had an Independ
ent slate-wrltlng stance with the medium. He (the 
medium) placed two chairs back to back, about three 
feet apart, and spread an ordinary bed-qullt over 
them. Then, taking his seat at one side, he thrust, 
with one hand, a slate into the cabinet thus formed 
by the two chairs. His other hand and both feet he 
was careful to put where I could watch them. After 
getting seven full names, I took a sealed letter from 
my pocket, which the medium had not before seen, 
and with my own hand laid It on the slate under the 
shawl or quilt. They, my spirit-friends, answered the 
questions on the first page of my letter In the order 
In which they were asked, and then wrote that they 
would not answer tbe balance of the letter. The me
dium then requested me to lay my pocket-knife on 
the shawl. I did as directed, when a band through 
the quilt took hold of the knife, entirely-enveloping 
It. When the hand opened, the knife had disappeared. 
The medium then took the slate from the cabinet, 
and on it lay the knife, with both blades open. There 
was no hole In the quilt before or after this feat. I 

' saw distinctly at one and the same time at this sitting 
four ■nds under the quilt.

On the evening ot that day f attended another mate
rializing stance. The manifestations at this stance 
were similar to those of the nlplit before, with the ex
ception that my wife, son and mother-in-law allowed 

' me their faces, which I recognized.
The next night 1 took a ring to Hie stance, Intending 

to give it to my wife. The medium tried to put the 
ring on Ills fingers, but could not get It over the first 
joint ot his little finger. During the stance my wife 
put out her band with the ring on the forefinger, and 
alter the stance the ring was nowhere to be fonnd. I 
went with the medium to Kokomo, where he had an 
engagement. I wish you to publish this for the bene
fit of the public, and especially for the benefit of my 
spirit-friends and the friends of earth.

This medium also answers sealed letters satisfacto
rily; at least that Is my. experience with film.”

FLINT.—Mrs. Harrison Parker writes: "Wo cele
brated the Paine Anniversary with a good programme, 
exceedingly well carried out-speaking, singing, tab
leaux and a collation. The address was delivered by 
Mrs. 0. Fannie Allyn. ■ .. .'

Thehall wasfllled to overflowing,and representatives 
from the best circles of society were found there to 
hear the character of the patriot hero of American 
freedom vindicated. Our watchword is 'Freedom'and 
we dare to stand by It. Wehaveaunlted.Socfetyof 
earnest workers, and the Influence is felt throughout 
the churches. My advice to other societies Is, Keep up 
your sociables as well as your lectures; they must go 
together for strength. We feel here that they aro In
dispensable." ___

Massaebusetts.

two ,Oif “'““/wlterVthfeehy diad "it1 Sa'Via ”o,lco 

an old man. wiiolilsno coC t u«racUce-i 1 k"'>"' 
name, who has practiced £8 111,8 “PPbnded to Ills 
b«^^

lent cases of paraVsIs ^^ 1,8 '“"f1 lw« vio-
use ot medicine.'Oue nBhMHnM1!^ witbout tlie 
an allopathic physician, who was m a Xu ?8 wlf?of 
^S“S5Stt^=

American Spiritualist Alliance, 
utoL1"6 me8tl!!R 011 Sunday, Feb. 11th, the opening 
j£t o7 by t"0 Pr881tot'°" t»e sub.

01 81 lrlt Phenomena.” The sneaker said • 
thTlridT/?^ Spiritualism Is to convince 
the world of tlio truth of Immortality. It comes as 
wuirXL^"3^ 018I,,rlt"al >lRbt bas“ 
the ,2m "a^ attract the attention of 
beuiver u SSnnd ,l!dlff8rent’1111,1 to startle the bigoted 
co me th 111 ?nd C1Iel0 d0ctT1«e8, and thus to ovor- 

. . Ineitness of the human mind which pre-
ven s It from accepting new and vitalizing truths. 
Modern Spiritualism Js especially phenomenal, be
cause tlie age demands a demonstration of that kind.” 
The speaker referred to the variety ot the phenomena 
presented at Ibis time, adapted to the purpose of 
leaching different minds, and made a comparison 
between them and tlio phenomenal Spiritualism of 
t ie early Christian church-the " spiritual gifts," as 
they were called. Thu (wo orders ot spirit manifesta
tion-physical and psychical—demonstrate primarily 
tlie power of spirit over matter, and tlie psychologic 
Influence ot spirit over spirit. The former was Illus
trated by tho speaker In various ways. He said: 

Every capacity qt man as a physical being—to move, 
to act, to employ material forces In any way—illus
trates the power ot spirit over matter. All organized 
matter, every voluntary action of an organized being, 
Is an exhibition ot spirit power/ Reasoning analog
ically, since- we see all around us instances ot tlie 
power of spirit over matter, why should wo regard 
It as Impossible tor spirits out of the body, under cer
tain conditions, and by means of certain agencies, to 
exercise a similar power? Facts show that they do; 
and, logically, we see.tliere Is really nothing miracu
lous or marvelous In their doing so.”

WORCESTER.-Mrs. K. R. Stiles writes: “Miss 
Helen C. Berry ot Boston lias recently given two very 
successful stances In this city, at both of which it was 

. mv Drlvlleae to be present,<and I desire to bear 
testimony to the genuineness ot her mediumship. I 
believe she Is destined to do a grand work; her lady
like bearing, and ber evident sincerity, cannot fall of 

’making a favorable impression upon tne most skepti
cal. In this connection I would say that the fairness 
and courtesy shown to investigators by Mr. Albro, 

) the gentlemanly manager, Is worthy of Imitation.
SALEM.—Mrs. George W. Bruce writes: ” Miss L. 

Barnlcoat of Chelsea has just closed a very successful 
engagement with our Society. Her psychometric read- 
Ines were very interesting, and all who submitted arti
cles for that purpose were perfectly satisfied with the 
result. Considerable credit is due her control for the 
patience manifested In glvlngso many readings; double 
The number announced to be read. It was amusing to see 
the row Of Interested Individuals hurry down the aisle 
to test the medium’s,powers, and Pleasing-toseeithat 
all were ready as each article was read t® ®P8al< Jn^81 
nralse. Hermannerwas so pleasant we all enjoyedhav- 
Ina her among us.. Mr.iHardlng kindly assisted 1® tn* 
teiestlDK us, By improvising - two beautiful poems, the 
sublects Mwhich were chosen by the audience;, they 
were eloauintlv rendered; We feel proud ot our home 
Sent and hope that Societies will encourage,the 
Ernest endeavors of Mr. H. to serve the cause, By giv- 
tag him a call.” • ,

EAST PEMBROKE.-A correspondent writes: "J.
■Frank Baxter spoke in Independence HaU. Wedne^ 

- dav evening, Feb. 7th. The hall was well filled, and 
tho auditmee gave the speaker their undivided atten- 
S8 suMect ’The Standing and Tendency ot Moderi^Dlritualand Liberal Thought,'was present 

in SSoh a manner as to Illustrate very plainly the

Bf^«^^
#ffi?wUli^ >aMaf8b”

The speaker contrasts the method of dealing with 
spirit-phenomena adopted by tlie Roman Catholic 
Church, in its awful punishment of tlie crime of “ sor
cery,” and tbe more enlightened method of the Greeks 
In the Eleusinian mysteries, for example. Tho latter. 
It was said, were rendered tlio means of spiritualizing 
and purifying men’s lives, for they brought the Initiate 
face to face with the realities of his spiritual being. 
Modern Spiritualism fulfills a grander pin pose, for It 
offers to all, not through an esoteric Initiation but by 
a general revelation, a knowledge of the most import
ant spiritual truths. It has already opened the eyes 
of millions of the spiritually blind, and its mission will 
not be complete till many millions more liave been 
made to see the light. Through the phenomena of 
spirit-manifestation the mind is awakened to a sense 
ot spiritual tilings, and prepared for higher spiritual 
trutli. Some people have the idea that Spiritualism is 
merely listening to spirit-raps, seeing materialized 
spirit-forms and witnessing the endless variety ot 
manifestations through mediums. All this Is Import
ant, because needed to convert mankind from their 
materialistic notions and lead the way to better things. 
But Spiritualism stops not here: Its mission Is co
extensive with the spiritual universe, in which it will: 
conduct Its disciples as far as they can go; but It will 
never take them a step .beyond the limit of their 
growth or their ability to comprehend and assimilate, 
mentally and spiritually, the truths revealed.

Tho speaker referred to the Influence of the Ideas 
brought by tho present spiritual revelation, particu
larly ou the religious systems of the times; and the 
great agitation now so rife as to the old dogmas. 
" Think you," he asked, " the angels of' this Dispensa
tion have had no hand In raising this storm? Think 
you their power consists, exclusively, In makingphys
ical demonstrations, and giving direct communica
tions? They have a mightier power still than that 
which Is exercised In this way. Tliere are many un
conscious mediums In the pulpit, as well as out of it; 
and there aro some, it Is said, who dispense from the 
pulpit on Sunday the ideas which they have received 
from consultation with mediums during the week. In 
the meantime, tho investigation of spirit phenomena 
is going on among all classes, giving them the facts on 
which they are to build, as on an Immovable founda
tion, their belief in spiritual things.’ In the private 
circle the truest converts are . made, for here the pur
est spirits may come with sweet and holy-messages."

The speaker closed with an expression of regret that 
so little seemed to be done toward settling the princi
ples upon which scientific Investigation depends. He 
did not think the verification of the spirit origin ot the 
phenomena the only thing to be looked to, as that has 
already been established; but we should seek to dis
cover the laws of their production aud the principles 
controlling them. He ottered a plea for a fairer spirit 
In dealing with public mediumship, and deprecated 
harsh and hasty judgments in regard to It, and espe
cially the uncharitable condemnation ot tho defenders 
ot public mediums as tho upholders of fraud and de
ceit. Iu this the real question iseyadhd, and the issue 
Is unnecessarily made a personal one, inasmuch as it is 
not whether fraudulent mediumship shall be sustained, 
but what is to be accepted as evidence of fraudulent 
practices on the part of those proved to be mediums. 
The speaker closed by saying: “ T.bat.whlch now calls 
for settlement more than anything else, as preliminary 
to a fuller and deeper investigation of spirit phenom
ena, is the proper method of holding circles, the influ- 

' ence of the circle itself on the phenomena, and tho 
•tests to be applied to those who would become investi
gators ot the phenomena, as well as the judges and 
executioners of the mediums through whom they are

New York.
WESTBURY-- "OnewhiThinks” writes:"I learn 

frL the Fanner 0/ Light that ^“' ^ M’* 
striving to have a law. passed bl your State like tne one InjNMf York, ^ P^'^M^ 
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presented.” ‘ ' .
Mr Henry J. Newton spoke at some length ol the 

"Superstitions ot Spiritualists.” as Instanced espe
cially in the career of T.L. Harris, which was out
lined. Mr. Charles Partridge followed on the samp 
subject, mentioning several Incidents In his Inter
course with Mr. Harris and other mediums. He 
thought we should deal with all such cases with great 
charity, on account ot the peculiarly sensitive nature 
of mediums, exposing them to unusual temptations.

Dr. Beals ot Greenfield, Presldentof the Lake Pleas
ant Camp-Meeting Association, being called upon, re
ferred to tho spirit phenomena recorded in the Bible, 
tracing a parallelism between them and the modern 
manifestations. .He miutloned the Instance of the 
consultation of Samuel, the seer, or medium, (" man ot 
God") by Saul, with some others. •

Mr 8 B Nichols made a very Interesting and in
structive address, giving several Instances ot remark
able spirit phenomena In his own experience-

Mr. F. F. Cook said that some of the wisest lessons 
presented by Spiritualism could be gleaned from such 
incidents as had been referred to in the personal ca
reer of mediums. He believed that when men went 
astray there was a lesson to be derived from the fact. 
Truth had, in the past, been made to depend too much 
on the personal element, but now it was to be made to 
stand by itself. There was a lesson taught in the suf
ferings of mediums; the world is not to bow before 
the shrine of mediumship as an individual element. It 
butnott^rXK^

gHZVl^*^

• New York City.

The reason why there are no female bill collectors 
Is that “ woman’s work Is never dun.

the wonders of moderp Chemistry are 
apparent in the beautiful Diamond Dyes. All

I Muds and colorsof Ink can be made from them.

Mrs. Uichmond’s Closing Nervl'ccs in ;
Chicago. 1

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light: 1
On Sunday evening, Feb. 4th, after the dis- I 

comso, the guidesof Mrs. Richmond announced 
her contemplated departure for San Francisco, 1 
as follows:

" This morning we came to you with words of 
greeting and rejoicing from the scene of our i 
medium s ministrations in the East. This even
ing after the poem which will be spoken to close 
the ex®rcls08, will be our farewell for the pres- i 
ent. For reasons which we have explained to ; 
the trustees of this Society, and which are j 
understood by most of you. we are obliged to i 
take our medium from this field of labor for the 
present. In justice to ourselves and to you, we : 

s?y> "Bile we have contemplated doing 
tills during the sprang dr summer, we did not 
expect that she would go during the winter, i 
but the state of her health renders it necessary; 
as the cold she contracted before going to New 
York has not left her, and as you will doubtless 
experience mueli more severe weather, wo do 
not think it best tliat she should remain ; these i 
circumstances render it necessary that you shall i 
part for a time with her, while wo transfer our 1 
ministrations to another field and a more con- i 
genial clime. ;

We trust you will apply the teachings and dis
course of this evening, and not consider that it 
is because you are chosen for affliction or pun
ishment, but because you are able to bear ir, 
and that as you are pioneers of spiritual truth 
in the world, and as much that is valuable has 
been bornojnto your lives, you attest its value 
by your Willingness that it shall be borne else- 
W*)6FC»

We cannot close this one service, which per
haps is tho last for a long time, without thank
ing vou as wo always do for your generous ap
preciation, for your sympathy, for your encour
agement in our work, since the work is to you 
and for you, and since that also brings bless; 
ings to those who minister.

If there is aught tliat you can think of in tlio 
absence of our ministrations that will make 
them more valuable to you, or that will more 
deeply engraft them into your lives, wo pray 
you to apply it. If there is anything in your 
daily existence that can be rendered brighter 
bya fuller application of spiritual trutli, we 
bog of you to make that application. If there 
is aught in your intercourse with others or 
with the world that can give you a hotter 
opportunity for expressing tlio value of the 
truth to you iu your dealings with your fellow- 
raon, then do this also, and in tliat mariner 
you will preach sermons and give truths that, 
though they may be silent, will still bo palpa
ble witnesses ns to the manner in which you 
prize tlio ministrations that you have received.

Lat not the altars at your firesides grow de
serted; let not your hearts be less filled with 
the light of the spirit because the external in
strument has departed ; but let sympathy go 
out to your own gentle guides and ministering 
spirits who in their own way will teach and 
direct you heavenward, and will also teach you 
that the light of tho spirit-world is everywhere 
nnd at nil times nnd in all places ; that it mat
ters not so that the voice be within your spirit, 
even if this outward voice of ministration is 
silent. " •

We know that your hearts will follow. Wo 
know that you will bear in your memories tho 
abiding knowledge that thetmedium is doing 
well, and that wo also shall minister, if in' si
lence, to every life, and endeavor to draw you 
by those lights that gleam from tho heaven
ward towers, reaching unto every child of 
earth.” ■

REMARKS BY THE VICE-PRESIDENT, PROF. 
M. B. GLEASON.

“The guides of Mrs. Richmond have said to 
you what to them seems appropriate in refer
ence to tho change of fields in which for the 
present she will be used by them; aud upon us 
devolves the duty of speaking for the society to 
which she has so long, faithfully and profitably 
ministered.

In view of the principles upon which the 
actions of this society are' based, and of the 
position it has taken in matters vituTToUiir' 
best interests of Spiritualism, together with 
the.character of the influence which it has ex
erted in the past al«i-shou!d continue,to exert 
iu tlie future, and that we may not even seem
ingly counteract the legitimate results of what 
the guides liave given us through Mrs. Rich
mond, we are forced to the conclusion that all 
our movements in the future should be made 
only with tho strictest reference to those cou- 
ditions, and what may be tho outgrowth of our 
doings.

Therefore we have deemed it best to say to 
you that for the present dur public mootings 
will be discontinued, because we cannot now 
secure any-speaker whose guides are fully in 
sympathy with the guides of Mrs. Richmond, 
or who will carry forward the work upon such 
a comprehensive plan, or for such benevolent 
ends. Since the fruitage of this separation de-' 
pends largely upon us, first as individual mem
bers, second as an organized body, it is fitting 
tbat we ask in a teachable, "reverent spirit, 
what the occasion demands at our hands. .

Certain it is that a lesson is before us, and 
they who best practically Interpret its full im- 
fiort will have reaped for themselves (and for 
lumanity) the richest harvest of spiritual good.

' Be assured there are no insuperable obstacles 
barring our onward progress. Be equally well 
assured that the spirit-world will do nothing 
for us which wo can and should do for our
selves ; for their mission is not to dwarf the 
spirit in its earthly expression by inducing in
activity, but to develop; strengthen and beau
tify it by inspiring and stimulating effort.

This may be our golden opportunity, our time 
for retrospection and for assimilating the food 
we have received. God grant that none of us 
may have to lament that the summer is past, 
the harvest ended, and we have garnered no 
sheaves; but may we one and all. day by day, 
grow upward toward the Infinite.”
REMARKS OF MISS E. R. BRADWAY, ON BEHALF 

OF TRE SOCIETY.
“Mrs. Richmond: Recognizing the fact that 

Spiritualism is a movement originating in the 
spirit-world, and that the growth and develop
ment of its expression are due solely to spirit- 
power, independentof mundane influence, guid
ance or dictation; and also that your mission as 
a chosen instrument of that power is not mere
ly one of restricted local import, but rather a 
beacon-light for all, our sadness at parting with 
you (aside from considerations affecting your 
physical health) is so'mewhat modified by tho 
consciousness that this action on the part of 
your guides is but another step toward the con
summation of their own plans, and. is taken in 
response to an imperative need elsewhere for 
ministrations comporting with • the higher con
ceptions of spirituality.

In view of these considerations/ while wo 
deeply regret the necessity for the change con
templated by your guides, (whom we regard as 
our teachers and whose conceptions of right wo 
will not for one moment question,) we feebcalled 
upon to yield an unqualified acquiescence in the 
measure, knowing as we do from our own ac
quaintance with you, that your blataeless life, 
your fidelity to principle and your exalted 
teachings will soon enshrine you in tho hearts 
of your future charge, and give a new impul
sion to thecause to which your life has been 
dovoted* °In severing your relations with us (to the ex
tent of transferring your ministrations to an
other locality), permit us to reiterate our un
yielding endorsement of your course, aqd par
ticularly of the position that you assumed and 
so ably-maintained in defense of mediums, to 
testify to our high appreciation Of the teach
ings received through your Instrumentality, 
and to express our confidence that in tbe near 
future the same affectionate regard will be ex-, 
tended to you in your new relations as that so 
sacredly cherished for you by the First Society 
of Spiritualists of Chicago. '

In response to which the guides of Mrs. Rioh- 
m“jtfr^CAalrman and Friends—On behalf of 
the medium and on ,behalf of the band, we 
thank you for your words of appreciation, not 

i because they are words merely, but because 
thev come from your overflowing hearts; for it 
is but a few days since tbe trustees were made 
fully aware tbat We Intended to take our medi
um on this long journey. , « -

Therefore, for the evidences of affection that 
you bestow upon our medium, the appreciation

you give to our teachings, evidenced by the as
surance tliat you do not feel that you can re
sume or continue the meetings unless you have’ 
ministrations that accord with ours, we thank, 
you.

We thank you, also, for so readily and duti
fully applying the lesspns wo have endeavored 
to teach, and ns heroes, not on the battlefield 
where blood is shed, but on tho broader battle
field of the spirit, we ask you to stand by those 
convictions that- are yours. )

If Spiritualism means anything, it means a 
principle; nud if there is any one attribute, 
more than another, that Spiritualists should 
manifest and maintain, it is fidelity to tliat 
principle that conceives that the spirit and the 
spirit-world are the sources of life; that that 
which is within you is greater than that which 
is external.

There is one thing we wish to enjoin, and 
whether we speak to you ever again through this 
medium or not, we ask you to cherish it as the 
flower of all flowers: it is that charity and lov
ing kindness shall shelter and protect those 
who are instruments of the spirit-world.

If you wish to make Spiritualism more valu
able, truthful and perfect in the world, make 
it so by tlie confidence and love you bestow 
upon those who are selected to become the tar
gets of the world's scorn, who^are entrusted to 
your care—your media.” * ■

Chicago, Feb. M, 1883.

■“-fBIBHIffi!
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, 

Any Perron vending DIRECT TO TIli^lANNEB 

OF LIGHT OFFICE, N'o. 0 Montgomery Place, 
Boaton, Ma**., 83.00 for n year'* anbacilpllon to > 
the BAN NEB OF LIGHT will be entitled lo ONE 
of life below -dewrlbed benntlOil worluofart, 
ora choice of one of the I'ollowing Hooka, of hia 
or her own aclcctioii. For ench additional En- 
graving 00 cents extra.

[From Um Boston investigator.)
NpirUiuiIiMin.

Nr. Editor-1, notice, with much pleasure, 
that you occasionally publish articles in favor 
of Spiritualism, and ns a believer in tliat philos
ophy 1 thank you for your liberality and can
dor. You do not profess to believe as I do, bc- 
cause you nay you -have npt the evidence. No 
man who is not a bigot and aii Ignoramus can 
blame you for this; and it is greatly to your 
credit tliat,' notwithstanding your skepticism, 
you are willing to give us a hearing in your 
columns.

Bro. Seaver, your course in this respect is 
manly aud deserving of great praise. The 
Christian papers do not treat us in this way— 
they exclude us from their columns; but you 
aro disposed to “hear all sides,” and thereby 
aro true to your motto. Seeing tills, 1 take the 
liberty, as Spiritualism is misunderstood, to 
ask you to do me the favor of publishing tho 
following by ono of our ablest writers, who cor
rectly defines what kind of people wo are, or, 
rather, whut wo believe. ■ '

Fraternally and with much respect, your 
brother, L. B. \V.

PlUnJlelit, Jan. 26th, 1883. . .
. WHO ARE SPIRITUALISTS?

They who accept tho belief in tho return and 
communication of departed spirits, without 
reference to whatever else they may believe, 
are usually regarded as Spiritualists. This 
definition, however, includes the entire world 
of mankind. Confined to a belief in tho mod
ern manifestations a Spiritualist is ono who ac
cepts them, be ho Protestant, Catholic or In
fidel.

But accepting the broad definition of Spirit
ualism as tho Science of Life, whereby all 
knowledge is included, the true Spiritualist 
must be a student of Nat ire. lie must possess 
a cultured understanding; Ills spiritual being 
must hold his instincts in abeyance; his char
acter founded not on faith, but on knowledge, 
and must bo, noble and magnanimous. His 
“type of excellence,” toward'which his aspi
rations uro over turned, is tho angel, from 
whom the stains of earth aro washed away: 
who knows no motive but justice, trutli and 
right; whoso love flows out in charity to all, 
and who is so absorbed in tho groat purposes of 
an unending life, that tho potty accidents of 
time and place are regarded of llttlo value.

Conscious of tlie grandeur of his destiny, that 
in his progress the lower must be subject to tho 
higher, the brutal to the human, tho human to 
tho spiritual, he strives for that putity of life, 
chastity of tnought, and magnanimity of 
character,, which, though he may never fully 
attain in this life, lie well knows is tlio inherit- 

-ance of tho angels! Hudson Tuttle.

All New Subscribers, or Old Patrons, on Renewing 

tholr Subscriptions
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BANNER OF LIGHT,
MAY OBTAIN FOR ^THEMSELVES AM> FKIKNOH TH* 

FOLLOWING mJiMJUMB BY COMPLYING WITH
THE TERMS A BOVEW ENTION Et>

“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Description of the Picture.—a woman holding Ju- 

Hphud pages hHh In a room around which Night has trailed 
herdubky rbbos. Theelasju’d hand*, iipmrnt'tl ruunteimncc, 
and licaveiiward gaze, luuM beautifully, embody ihe very 
ideal of hopeful, linMhil, earnest prayer. The nub him gone 
down. Neither the expiring ratulle nor the moon, "culd 
and pale," shining llnmigh the rif ted clouds and the par
tially curtained window, produces flic soft light (hat falls 
over the womans facepml illuminates the room. Ii Ik typ
ical of tliat ifglif which flows from above and Hoods lite soul 
in Its sacred momentsor true devotion. Painted by Joseph 
Jolin, and engraved onxteel by J. IL Hire. Slzcof shuet, 
22x28 Inches; engraved surface, IGx2l inches.

rasHeil to Spirit-!,life:
Mrs. Buphronla W. Kent, well known II: Lllwnil anil Spir

itualistic circles In tho city of Now York, passed to the 
higher life of the spirit on the 2d Inst., at Springfield, Mo., 
where she had resided nearly two years. ’

Hor timers! took place at tho ruihlmieii ot her brother-in- 
law, Edward Datoy, Esq., of Brooklyn, N. Y. ft was 
strictly private, being intended by only her Immediate rehi, 
lives anil afoivlnllmutofrlimds. Thoro was no tormiil sSr- 
Vleo, but addresses were delivered by Mr, Henry Kiddle 
and Mrs, Nelson Sizer of New York, each of whom pro- 
nouneod a warm encomium upon the many virtues 1 nd Ini- 
ontsot tho deceased. The Interment took place nt Green
wood. . IL

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolizing the life of man, winds through b 

landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Uh current the time- * 
worn bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angelaecumjcudes the 
boat, one band resting on the helm, while with theothur 
she points toward ibv open sea—an emblem of eternity—re- 
'inlmling " Life’s Morning ’ ’ to live good and pure lives, bo 
"That when their barks shall float ni eventide," they may 
bo like "Life’s Evening," fitted fur tbo ?crown of Im
mortal worth," A baml of angels are Mattering flowers, 
typical of God’s inspired teachings. From tlie origlnur 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. 
Wilcox. Size of sheet. 22x2*1 inches; engraved surface, 
15x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ DESGUE.”
This beautiful picture lifts the veil of materially from 

beholding eyes, nml hwrIb the guardiaim of thu Angol 
World. Jn a boat, as II lay In the swollen blivaiii. two or- 
phans were playing. It was late In Hie day, before the storm 
ceased, ami 'lie clouds, lightened of their burdens, shifted 
away before thu wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along tho 
horizon. IJniiotlrrd. Um-boat became detached from Its 
fastenings ami floated out from shore. Quickly thu current 
carried it beyond nil earthly help. Through Um foaming 
rapids, and by precipitous rucks, dashed the bark with Its 
precious charge. • As It neared the brink of the fearful cata
ract Hie children were stricken with terror, ami thought 
that death was Inevitable. Suddenly there came a wondrous 
change hi Um JI tile girl. Fright gave way to composure and 
resignation, as, with a determined ami resistless Impulse 
tbat thrilled through her whole being, she grasped Um rope 
that lay by her side, wlmn lo her surprise the boat turned, 
as by some unseen )>ower« toward a quiet eddy In the stream 
—it little haven among the rocks. Tlie boy. of mure tender 
age, and not controlled by that mysterious Intluence, In do- 
siialr fell toward Ids heroic sister, his little form nearly par
alyzed wilh fear. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, 
from Um original painting by Joseph John. Blzeof bhuet, 
22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 15x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
An HhiKtrnlten of Ute first lino In GrtiyXEIegy: "The 

curfew tolls the knell of parting day," • • • from the church 
tower,bathed in miimH’h fading light, v The lowing herd 
winds slowly o’er the lea," toward the humble cottage in 
the distance. "Thu jdow man homeward plods his weary 
way." and the tired horses look eagerly toward their home 
and its rest. A boy and his dog are eagerly hunting in Um 
mellow ea» th. Th-Ulf Ie girl Imparts life and beauty to tho 
picture. In one mind sb* holds wild flowers, In the other 
grans for "m.v cult." Seated under a tree in timchurch
yard, around which the twilight shadows are closing in, tho 
poet writes, "Ami haves the world tedarknehs at.d tome." 
" Now fadesthi'glhiimei ing lamlscapum thosight." Btein, 
copied in black ami two lints. Deigned and painted by 
Joseph John. Blze of sheet, 22x23 inches.

— “FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
The aceno Is In harvest time un ihu banka uf a river. Thu 

fann-huus?, trees, water, hill, sky and clouds form thu 
back#Mund, In tho foreground are thu most harmonious 
groupings, In which are beautiful and interesting blendings 
or a happy family with thu animal kingdom. The compun- 
ioibpiece to " Homeward," (or "Thu Curfew "J, Copied 
from the well-known and Justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Stein, copied tn black and two 
tints, Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

J NOTED mmBO WUN.
[From tho Boston Gfoit.J

Messrs. Editors:—
Tlie above Is a good likeness ot Mrs. Lydia E. Flnkham, 

ot Lynn, Mass., who above all other human beings may 
bo truthfully calleil tho “Dear Friend of Woman,” as 
some of her correspondents love to call her. Bho Is zeal
ously devoted to hor work, which is tlio outcome of a Ilfs- 
study, and Is obliged to keep six lady assistants, to help 
her answer the largo correspondence which dally pours In 
upon her, each bearing Its special bunion ot suffering, or 
joy at release from tt. Her Vegetable Compound Is a medi
cine tor good and not evil purposes. I have porsoually'lu- 
vcstlgated It and am satisfied of tho truth of this.

On account ot Its proven merits, It Is recommended and 
prescribed by tho best physetaus In tbo country. One says: 
"It works like a charm and saves much pain. Itwlllcure 
entirely tho worst torin ot falling ot tbo uterus, Loucor- 
rheoa, Irregular and painful Menstruation, ail Ovarian 
Troubles, Inflammation and Ulceration, Floodings, ail 
Displacements and tho consequent spinal weakness, aud Is 
especially adapted to tho Change ot Lite. ”

It permeates every portion ot the system, aud gives now 
life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys 
all craving for stimulants, and relieves weakness of thu 
stomach. Itcures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostra
tion, General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi
gestion. Tbat reeling ot bearing down, causing pain, 
weight and backache, Is always permanently cured by its 
use. It will at all times, and under all circumstances, act 
In harmony with the law that governs tbe female system.

It costs only fl per bottle, or six for (5, and Is sold by 
druggists. Any advlco required as to special cases, and 
tbo names ot many who have boon restored to'perfect 
health by tbe use of tbe Vegetable Compound, cun bo ob
tained by addressing Mrs. 1’., with stamp tor reply, at her 
home In Lynn; Mass. -

For Kidney Complaints ot either sex this compound Is 
unsurpassed, as abundant testimonials show.

"Mrs. Pinkham’s Liver Pills," says onowriter, “are 
tlie test (n the world tor the enroot Constipation, Bilious
ness aud Torpidity ot tho Liver. Her Blood Purlflor works 
wonders In Its special Une, and blds fair to equal the Com
pound In its popularity.

All must respect her as au Angel ot Mercy whoso solo 
ambition Is to do good toothers. '

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 Piufobsur John, the distinguished Imrlrational 

Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arvadhi township, Wayne 
Comity, N. Y.,hnd made a careful drawing «rf thu world- 
renowned house and surrounding scenery where Spiritual 
Telegraphy began Ils glorious and undying mission of light 
and luve.; Thu artist being a painter of high order, with ills 
sou Hu lull accord with tills subject and its dawning light, 
how could It have been otherwise than a “work or love" 
and enthusiasm to him. as Ills hand was guided In designing 
and perfecting this master productloirof art? From tho 
original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on stool by J. 
W. Watts, bizcot sheet, 2ux2i inches.

“ WOODLAND HOURS.”
0FFKIIKD AS A I’KEMIUH FOK THE FlUBT TIME.

A mother ami her child aro away from thu city for recrea
tion hi nUurmuii woodland; ai«l Kolden tuges are added to 
" lite's hook ot happy Hours.” Tlie nioihor Is seated In tlio 
forest shade. Her llttlo girl "Bo-Peeps" around a tree 
through tlio foliage, her taco radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces uro full of sweetness ami 
Joy. Painted by Meyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel 
by J. A. J. Wilcox. Size of shoot, 22x28 Inches.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
OFFERED AS A PREMIUM FOR THE FIRST TIME.

The harvesters gather on the bank of a springs shaded by 
an elm standing on the edge of a grove maue vocal with tho 
song ot birds. T.he farmer spreads the noonday feast from 
a basket brought there by his daughter, * ‘All kindled graces 
burning o'er Tier cheek." From a pitcher she tellHinga 
brother’s cup. while another Is waiting for tho cooling 
draught. A lad la studying tho countenance of his dog, 
that is waiting for his lunch. Horses attached ton wagon 
loaded with hay. impart a most pleasing effect. A rustic 
youth, proud ot the team, loans against his favorite horse. 
A little boy and girl are passing a lunch to brother and sla
ter frolicking on the loaded hay. btein, copied In black and 
two tlutsfruin Joseph John’s noted painting. Biao of sheet, 
22x28 inches.

Philadelphia, Pa.
■hinoa. rsi

Mrs. A. M. D.

HEART DISEASE.

BOOKS.
GHOST LAM): OH. RESEARCHES INTO THE MYB- 

•TERIES OF OCCULT SPIRITISM. Illustrated taase- 
rlcs or autobiographical papers, with extracts from the 
recordsol Magical 84aucca, etc., etc. Translated and ed
ited Uy Emma Hardinge Britten. Paper, pp. sat.

THE FEDERATI OF ITALY: A ROMANCE OF 
CAUCASIAN CAPTIVITY. By Ur. G.L. Ditoon. Thia 
la a romance ol tho most exciting character, aud lull ot stir
ring Incidents. Cloth.

THE CHESTER FAMILY: A NEW TEMPERANCE 
STORY. By Julia AI. Friend. Tho curse ot the drunk
ard's appetite Is vividly Illustrated In this story ot real Ute. 
Cloth.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation ot Psalms, 
Hymns, Chauts, Anthems, etc., with music, embodying 
tho Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory sentiment o’ 
the present age. By John S. Adams. Paper.

IS YOUB

NOW HfoUND?
Jfany people think 

themselves sick and doc
tor for kidney or Heer troubles, or dyspepsia, while if 
the truth were known, the real cause is at the heart.

Therenowned Dr.Olendinning startlingly says, “«fM- 
third of my sulfectephow signs of heart disease."

The heart weighs about nine ounces, and yet man’s 
twenty-eight pounds of blood pass through it once in a 
minuteand a half, resting not day or nightl Surglgthis 
subject should have careful attention.

Dr.- Oraves, a celebrated physician, has prepared a 
specific for all heart troubles and kindred disorders, ft 
is known as Dn Graves'* Heart Regiilntor, and can 
be obtainedatyourdruggist's, fl perbottle, six bottles for 
*5 by express. Send stamp for Dr. draws's thorough 
and exhaustive treatise. - v.

F. E. Ingalls, Sole American Agent, Coneord, E. H.

HEART TROUBLES..

Any person sending |t,M fur six months'subscription to 
.the BANNER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to one of tho 
following Pamphlets:

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving the In- 
vostlgatlon of Harvard Coilego Professors In WM. By Al- , 
len Putnam. This sterling work combines In Itself tho 
characteristics ot memoir, essay and review,. Tbe matter 
considered Is ot vital Interest to tho cause ot Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot fall of being pleased with tho treatment 
which the author accords to It.

TALES OF THE SUN-KAYS. 'What Hans Christian * 
Andersen tells a dear child about the Sun-Rays. Dedicated , 
to the Dear Child Sanda, by tbo Spirit Hans Christian An
derson. . Written down through tho mediumship ot Adel
ina, Baroness Von V»v, of Gonobltz (tn Styria). Austria, 
andtranslatedbyDr. G.Bloede, otBrooklyn, N.Y. Paper

THE LIFE. Tbe malu object ot this little volume is to 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition aud a force (lu tho 
domain of religion aud morals) greater than dictation has. 
Paper..

"MINISTRY OF ANGELS" REALIZED. A Letter 
to the Edwards Congregational Church, Bostou. By A. E. 
Newtou. Paper.

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THE 
EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. ByaModl- 
cal Man. Paper. „

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:

Oct. 7.—lyeow (1)
'Per Year.... 
Has Month!

....•8.0s
..... ,50
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COLUY A KUTI, l,ublislisrs,i ict Hucks,It, r,\ So. II Mint- 

V‘H*tsry Phii^* coriur »»/ Prbvincf atn-tH. Ib^t'in. j/ha#., 
Keep for sale, a t ompleteassui tnienl of Mpirittlnl. l*ro- 
<rrvtij*ir<*. Ite forma lory mid JIlM’ellmivomi Book** । 
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shades of opinion to which iwivNMidrnts give .utterance.

M* We do not rein! anonymous letters and communica
tions. The name and address of the writer an? hi a lb raws 
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" :o LUTHKHCOMlY.
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The wohk ofSihiiitialism IsmI,road as Hu] universe, 
it extends trnm the highest spheres of angelic life to the 
lowest cotHlIth'Hs of human ignorance. II is as broad as 
Windom, us roinpreht'hMve ;is Love. und llH mission Is to 
iless mankind.—«/<»An POrponL

I

Rev. M. .I. Nuvujje’N Conclusions 
Regarding Spiritualism.

(l.’ontinued from last week.]
Prof. Crookes, tlio editor of the Quarterly 

Journal if Science, London, discoverer of the 
Radiometer, etc., states, as the result of his ex
periences as an investigator:

"Tlie plieiiuhiiTia I am prepared to attest are so ex- 
traorillnaty. anil so Circiily uyyosc the most jlrm'y 
rooted articles of scient ific belief-.wwnysl otliers the 
ubiquity anil Invariable action of the law of gravlta- 
thin-tlial. even now, on recalling the details of what 
I wltnesseil, there Is^iu antagonism In my mlmUie- 
tween reason, wlih ypronounces It to he scientifically 
Impossible, and ’the consciousness that my senses, 
both ot touch and slghl-and those corroborated, as 
they were, by the senses of all who were present—are 
not lying witnesses when they testify against my pre
conceptions.”

Mr. Savage is very happy that at a critical 
time in iiis history (if one may judge from the 
drift of his reported language,)he met Mr. Her
mann, the celebrated juggler, erstwhile at Hor
ticultural Hall, this city, and that gentleman 
took him into the ark of safety from a belief in 
spiritual phenomena on the physical plane by 
making him “perfectly satisfied” that its "every 
phenomenon” "can be reproduced by theconju- 
rer’s skill.” Hejisserts that Hermann accom
plished tliis lemarkable result " without appa
ratus”: but if Iiis senses are so "utterly unre
liable ” as .he confesses, how dues lie tnowHbat 
apparatus was fql used by Prof. IL? How does 
lie know, further, tliat tlie explanations volun
teered by Hermann as to otlier things lie did 
not do, were true and correct, and could on ex
periment produce the results claimed for them ?

We declare positively here and now that this 
assumption—for it is nothing else—on the part 
of Hermann is a gross fabrication, made to catch 
the faith of just such persons as Rev. Mr. Sav
age and iiis ilk, and the pennies of Hie gaping 
general public. Otlier prestidigitators, of 
greater calibre than Hermann, have honestly 
boi no witness that tlie physical phenomena of 
Spiritualism are beyond the power of their art. 
Bellachi-rlV the court conjurer of Emperor 
William of Germany, Bosco and others have 
put themselves on record as taking this position. 
On page 130 of bis “ Scientific- Basis of SpiriG 

. ualism,” the late Epes Sargent in his “Reply to 
Wundt ” cites the following conjurers as bear
ing witness that the phenomena are beyond 
their art: '

••'Your easy cry of jugglery lias been doing ser
vice ever since 1847. Bellacblnl, Houdln, "Hamilton, 
Jacobs, Rhys, aud other eminent professors of the

• ATPKNHIX B (ZOHLl,NEU'S "TKANNCEXPENTAL PHYS- 
ICS’'J.—EVIDENCE OF SAMVEL BELL ACHI XI,

, eoUUT CONJVHEIl AT BEKLIN.
Tbo following Isa translated copy of an official document: 
No. 482 Notary'h Register lor 1877, drawn at Berlin, tlio 

6tb day of December, one Hiousmurelgltt hundred anil sev
enty-seven, In presence of tbo undersigned BoHry. resid
ing al Tauben-strasse. No. IL In-the jurisdiction of the 
Royal Supreme Conn of Judicature. Gustav Haugen, Coun
sellor. aud In presence of Hie undersigned witnesses, per
sonally known to the nutaiy, of full age, who ean read and 
write, aud are residents here.

Carl Triiinper, Letter Carrier, 
Gustav Grbntz, Letter Carrier, 

who as well as tho notary, as notary and witnesses both 
hereby declare they have no connection with the case, 
which, according to pages live to nine of the Art of July 
tbeelevenlb. eighteen hundred and forty-live, would ex
clude them front partlcljmlug In this document,

Did apivar this day personally before the undersigned 
notary, known to him and found duly qualified to act.

The prestidigitator and Court Conjurer to hie Majes- 
iy the Klug anti Emperor William, 1, Mr. Samuel Bella- 
cnlnl, milling al Grosshaaron-Mrasse, No. 14. which gen
tleman did prefer Hie following statement, under date Ber- 
IISjIIib 6th of December, In this year, and that lie certl-

That tho si gnat” ro of ray name, hereby appended, was 
written by me in duo form 1 hereby acknowledge. Read, 
approved, aud executed.

(Signed) Samvel Beelaciiini.
We. tbe notary anil witnesses, attest that Hie above trans
action took place as herein stated ; that It was In the pres
ence ot us, notary aiid witnesses, read aloud to ihe person 
concerned, approved by him, and signed by his own hand.

(Signed) Gustav Gkuntz,
CAHLTIIUMI'EB, -i

- Gustav Haahen, Sotary.
Executed at Berlln’on the sixth of December, one thou

sandeight hundred and seventy-seven, and entered In Hie 
Notary’s Register under the number four hundred nnd 
olghty-twn. tor the year eighteen hundred and seventy
seven. 8lgu**d and officially stamp-d.

Gustav HaAOEn, CounKcllor and Sotary.
I hereby declare It to be a rash nctl- u to glv decisive 

Judgment upon the ohjuciive medial perrurtnani-e of Hie 
American, medium. Mr. Henry Slade, after only one Sit
ting. and ihe observations so made.

■ Alter 1 bad, at tho wish ot soveinl highly-esteemed gen- 
. Hemeii o( rank and position, nd also for my nwnlnt test, 

tested the physical medluinshlp of Mr. Slade In a series or 
sittings by full daylight, as well as In thu evening, In his 
bedroom. 4 must, for the Kike of truth, hereby certify that 
the phenomenal occurrences wi lt Mr. Blade bave been thor- 
oogbly examined by mo with thu minutest observation anil 
inves'lgatlon of his surroundings. Including the table, and 
that I have not in theemallest degree found anything to be 
produced by means of presltdlgltailve manifestations, or by 
mechanical apparatus: and that any explanation of tbo ex
periments which took place under the circumstance* ana 
condition* then obtaining by any reference to prestidigi
tation, tab* absolutely impoeeible. “

- It must-rest with such men of science as Crookes and 
Wallace, In Londm., Forty. In Berne, Butlerof. In St. Pe
tersburg, to search for the explanation ot this phenomenal 
power; and to prove Rs reality. I declare, moreover, the 
published opinions ot-laymen. as to the “How” of this 
subject, to be premature, and according to my vie* andex- 

- peridia-, false and one-sided. Tills, my declaration, Is 
signed and executed Indore a notary and witnesses.

(Signed) Samuel BellacRini.
Berlin, 6th December, 1877.

—---------------------------- ——
conjuring art. have ileelareil Dial medial phenom
ena are lint explicable by the theory of prestidigita
tion; j et you fall back on It as if It were your only way

i of retreat from tlie Spiritual theory. (Jacobs, a well- 
I known German professor, says (DM), that, after hav

ing thoroughly examined what, are lerined Spiritual 
phenomena, he ean declare—though he can Imitate a

■ great many of. Ilie more startling exhibitions of power 
accorded us by the disembodied—that what he is.eu. 
allied to do as. a sleight of-haml performerjjias noth
ing in common witli .Spiritualism.']'’

On page ."tit) of the .same work (Appendix) Mr. 
Sargent adds:

"Dr. W. H. Carpenter has often referred to’prufes- 
sional conjurers as 'trained experts’; but when tliey 
go against his prepossessions their testimony is worth
less in his estimation. 1 liave instanced the ’names of 
several of these. Mr. T. A. Trollope Informs us that 
another celebrated conjurer, Huseo, 1 utterly scouted 
the idea of such phenomena as were produced by Mr. 
Home being performed bj' any of the resources ot tbe 
Juggling ait'; and, lastly, Lord Rayleigh informed 
Mr. Wallace that he took a professional conjurer to 
Dr. Slade’s, and that the phenomena happened with 
considerable perfect Ion] while • the conjurer could not 
form the remotest idea as to how the effects were pro
duced.'”

By reference to the second page of our issue of 
Feb.TT, an authentic account, deiived from Eng
lish and German sources, will be found, wherein 
a professional conjurer, after embarking with a 
partner in the project of "exposing" Spiritu
alism on its phenomenal side, subsequently be
came satisfied of its genuineness, and. with
drew from the " imitating” business, at a pe
cuniary loss to himself of some twenty-five hun
dred dollars! Is the Rev. M. J. Savage ready 
to make any such sacrifice as this for his con
victions ?

By common law—and Mr. Savage demands 
with a show of fairness, "If I am asked to give 
niy faith to a new religion I must at least have 
evidence as good as that demanded iu a court of 
law "—the testimony of these disinterested men 
combined would outweigh tho word of one man, 
and he—as is tlio case with Hermann—an inter
ested man, since ho hopes to get a living by and 
through the false impression he seeks to convey 
to the general public. [This Hermann, by the 
way, is the very same "Professor” who was 
some few years since utterly discomfited aud 
put to flight by Mrs. Simpson, the celebrated 
medium for independent slate-writing, iu Chi
cago, 111.] Ilas not Mr. Savage already said in 
the passage we quoted last week from his writ
ings, that, in reference to the possibility and 
actuality of communication with tho world of 
spirits, or, as ho terms it, "breaking through 
from some other sphere,” " there is an amount of 
testimony so respectable that, were it given 
in evidence of anythin',/ else in the world, we should 
never dream of doubting iff Does not this 
amount to an admission by him that ho already 
has “evidence as gojjd as that demanded in a 
court of law”?

But Rev. Mr. Savage need not have waited for 
Hermann, the discomfited—who once, Mr. Sar
gent records, held the same views as the conjur
ers above named, but seems now to have aban
doned them, for reasons best known to him
self; Hermannis not the only sleight-of-hand 
performer who has claimed that he could ex- 
pose(?) everything that Spiritualist mediums do:

Rev. Elder A. A. Waite was at Mr. S.’s service 
a long while ago ; Waite flaunted his banner, 
“every medium a fraud,” alike at the doors of 
the Methodist Missionary Church on Columbus 
avenue, and the Baptist Tremont Temple, Bos
ton; and a forlorn Unitarian preacher, in dan
ger of being deceived, might have sought refuge 
in one of these Alpine sanctuaries till the ava
lanche of "error’’.had passed by. Perhaps if 
Elder Waite had continued in his work of ex
posing (?) Spiritualism, instead of exposing 
himself by a series of crooked social trans
actions which ended in the disruption of his 
ties with the church as an evangelical revivalist 
and "sacred ” sleight-of-hand performer, hisas- 
sumption of various ridiculous roles under 
assumed names, and his disappearance from 
public view hereabouts, to turn up as an alter
nate “medium” and "exposer,” as best suits his 
pocket, in tho British Provinces, he himself 
might have been privileged with equal truth 
and celerity to havo convinced Rev. Mr. Savage 
of “the utter unreliability of” his "senses as 
witnesses to tho genuineness of appearances,” 
where spiritual phenomena are concerned.

Common sense is not-an article needed-when 
listening to the assertions of an exposer of 
Spiritualism: Experience proves thattho keen
est intellects are “ pleased with a rattle ” in 
this direction, and believe the self-seeking ad
venturer, be he a Cumberland, a Bishop,. a 
Waite, or a Hermann, to be the incarnation 
of all truth, instanter. If common sense were 
utilized, the eyes of many would be opened to 
the foolish claims of these exposers. For in
stance: This same Elder Waite went about the 
country denouncing Spiritualism as " from the
devil,” and carrying with h: (so he claimed)
a thousand [or two] dollars’ worth of parapher
nalia with which he succeeaed in tardily and 
imperfectly imitating at long intervals in the 
chain of manifestations a few of the simplest 
things achieved in the presence of the modern 
media—men and women who by reason of their, 
well-known poverty in every community had 
no( the ” thousand [or two] dollars ” to devote 
to the purchase of such paraphernalia, which 
he claimed was so necessary to their trade, but 
without which in point of fact they surpassed 
him beyond all power of parallel. In view of 
this single fact, how much common sense did 
tbo ministers and laymen exhibit who ecstati
cally swallowed all he said without comment, 
and who are now sick " even unto death ” at 
mention of his very name 1

And still another brace of prestidigitators 
might have helped Mr. Savage before this, at 
least regarding clairvoyance, had not the de
cease of one of them disturbed the careful 
mental training which the twain were obliged 
to keep up in their "e’posd" (?) of this phe
nomenon. Here were two persons, male and 
female, who by an artful arrangement of word
signals, strictly memorized, were enabled to 
converse intelligibly with each other (though 
unknown to the audience)—and did so in Hor
ticultural Hall—so that apparently while the 
young lady sat on the platform firmly blind
folded, she was able to tell correctly the dates 
bn coins, tlio time of night marked by the 
watch, or describe certain articles —which 
specimens, whether coins, watches or articles, 
were obtained by the man from perfect , stran
gers in tbe audience, and while be held them 
at a great distance from her. This trick proved 
a perfect trap-to-catch-clergyjfien, and was 
very successful both in Boston and elsewhere 
as an unquestionable demonstration of how 
uncultured and untraveied children, women 
and men who called themselves clairvoyants 
were able to pierce with interior vision into 
far-off countries.where they had never been, 
and detail wenas, incidents and facts utterly 
beyond their personal powers, if judged by 
ordinary human standards. But unluckily for

those clergymen and otheis who are so ready to 
pin their faith on the assumptions of peripa
tetic jugglers, spate other retired prestidigita
tor who know the trick—or perhaps the same 
Professor when he needed it no longer—pub
lished in course of time in one of the leading 
magazines (Scribner's, we think)'a full state
ment of how their work was accomplished, i. e., 
by tho use of a deftly selected and arranged 
word telegraph in which tho expressions ordi
narily used in the commonest everyday conver
sation were given agreed-upon numericalaud 
other meanings and committed to memory by 
the two operators. Therefore Rev. Mr. Savage 
lost this opportunity also of setting Iiis mind at 
rest, and getting at such a cheap-John r^smissal 
of .mental phenomena which such men as Drs. 
Elliotson, Gregory, Ashburner, Lee, Herbert 
Mayo, Esdaile aud Haddock, Baron Reichen
bach and others, have seen no escape from after 
due and faithful experiment and reflection, 
save in acknowledging their utter genuineness.

A correspondent of the Globe, Samuel B. Greg
ory, [whose letter was published in full in the. 
Banner for Feb. 17th,J shows up the true char
acter of Mr. Savage's sweeping pretensions, and 
readers of this article are requested to return to 
and carefully weigh his frank and outspoken 
sentences. As additional proof of tbe fallacy of 
ascribing mediumistic phenomena to jugglery 
(which we have pointed out above, and which Mr. 
Gregory also emphasizes) it will not be out of 
place to assure Mr. Savage that not only is it 
impossible for prestidigitators to successfully 
duplicate these phenomena, but that the medi
ums themselves cannot command at will the 
presence of tho invisible operators who perform 
the wonders sometimes witnessed at their st
ances; neither can these mediums themselves 
tell how the phenomena aro produced. As an 
instance of this inability, the following, from 
Mr. Sargent’s “Scientific Basis of Spiritualism,” 
(page 41) will be found a striking case in point:

" In May, 1880, having learned from Mr. [Charles E.] 
Watkins that Mr. Hiram Sibley of Rochester, N. Y., a 
gentleman ot wealth, hail carefully investigated the 
phenomena, and had ollered him a large sum of money 
to disclose ‘ tho.secrct of Ills trick,’ I wrote to Mr. Sib
ley for confirmation of Ihe statement, and got a satis
factory reply, dated May 10th, 1880, in which lie tells 
me that he and Judge Shurat had paid Watkins a hun
dred dollars for about ten sittings; and that they got 
tho independent writing In a way to satisfy them that 
some unknown power moved the pencil. JIr. Sibley 
writes: 'I ottered Mr. Watkins a large sum of money, 
which I proposed to settle on Ills wife aud children, if 
he would disclose the trick (If trick It were) by which 
the manifestation [independent slate-writing] was pro
duced ; mid furthermore, 1 offered to give bonds, if he 
desired it, tliat I would not divulge ids secret. I am 
ready-to repeat tho oiler now to any person tliat can 
expose or explain the trick, If trick It be.’

This oiler of several thousand dollars, though pub
licly made, has never been accepted. The public liave 
been told of one ‘ exposer'who went to Mr. Sibley to 
explain how It was all done; but the conditions he 
wanted were so ludicrously unlike the simple, uncon
ditional way In which tlie phenomena are produced 
through Watkins, tliat the pretender was dismissed as 
either an Ignoramus or a charlatan. The solution of 
all tliese pretended exposers Is1 sleght-oMiand'; but 
there Is no possibility of. any such Jugglery under the 
Conditions.”

Rev. Mr, Savage has had some experience, 
but there are others who differ from him who 
have had more. Compare tbo silly, slip shod 
manner in which be brings up tlie old stock 
arguments (?) against Spiritualism on the men
tal and physical plane. They are all there: 
“ People who imagine they have received con
vincing evidence in dark stances are deceived 
by tlieir own feather-headed inability .to ob
serve accurately anything that happens "—this 
from a man who- lias just admitted tbat bis own 
senses are utterly unreliable “as witnesses to 
the genuineness of appearances”: “If tbat is the 
way the dead talk when they return to us, 1 want 
to stay dead when I die”: "Hermann cannot 
induce any of the famous mediums to give him 
a sitting, although ho assures me he has offered 
8500 to some of them to do sd,” etc., etc. There 
is nothing new in any of these; they have been 
uttered by tyros and bigots ever since tlie first 
rap at Hydesville, which Mr. Savage doubtless 
regards a very- undignified- act for a spirit to 
perform; the observers have been called hard 
names, the phenomena have been derided, tho 
mediums Rave been declared false because they 
cannot face a practiced juggler before a jeer
ing crowd,* when tlio fact is the power working 
through’ them is independent of their call, and 
manifests only when it wills, and the disturbed 
conditions of such assemblies would be fatal 
(and none knows it better than tbe professional 
sleight-of-hand mau who vaunts the challenge) 
to the passivity df tbe medium’s mental and 
physical organism; aud hence nothing could be 
wrought in the tumult which would be aroused 
for that very purpose by the “ law-and-order” 
opponents of the New Dispensation.

As regards tho difficulty attending the efforts 
of spirits ^o communicate with mortals, Prof. 
Wallace has a suggestion which might enlight
en Mr. Savage, did he desire to be so enlight
ened—which we doubt, however, in spite of his 
saving clause "until I see something that can
not possibly be produced by living men,”t which 
in effect is repeated at intervals throughout 
his reported interview:

“ Tbe trivial and fantastic nature of the acts of 
some of these disembodied spirits Is not to be won
dered at, when we consider the myriads of trivial 
and fantastic human beings who are dally becoming 
spirits, and who retain, for a time at least, their hu
man natures In their new condition. But the gener
ally trivial nature of the acts and communications of 
spirits (admitting them to be such) may be totally de
nied. It we saw two or three persons making strange 
gestures In perfect silence, we might probably think 
they were idiots; but If we found that two of them 
were deaf and dumb, and the three were conversing 
in the language ot signs, we should become aware 
tbat tbe gesticulations ot their bodies were no more 
intrinsically absurd than tbe movements ot our Ups 
and features during speech. So It we realize to our
selves the faetthat spirits can in most cases only com
municate with us In certain very limited modes, we 
shall see that the true' triviality * consists in object
ing'to any mode ot mental converse as being trivial

• It Is to bo presumed that some error in the reporting 
has occurred whereby in tho Olobe'e account the worn 
public got dropped out before tbe word “sitting.” as 
wander.ng slelght-of-band men like Hermann the “ex
poser” aro quite prone to advertise themselves at high 
nguresascballenglng anyand all mediums to meet them 
lace to face before tho general populace: Otherwise Her
mann’s bald statement that he cannot obtain a sitting at 
such a price—a private one being meant—with any pniml- 
.pent medium, fs nothing less than a self-evident untruth.

J Mr. Savage cites a case where ho attended a dark stance 
wh nltwas averred that the piano was lifted from the floor, 
when tbo person stating that It was so lifted could not havo 
seen It It It had, as au Instance of the “unroll (bllity ” as 
witnesses of tli-sewhoattend such gatherings: but we would 
Inform him. asone Instance of “someth lug’1 which no “liv
ing man’’ cau produce without expensive paraphernalia and 
evtenslveprenaratlon, tvatwohavelntne/ulldaylfpM ata 
stance with Mrs. Belle Youngs seen a grand plauo with some 
Mx or seven heavy men sitting upon its top tilted from । he 
floor on two legs and keeping time by regularly discernible 
Jars as It descended upon theparior floor Co tbe music which 
the medium was playing; we have seen tiresome piano lilted 
up In like manner when the medium barely rested her fln- 
gers upon the delicate frame which all pianos have to sup- 
E°?s > music when In use. Not only the writer ot this.

ut hundreds of others In all partsof the country, will attest 
5°^l*.9SM P.B this phenomenon lu presence ot this medium 
>n ^•'d»"‘iX. I|gtH«d*roomii, ana “ ‘be houses of parties 
’’P.'i.T ^r": Youngs bad merely gone to spend the evening 
j*1 tbf rim. I tand was unexpectedly naked to "entertain tbe 
pnrty tor their amusement-apparatus and confederates for 
‘be moving ot such a htory body be!ng, from the nature of 
the case, utterly out ot the quoHlon.

or undignified.”—[J/lracles and Modern Spiritualism, 
pape 103) . •'

We have carefully considered the diatribe.(we 
can conscientiously give it no other name) which 
has thus gone out in tho Globe withthe to-be pre
sumed endorsement of the liberal Unitarian, 
Rev. M. J. Savage. We dj not envy the state 
of mind with which ho will peruse it in calmer 
moments. A hasty and disjointed document of 
this character,. leveled at a great truth, the 
threshold of which lie has barely crossed, and 
then but to retreat, scared by the shadow of his 
own fear, can be no pleasant reading in hours 
of reflection to a man who has heretofore been 
supposed to fellowship with whatever made 
toward mental freedom, as Spiritualism notably 
"does.

Leaving Mr. S. to his reflections/we can as
sure his followers and the public that whatever 
cunningly devised plans may be brought forth, 
whatever sneers indulged in, however bitter 
may be the opposition of the s^lf-interested, pr 
abject the cringing disavowals of the preternat
urally timid, neither Hermanus nor Bishops, nor 
Cumberlands, Waites, Cooks nor Savages can 
clieck the Dawning Light that is now pouring 
in upon the world : Coming when the race need
ed it, the demonstrated Knowledge of Man’s 
Immortality will win its way to the acceptation, 
of prescient souls everywhere, within the 
church and without; and the time will yet 
arrive in the grbat procession of events when 
this “ stone [Spiritualism.] which the builders 
rejected,’’ shall in regard to all views enter
tained of human life and destiny, ” become the 
head of the corner.”

day in our hands unaltered. How is one “ who 
occupieth the room of the unlearned ” to prove 
all these things ? And yet The Independent ap
points, this task to him before he can, on any 
good ground, say that his soul is immortal. 
The fact of Christ’s resurrection must be first 
proved.. “ Beyond this, there is no assurance 
that a dead man in anything more than a dead , 
kitten." Sooays The-Independent.

Is it possible, one cannot refrain from ask
ing, that a leading guide of the religious thought 
of this day, voicing the opinions of thousands 
of educated clergymen and college professors, 
can base the momentous doctiine of human 
Immortality—a doctrine not surpassed in its 
practical religious importance by any other- 
on the proof of a difficult point of history ;'“on 
the demonstration of tlie fact that eighteen and 
a half centuries ago a wonderful man of Judea, 
named Jesus, rose from the dead ?

But The Independent, in the same paragraph, 
tells us he was " more than man.” If so, how 
does his resurrection, even if proved, assure 
mere men of theirs ? This is a wide non sequitur.

Where, then, shall the poor man go, who, 
with a profoundly anxious mind, is studying 
this awful question, “ If a man die shall he live • 
agSin?” Philosophy cannot help him much, 
“ Plato and Cicero had but a dim vision of life 
and immortality.” “ For proof that the soul is 
immortal we must go back of biology'and psy-
chology.” No. Biology, the science ___  
the living principle, can tell him nothing; and 
psychology, tbe science of the soul itself, can-

life or

“The Independent” on Immortality.
The Independent Isa religious, political, moral 

and miscellaneous weekly journal published in 
New York City. Itmakes high pretensions as 
a leader of thought, if one may judge from the 
longlist it parades of eminent scholarly and 
literary contributors. And it has a large circu
lation among the more active-minded and lib
eral of tho so-called “ Orthodox ” churches and 
ministers, particularly at the North and West. 
By many of its readers it is no doubt deemed 
to represent almost alarmingly the advanced 
thought of the times. Of course to us it 
appears quite otherwise. The advanced posi
tion which it conceives itself to occupy seems 
to us rather ludicrously timid and equivocal. 
And so it must continue to appear so long as it 
holds fast to that prime falsehood which .some 
of the sects seem so ardently to cherish, though 
it is as baseless as it is pernicious—the dogma 
of an infallible Bible; a dogma which history 
will yet reveal to have been fruitful in fright
ful errors, pitiful sophistries, wretched wran- 
glings and most slavish fears.

With this dogma It holds of course a body of 
doctrines with which the reason and common- 
sense of mankind have been assailed—ah! how 
hopelessly I—these many centuries: In some 
modified form most of them; but still it holds 
a doctrine of the Trinity, of the absolute deity 
of Jesus, of a vicarious atonement by his suffer
ings and death, of tho necessity of faith in him 
in this work-as a condition of salvation, and of 
human probation as limited to this mortal life, 
“except to such as have not had the offer of 
Christ’s salvation made here to them.” The 
defense of other equally fundamental doctrines 
of the Calvinistio system it long ago abandoned 
to more benighted if not more bigoted theolo- 
gityjs. It might, like the Andover professors, 
profess to accept the Westminster Assembly’s 
views “for substance of doctrine"; but we 
shall never hear from it, any more than from 
the said professors, the genuine form of the old 
doctrines of election and reprobation, of origi
nal sin and total depravity, of tjie sinner’s in
ability to repent, and yet of- his everlasting 
punishment in the lake that burnetii with fire, 
if he does not, but “dies in his sins.” It ap
pears to have posted Itself as a kind of half-way 
house between the Old-Orthodoxy and the New 
Liberality, but faces, as it supposes, in the lat
ter direction. As all such houses are, however, 
built on a drifting current, this is so, and drifts 
with its great retinue of ministers and churches, 
whether it will or no,

But it unquestionably Relieves itself to be a 
leader, and to be looking forward in the grand 
march of thought. So let us see, now, what in 
the light of to-day this great paper,’conducted, 
as it, supposes, by the progressive thought of 
the churches—is able to say on the momentous 
question of man’s immortality.

In its issue of Jan. 4th wo find the following 
in its editorial columns:
“ For proof that the soul is immortal, we go back 

of biology and, psychology. But as we go, wo 
take with us God, who shows himself In all his 
works, and whom Mr. Darwin did not quite fail 
to find, though he did not look for him. We go 
seeking what we long for, a soul that still lives 
after it has left the dead body. We go to that 
abundant and redundant sacred history which 
tells us tbat one Man, more than man,"died and 
actually rose again, and thus brought eminent 
proof that the soul lives after the body dies. 
He who gave up the ghost on the cross rose 
from tbe dead, and incontestably appeared to 
scores of men, who bore witness of nis resur
rection and sealed their witness with their 
blood. On their testimony Christianity rests. 
Beyond this there is no assurance that a dead 
man is anything more than a dead kitten. 
Plato and Cicero had but a dim vision of ’life 
and immortality. Now life and immortality 
are brought to light. They are made evident 
and certain to us; but we must look where they, 
are, in the domain of credible testimony, and 
not in the researches of biologic science. Mat
thew can tell us of the anima, the soul, if Mr. 
Darwin cannot."

What pitiable nonsense is this 1 A man’s be
lief in his own immortality must, if rational, 
depend on his ability to verify the testimony 
reported to have come down to us from the wit
nesses of Christ’s resurrection. But what if he 
has not tho learning, the acumen or tbe time 
to settle to his satisfaction so difficult a ques
tion. It must be conceded to be a difficult one, 
for It has by no means 'received a unanimous 
answer from able and learned men.’ Distin
guished scholars and critics in no inconsider
able numbers, as The Independent and every
body else knows, have regarded the story of the 
resurrection of Jesus as not adequately estab
lished by the evidence. How is any man of 
ordinary intelligence going to establish it with 
confidence enough to hang all the hope of his 
immortality upon it ? It is a purely historic 
question. Like all such, it involves for its ade
quate proof tbe tracing of historic documents, 
the proof that the original documents were 
written at the time now assigned to them, aud 
by the men by whom they are now said to have 
been written; that these writers were every 
way competent witnesses, could not be ml*? 

■ taken,as to the facts they record, and had no 
motive for exaggeration or embellishment. 
And then that their original record has come 
down to us in its unchanged integrity;'that 
transmitted, and perhaps through the hands of 
interested parties, by the one process of manu
script copying, through centuries of popular 
ignorance and ecclesiastic domination, it is to-

not tell him whether that “scul shall live after 
it has left the body.” Thus affirms The Inde
pendent, History only can answer this great 
question. Through all its dim uncertainties 
we must grope our way back, meeting and set
tling innumerable difficulties as we pass, till 
we come to the one thing that must be made 
certain or we perish.. Did Jesus, the man, rise 
from the dead? If this mere man did, then 
and therefore all men will. If he was " more 
than man,” his resurrection, as has been said, 
proves nothingfor us.

Behold the proof (I) of our immortality. Here 
is all that is offered you, ye perplexed and in
quiring souls, by this great exponent of Ortho
doxy or semi-Orthodoxy. How deeply versed 
in history must that man be who rests his hope 
of a life beyond the grave on tlie truth of this 
one statement among tho myriads of mistakes 
and uncertainties of ancient history !

To the men of that day the resurrection of 
Jesus presented itself in another aspect.,. They 
who were not themselves eye-witnesses of the, 
amazing and almost incredible event, could -yet . 
see those who affirmed that they were so, and 
see them for a time in very considerable num
bers; could examine them at length, elicit de
tail and receive the powerful impression which 
only immediate intercourse with eye-witnesses 
is fitted to produce. Such were in substantially 
the same position in which one is to-day to 
whom the marvelous phenomena of spirit-return 
and communication with mortals are reported 
by multitudes of competent eye-witnesses, the 
value of whose testimony they can carefully as
certain if they will. Here is evidence; at hand 
and not.remote; depending On no long chain of 
circumstances, each more or less uncertain, but 
immediate; and when fully investigated simply 
irresistible. The Spiritualist can easily believe...  
that Jesus returned from the dead and is alive 
forevermore; for he has either seen with his 
own eyes phenomena of the same character, or 
has immediately conversed with those who 
have, carefully examined in 'detail their testi
mony apd weighed its value in every point of 
view. He has grounds for his belief in a future 
life “ that cannot be moved.” Such evidence as 
this has convinced thousands, previously hope
less skeptics of tbe reality of a future lUe. - The 
Independent would no doubt scout it. is cer- • 
tain it never takes any respectful notice of it. It 
has permitted it again and again to bo assailed. 
■And with the customary fairness of most of the 
so-called religious papers it has refused to admit 
replies. This may be credited to mere ignorance 
and a degree of prejudice from which most men 
cannot easily escape, or to the willful blindness 
of ecclesiastical partisanship that “will not 
come to the light.” We do not presume to judge.

But we venture to assure The Independent 
that Spiritualism offers proofs of a future life 
that are rapidly convincing the world, while the 
proof The Independent and the great body of 
preachers in sympathy with it have long been 
offering, does not make one thor(5Ugb believer 
in this most vital doctrine of religion where 
Spiritualism makes ten.

SS^The Boston Sunday Herald of the 18th 
Inst, quotes from a sermon by Dr. W. R. Hunt
ington, going to show that “American Chris
tianity is, languishing to-day for the lack of a 
special enthusiasm, the inspiration of a divine 
purpose. There is a certain deadness in the air 
which all perceive." This view of the case is 
literally true, and is the very reason why Mod
ern Spiritualism is so rapidly coming to the 
front, and- why Old Theology is so bitterly op
posed to the New Dispensation. We were, in ' ‘ 
looking the ground over many years ago, seri
ously impressed that a radical change in the 
beliefs of earth’s inhabitants would ultimately 
take place; that theological doctrines based. 
upon ancient history would be modified at 
least, or cast aside altogether; that knowledge 
would take the place of blind faith. But in what 
way or by what method this vital change in 
men’s religious beliefs would be accomplished 
we were at loss to comprehend. As time passed 
on, however, we were brought face to face with 
the fact of direct spirit cornmunidn. Intelli
gence from the fountain-head of life—the spirit
world—was vouchsafed us, and the mighty 
truths so long slumbering in the nidus of time 
were made plain to our reasoning faculties. 
The result of the opening of the heavens by the' 
angel hosts who came en rapport with liberal, 
intuitive minds of this age, has produced a tre
mendous change in the views of, millions of 
people, and it Is therefore not in the least sur
prising to us that the reverend gentleman quot
ed above says “ there is a certain deadness in 
the air which all perceive ”—bo far as creedal 
teachings are concerned. That the greater 
portion of American Christians are clinging as 
for dear life to their musty old opinions, out oi 
which the human interest has long since depart-' 
ed, and are unwUilng to relegate them to their 
proper place in the historical development of 
American Christianity, there is not tbe least 
doubt; and the only way they can fully realize 
their ideal views of spirit-life—heaven, as they 
designate itr-is to join the Spiritualists in the 
grand work which is yet to liberalize, beautify 
and sanctify the peoples of earth. " . "

ST3 The funeral services of Mrs. Dr. J. V. 
Mansfield were held on the 14th. Eloquent and . 
impressive addresses were made by Mrs. Brig-. .
bam, Mr. J. O. Wright, thi, prominent trance 
medium recently arrived from England, and 
Mr. A. A. Wheelock. “ ‘>‘
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Shakspeare and Joseph Cook.

Cook with being as singularly unhappy in his 
Shakspearian as in his Scriptural quotations" 
Referring to the act of sinning against light

Joseph C. quoted Shakspeare as saying, “ Con 
science may bo so brazed as to be proof and buV 
'm /8.^ 8.enae'” ™? foolishness ‘Of bur 
Monday talker in thus leading his audience to 
think that he and Shakspeare walk arm in arm 
is seen in the fact that, as our contemporary 
sort"'ShakSP°aie neverBald aoythiugof tho 

v The frequency of Mr. Cook’s misquotations 
\ and misapplications is having the effect Snrtr weaker M, Mue^, ““Xi' 

thos^who have hitherto been his most ardent 
supporters. Some misrepresentations recently, 
made by him of the views of the German the£ 
^8lan, ,Dor?er> UP°“ futhw punishment, are 
to be sharply reviewed and set rkht by Dr 
Newman Smyth, in a volume soon ’to be pub-

8hedv .PurlDg Mr’ Cook’s stay ■ in Australia, 
one of the papers at Melbourne styled him be
cause of his so frequently calling upon his imag- 
inat5on forfacte, "the profound assertionist,” 
a title to which he hasrenewedly proved his 
claim by some of his statements of late respect
ing Prof. Zollner.

Sunday Railroad Trains.
At the annual meeting of the stockholders of 

the Boston and Albany Railroad last week, Mr. 
Lewis Merriam, of Greenfield moved 'that the 1 
directors of the company be instructed to dis
continue the running of all Sunday trains; to 
which motion Mr. Henry Abbey, a stockholder, 
from Enfield, Ct., objected, saying that the di
rectors of the road had managed its affairs sat
isfactorily , and he was in favor of allowing them 
to regulate the trains as they thought best, as 
much on Sundays as on week days. Mr, Jarvis 
N. Dupham moved to lay the matter on the ta
ble, which was carried almost unanimously. 
This sensible action has, at least for the pres
ent, silenced the efforts of the bigots who of 
late have endeavored to stop tho running Sun
day trains. If the adherents of any straight- 
laced religious sect think they can run the peo
ple of this State by endeavoring to inaugurate 
measures to suit their peculiar views) they 
will find themselves very much mistaken.

83^ One of the victims of the railroad-dis
aster at Tehachepl was William H. Wright 
of Oakland, Cal., a member of the Oakland 
Spiritual Association, under the auspices ’bf 
which funeral services-were held on the 21th 
ult. Masonic Hall was crowded, and at two 
o’clock the dhsket, covered with flowers, con
taining the remains, was borne into the hall 
by the pall-bearers, Horace Clark, George T. 
Bradley, R.- Melbourne, ■ Jas. Harro, Horace 
Perkins and G. H. Bunker. G. A. Carter, Mas- / 
ter of Ceremonies, introduced Walter Hyde of 

, Oakland, who stated that ■ he, with others, was 
at the residence of Mrs. Wright soon after the 
receipt.of a telegram announcing tlie accident, 
and that at that time the spirit of Bro. Wright, 
through a medium, stated that his head and 
back were badly hurt, and that they allowed 
tho body to lie too long on the cold ground. 
Tho account of tbe disaster published tho next 
day confirmed the truth of this statement. 
After singing by tbe choir, composed of Mrs.

-G. A. Carter, Mrs. E. Moore, Miss Lizzie Smith 
and Mrs. Mason, Mr. 0. M. Plumb delivered an 
appropriate address, eloquent with spiritual 
truths. At its close, in compliance with a wish 
of the deceased, his daughter, Mrs. J. M. era
ser, stood at the head of the casket and sang, 
“Sweet Spirit, hear my Prayer," accompany
ing herself on tho guitar. This was followed 
by a favorite hymn of Mr. Wright being sung 
by the choir. The. services throughout were 
very touching, and made a deep impression 
upon all present.

^.--^---^--^♦►~---—-—-—-
SSP’How true it is that human sufferings 

make ail nations kin. The large amounts sent 
from this country and other States to the suf
ferers by tho floods in Germany have been ac
knowledged with gratitude by the Reichstag. 

■ Herr Bemuth asked that the House express its 
thanks for these large donations. His remarks 
were greeted with loud applause, which tho 
President said ho regarded as an expression of 
the thanks of the house. A, formal vote of 
thanks was then passed unanimously. Tho re
cent immense floods in the West are already 
bringing out the finer feelings of our people, and 
measures are being inaugurated in this city and 
elsewhere for the purpose of raising funds for 
the needy in tbe inundated towns. Let these 
gifts be unstinted. Great disasters appeal to 

. the spiritual elements of mankind, and benefi
cent results are sure to follow. At such times 
thecreedists cease their condemnation of the 
Spiritualists and all unite in carrying out prac
tically the teachings of Modern Spiritualism.

HP1 Mr. James Parton, in his lecture before 
the Evening High School in this city Feb. 17th, 
said he had visited Tremont Temple to hear 
Joseph Cook. “We country people,” said the 
speaker, “when we come to the city like to go 
and see the lions, and especially to hear them' 
roar I 1 heard the lion roar, and found he was 
a consummate master'of the vituperative art." 
This is an accurate measurement of the man, 
we are sorry to be obliged to say. He rakes up 
everything he possibly can against Spiritual
ism, but has never a word to offer in its favor, 
when he must be aware that its advocates are 

• doing a great amount of good in healing the 
sick, in feeding thb hungry, in clothing the 
naked—not stopping for a moment to ask 
whether such people belong to “ our church" or 
not. Mr.-Cook’s “vituperative" policy is 
therefore an exceedingly bad one in the esti
mation of an Impartial publio.

ei^tM°(’d“y’“ DailV ^doerllser of this 
and °“ th® fir8t’ seoond’third’ fourtli 
sketch!? nPageS lnterestinR special matter 
sketching the career of that paper; tbe history 
of journalism in Boston ; the development of 
he news-gathering system, with a full -descrip. 

Hon of the new Advertiser Building on Wash
ington street, running through to Devonshire

’nd a Wory of its site The first num- 1 
ber tho Advertiser appeared in October, 1796, , 

iVa3 Published by an Irishman named Jolin 
Burk, a refugee. By him it was not conducted 
with very much ability, and the-paper was sus- .

tor a ^'^ Perfod, hut resumed by Caleb 
1. Wayne, a Philadelphian. * The first number 
appeared Jan. 1st. 1798. Not succeeding, he 
closed tbe doors of bis printing-office in disgust 
and returned to Philadelphia. The next at- 
tempt was made with better judgment, how
ever. On the 1st of January, 1813, proposals were 
issued for publishing “ The Morning Post and 
Dally Advertiser," Horatio Bigelow, editor, and 
tho first number appeared March 3d of that 
year, with its present title. The new paper con
sisted of four pages, each about three-fifths the 
size of the present page. Tbe reading consisted 
of the editor’s salutatory, various communica
tions, a column or two of news, an account of a 
dinner given in honor of Commodore Bainbridge 
and officers of the famous United States man-of- 
war Constitution, and a poem on "Tbe Birthday 
of Washington,” by John Pierpont, then in the 
first flush of his useful career, and so the paper 
in question has gone on with indifferent success 

tup to the present time. It has always been a 
conservative sheet, and still is. But time and 
the laws of progress will ore long undoubtedly 
liberalize its columns. At least we hope so?

8®“ At the hearing on the proposed medical 
" Doctors’ Plot"-law in Maine last week, an Al
lopathic physician was strongly’advocating the 
claims of the Bill, when a remonstrant asked 
him if the Bill did not oiiginato with the Homeo
pathic Society ? Ho replied “ Yes." He was 
then asked if he was allowed to consult with 
members of that Society without being expelled 
from bis own ? Ho preferred not. to answer tho 
question, but the Chairman of the Committee 
could not see but that it was a proper and aj> 
propriate one, and desired him to reply, which 
he did to the effect that such was the -law of 
their Society, This case involves a singular 
medical muddle truly, in which two Societies 
whoso members cannot fraternize in practice 
are yet willing to unite in an.effort to deprive 
the people of Maine of the right of choice as to 
medical and remedial treatment. Should not 
such a singular exhibition demonstrate to tbe 
legislators of that State the true and reprehen
sible animus of the measure they are asked to 
endorse?

KF* A correspondent of the Worthington 
(Minn.) Advance having'taken the editor of 
•that paper to task for having honestly uttered 
'his thoughts regarding Spiritualism, alluding to 
it favorably, another writer conies to the sup
port of the editor and in defense of the subject. 
In an "article of nearly two columns in length 
ho shows that tho statements of the corre
spondent could not be made by any one who 
possessed the least knowledge of what he was 
discussing, and that, as is usually the case with 
those who attack Spiritualism, his tirade dis
played nothing so prominently as his entire ig
norance of the subject. The Advance has for a 
long period been truo to its name, and we are 
pleased to see that its course meets the approval 
of tbe best minds of the locality in which it is 
published.

SS^The import of Joseph Cook’s remarks 
upon Spiritualism depends very much upon the 
signification he applies to tho terms he uses. 
This is evidently the opinion of the Herald cor
respondent who says: “ Perhaps Mr. Cook will 
kindly inform his hearers in what sense .ho 
uses the words ’scientific evidence,’ ‘Spirit
ualism’ and ‘experts,’Hand.in so doing make 
himself more clearly understood, and more 
easily followed irijwbat ho may further have to 
say relative to this interesting topic.”

Er* W. J. Colville’s Berkeley Hall lectures— 
twenty-six in number—hitherto sold iu pam
phlet, have now been arranged in book form, 
making a neat and tasty volum^fcloth bound), 
which can be obtained at tho Banner of Light 
Bookstore,- No. 9 Montgomery Place, at SI per 
copy: a very reasonable figure, when tlio high 
value (spiritually considered) of what it con
tains Is .borne in mind.

Spiritaalist Meetings in Boston.
Ilnnn.rori.lBht Clrcle-Uoom. Nn. O Monisom- 

S.ry, aynce,—Uiwn free to tho public every Tumbiy aud 
rrldayafternoon at So'chick. Forfurlluirpartlculius.see 
notice on sixth ;ago. L. 1). Wilson, Chairman.

Horticultural Hull.-The Boston Spiritual Temple, 
Sundays,atI0M a.m. aud7« ri M. W..I. Colville, Sih-uE- 

' D'du'es. President: W. A. Dimeklee. Treasurer. 
Flic public cordially Invited.

New Em Ilnll.-The Hliawntut Spiritual Lyceum, 176 
Tremont street, Sundays, at IOS A. M. J. 11. Hatch. Con- auctor. ।

Pnlne Memorial Hull.—Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum No. 1, Appleton street, Sundays, at 10V o'clock. 1), 
N. Ford, Conductor.

Engle Hull, OIO IVnahlnKton at reel, corner of 
tawcx.-Sundays, at 101, A. m.. 2S and 7M p. u. Ebon 
Lobb, conductor. Mootings also.Wednesday afterrioonsal 3 o'clock.

Harmony Hall, 34 Em ex Nlrect (1st flight).-Bun- 
ilajs, at 10)4 a.m. and 2!4 andTX I'.M.iTliursdnys. at 31'.M.. 
Proscott Robinson, Chairman.
> a4’lr!M,n3 Lectnrc-Room.30 llan.onNtreet.—W. 
J. Colville’s guides conduct tho following meetings: Sun- 
d,W. 3!ii I’.M., for HlbluInterpretations; Tuesdays. 31'. M., 
f onger-saHouoti Ilratth and Healing: Frldays.8 F.M., Pub
lic Reception for Answering ImpurianCquesilons.

Ladles’Al<l Noclely. 1031 Washington Nlrcet.— 
Fridays, ntZJj f.m. Business fleeting til lo'elnck. Sun
day afternoons, nt 2)4 o’clock. Tests, etc.; Conference in 
Ilie evening. Mrs. A. M. H. Tyler, President.

Eagle Hall.—Spiritual meetings every Saturday even
ing, nt TH o’clock. Dr. N. 1'. Smith, trance orator and test 
medium.

Mystic Hall.70 MnlnNtreet, Charlestown I>l»- 
trlcl.—Sunday aftornoous, nt 3o'clock. C. B. Marsh, Cou- 
ductor.

Chelsea Spiritual Association,Odd Follows’ Build
ing, opposite Helllugham-streot Horse Car Station. Bun
days, at 3 and 7% p. m. Next Sunday Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes 
will occupy tho rostrum afternoon anil evening.

• The Lauieh' Hahmonial Aid Society, Friday after
noons, at2 o’clock, tn same hall. Business meeting nMN. 
dent!rlaInl^0n,3 IU tllU ovon,n8’ Mra's’ A ’ Tkayor, I’rcsl-

New Era Hall.—Our opening exercises, on Sun
day morning last were as usual-consisting of slhglng, 
tho Banner March, aud reading from tho Manual; 
after which camo a recitation by Little Blanche,’fol
lowed by a whistling solo from the same little ono, 
who received great applause; recitations were also 
given by Emma Ware, Gracie Burroughs and Bessie 
Pratt. A song by Gracie Burroughs aud remarks by 
Mr. J. B. Hatch closed the session.

O. FttANK Hand. 
Assistant Conductor Shawmut Lyceum.

8 Webster street, Charlestown District.

Paine Hall.—The exercises ot Sunday, Feb. I8tlit 
commenced with music by Burrow's Orchestra, fol
lowed by reading and singing, tlie Banner Marell by 
the school, and recitations by Ella Waite, Flora Fra
zier, May Woods, Mamie Havener. Sadie Peters, Allie 
Waite, Amy Peters and Freddie Stevens, and a piano 
solo by Etta Parr. The words Angel and Light were 
woven Into sentences and answered by twenty chil
dren.

We aro Indebted to “Tho Children's Progressive 
School” for fitly copies ot " The Temple Within," it 
neat sheet published In the Interest ot progressive 
thought for children, a copy of which was given to 
each child in tlie Lyceum. With three schools de
voted to tlie interest ot those who are to be tlio men 
.and women ot the future, Spiritualists and Liberals 
should see the necessity ot sending their children to 
bo taught In the principles ot Spiritualism. Let us 
awaken a new Interest In this matter; and let us make 
it our duty to weave into all conferences, circles ami 
meetings, due consideration of the a.l important mat
ter—the education of our children. •

Alonzo Danforth, Cor. Sec.

Ladies' Aid Parlous.—The First Spiritualist Pro
gressive School met Sunday morning. Feb. 18tli, as 
usual. The first number ot our new paper, "The Tem
ple Within," made Its appearance and met with a 
nearly welcome. It needs no recommendations from 
me ; its golden lessons and bright thoughts will make 
friends for It wherever it goes. Besides our exercises 
for tlie children tills morning wo were favored with 
short speeches from Mr. J. 0. Street. Mrs. A. M. H. 
Tyler, Mr. David Brown and Mrs. M. J. Folsom, after 
which a generous contribution was made lo our 
funds by tho audience, tor which the donors will 
please accept our thanks. We shall alw tys be pleased 
to meet the children’s friends ami hear a kind word

movements ul Lecturers and Medium*
[Matter for this Department should retch our onicebj 

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week. J

Mrs. 1’. W. Stephens has for nearly a year past been 
busily employed In pioneer work In Colorado, Nevada, 
Arizona, Utah and California, and Is nt present In 
Sacramento, where it Is her purpose to remain until 
spring, when she will again go forth on her mission to 
carry light to tliose who sit In darkness.

During tlio past month tile .Spiritualists of West 
Randolph, Vt., have been addressed by Mrs. II. Morse 
Baker of Granville, N. Y„ Rev. Geo. B. Severance, 
Geo. A. Fuller and Fannie Davis Smith. Mr. Fuller 
Is engaged for the month ot Marcl).

Miss Lucy Barnicoat of Chelsea, Mass., has spoken 
in Bangor, Me., tlm last Hirtm Sundiiys, giving great 
satisfaction by her lectures and psychometric read
ings, the latter being referred to by a correspondent, 
as bi Ing very wonderful.”

A, W. S. Rotheimel can now be addressed at 137 
Prince street, Brooklyn, N. Y. .

Mrs. Cora L. V. .Richmond was to deliver her first 
lecture In the Metropolitan Temple, San Francisco, 
Cal., on Feb. 18th.

Mrs. Amelia H. Colby speaks In Springfield, Mass., 
the balance of February and a portion of March.

Dr. H. I’. Fairfield spoke In Newburyport, Mass., last 
Sunday, and will speak in Beverly, next Sunday, 25th.

—--------- _——^»^.— ------------ -
HF" We regret to be called upon to announce that 

Mrs. H. W. Cushman, so long and favorably known as 
a musical aud test medium, Is at present prostrated 
by a serious Illness which utterly precludes the exer
cise of her gifts. Due notice will bo given of the re
sumption of her stances and sittings.

Banner Premiums.
By reference to our third page the rentier 

will find tlie announcement made by Colby & 
Rich, publishers of'the Hanner of Light, m to 
the Premium Engravings, Books and Pam
phlets which they are now offering to their 
subscribers.

. Tlie pictures furnished are really works, of 
merit—as all may bo personally assured by look
ing at them—and the books and pamphlets are 
excellent iu kind and degree.

We trust all our present subscribers will, in 
addition to keeping their own names upon our 
mailing books, aid us further in tho direction of 
acquiring new readers by informing- their 
friends and neighbors of the premiums now 
offered, and the general claims which the Ban
ner of Light rightfully presents upon the public 
appreciation and patronage. ,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
ARTISTIC POTTERY 
• AND GLASS.

Ihtyul Worcester.,

wraaft wx yaw- el M«’leacil,Nll<Mlnm.CIola- 
W r || || I |m|t Mimic, lluiilt'x Lnnuia, 
IV - A Al V R,.„rl.| s e(,. ,1 r„ III (hurt,

GIFTS
tMOhilaihl ornaniintal spcrl- 
niunsuf hmiM’lioid itquhilrN, 
constantly an lying Oom 
original mhuws.

JONES, McDUFFEE 
& STRATTON,,

51 to 59 Federal St.,
BOSTON.

Boston and Gila River

CATTLE COMPANY.
Capital.. . $1200,000

200,000 Shares, Par Valne $1,00 Each.
OFFICE 40 WATER STREET, ROOM 23, 

BOSTON.

OFFICERS:

W. H. NEWCOMB, of Boston, President.
JOSEPH E. MANNING, Treasnrer.

DIRECTORS:

SAMUEL Wr SARGENT, of Boston.-

JgF’Mr. Allen Putnam, Dr. Storer, W. J. 
Colville and Mrs. Maud E. Lord spoke at the 
Fact Meeting in Horticultural Hall on Satur
day afternoon last, relating incidents in their 
experience which could leave no room for doubt 
of the truthfulness of the spiritual phenomena. 
These meetings will continue until further no
tice. Admission free. ♦

g» Many millions of dollars of English 
money have within a few months been invested 
in cattle ranches in this country, and millions 
are gathered in by English agents fo™a™ 
cattle to the old country. They are located in 
several of our-large cities, pay no taxes, and 
send out their stock in English ships. Is this 
all right? If it is, we had better hoist the 
British flag here at once.

The adulteration of food is bo extensive 
' in this State that petitions are being Presented 
to the Legislature for a stringent 1aw,^M n „ 
the case. Why do not the "re*d" 

. work in this direction, and prevent peopj f«m 
becoming sick, instead of actively working to 
pass a law giving them the monopo y n 
curative art? Who can cypher out this prob

lem? ___________________ -

yer of the Instigator, who has ^“ 
of pneumonia of late, iB convalescent, as he>18 
too useful a man to leave us just now, when Old 
Theology is so rampant.

jgr'Tho venerable Dr. N. Randall of Wood- 
stock, Vt., called at this office last Monday. 
He was one of the earliest introducers of Spir
itualism to tbe 'public in Vermont some thirty 
or more years ago, and has aver since been en
ergetic in his efforts to have its truths promul
gated among the people of that State.

' 65“ Tbe will of the late Rufus T. Tay-con
tains a bequest of 81000, which is to be known 
as the “ Charlotte E. Tay Fund,” to be used for 
free beds in some hospital, preference to be 
given to a hospital which is controlled and 
managed by Spiritualists. So the. daily prints- 
inform us.______- "
S^ Mrs. Maria B. Hayden, M. D.-, well known 

in this country and England as a trance “edium 
thirtyyears ago, passed to the higher life, Feb
ruary 11th. Further mention ff her life and 
labors will be made in our columns next week.

HoBTH^TroRA^ Feb. 25th,
W. J. Colville’s subject in the morning will be. 
‘‘Jesus Tempted by the Devil in the Wilder
ness of Modern Civilization.” In the evening, 
“The Ideal Republic?’ _< ■'1' -

B»ReadwhaTATs. Hayward says-eighth 
page-on the present aspect of the war which 
the Massachusetts medicos are no^se®k*ng “ 
wage, at the State House, against the rlghte.of 
the people.______________________

85p>A~reportof~the’ remarks of Mr*. T. B. 
Stryker at the Brooklyn Spiritual Conference, 
Feb. 12th, is received, and will be given next 
week. ____ ______ ----------------- —

Prof. J. Rodes' Buchanan has consented 
to appear lor the remonstrants in a closing 
appeal'fo^medfoajj^^

good medium for materialization is 
wanted in Pittsburgh, Pa. Address A. A. 
Thurber^ of

KT Jones, MoDuffee & Stratton offer a fine 
Une of wedding gilts.

Boston.—At 30 Hanson street, last Sunday, at 3:30, 
a large audience attended W. J. Colville's Bible Inter
pretation. “ The Earth After tbo Deluge,” proved a 
fascinating and prolific theme. Next Sunday, at 3:30, 
'• The Tower ot Babel and the Call ot Abraham ” will 
be considered. Seats free; everybody welcome. Also 
to public receptions Tuesdays, 3 r. m., Fridays, 8 p. m.

Eagle Hall last Sunday was well filled at each 
session, and a vein of true Inspiration, ran through 
the entire services ot the day... The discourses of Dr. 
H. B. Storer, John Wetherfiee and Prof. W. W. Clay
ton were each marked by a special gift of Individual 
excellence Edgar W. Emerson kindly paid us a visit, 
and ills remarks, supplemented by well recognized 
tests, wt re highly appreciated by tho audience. Fa
ther Locke wrs eloquent in both speech and song. A 
’lecture of advanced spiritual thought was given 
through Mrs. C. L. Shattuck. Capt. lloberts favored 
tlie uudleuce with Interesting narrations of spirit-ex
periences. Entertaining experiments In vital magnet
ism were glveuby Dr. Plumb. Acknowledged testsand 
reading^ were given by Mrs. A. L. Pennell, Mrs. C. W. 
Odlori e, Mrs. Bray, Mr. M. V. Thomas and Mrsr L. 
A. Coffin. Our music was line, rendered by Mr. 
Charles Sullivan. Mrs. Nettle Wentworth, Prof. Long
ley aud Mrs. C. L. Alden. Epux Cobb, Conductor.

Charlestown.—Mystic Hall, No. 70 Main street. 
Sunday, Feb. 18th, a very Interesting meeting was held 
in the afternoon. Mr. David Brown occupied the plat
form as speaker and test medium. A large number of 
tests were given,'all ot which Were rebognlz. il as cor
rect. Appropriate remarks were made by Dr. A. H. 
lllcharUsim. Mr. Brown will speak and give tests next 
Sunday, Feb. 25th, at 3 p. m'. c. b. m.

CUELSEA.-Joseph D. Stiles occupied the rostrum 
for the Spiritual Association last Sunday afternoon and 
evening, and gave many remarkable tests. He Is truly 
a great medium. Jie will occupy the rostrum again on 
Sunday, March 4th. X. .

C. P. Longley's Sonos.—We are pleased to learn 
that the musical productions of Mr. C. P. Longley, 
consisting of a choice'collection ot songs, are meet 
Ing with favor from all parts ot the country. This 
is as it should be; every progressive home has need 
for music and singing ot a truly spiritual and elevating 
nature—which is the valued characteristic ot his com
positions. In h private letter to the author, Miss Les- 
sie N. Goodell, the well-known spiritual speaker, 
writes: " I play and sing your songs a great deal, and 
everyone who bears them, admires them;. Your music 
and poetry I know have brought joy and peace to 
many an aching heart.” We clip the following from a 
late Issue ot the Hartford .Times •

“ Mr. C. Payson Longley ot Boston has composed a 
number of new and Inspiring part-songs, and for single 
voices. Anwng them .are ’ Love’s Golden Chain,’ 
‘ Beautiful Home of the Soul,'‘The City Just over the 
Hill,’'Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet ot Hair,'and 
• In Heaven we Know our Own.’ • While hearing 
them sung by the composer with bls deep earnestness 
and enthusiasm, it seems easy to accept his convic
tion tbat they were composed under some bright and 
beautiful inspiration.”

Thedetenseot Arabi Pasha cost between $10,000and 
$15,000. all ot which was paid by Wilfred 8. Blunt, the 
English philanthropist, who espoused the cause ot the 
defeated patriot.—A. F. Herald.

Senator Ingalls of Kansas has been frequently 
spoken of as one of the foremost men in the 
U. S. Senate. To trace the family tree of the 
senator would probably be a tiresome task. 
He may or may not be related to Mr. F. E. 
Ingalls of Concord, N. H. Both gentlemen are 
widely known. The senator is said to own thir
teen living, bright and promising Children. 
The Concord man owns Dr. Graves’s Heart 
Regulator, recognizod-^ince our boyhood as 
the certain cure tot all forms of heart disease — 
Herald. '

Rupture Cured.—New method. Send for 
circular. Dr. J. A. House, 126 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City*

Fair.
In behalf of tbe Children'# Progressive Lyceum Neu 1, of 

thill city, 1 am authorized Jo make an appeal to thu Spirit
ualist public to aid us In our Inborn.

The present object for which we respectfully solicit assist
ance Is a Grand Fair, which Is to bo field at tne Ladles’ Aid 
Parlors, 1031 Washington street, on days and eveiihigs Feb: 
Mih, 20th, 21 st, 22d, 23d and 21th. at which time and plate 
wu purpose to have on sale such useful and ornamental arti
cles as are usually to be found on like occasions.

Our work is solely a labor of love, a# none of our officers 
receive remuneration. The Lyceum numbers some" one 
hundred children, and the reflecting can realize the expense 
neeus*ary to carry on such a school.

All Spiritualists and Liberals, and in fact any who have 
the welfare of children at heart, aro earnestly Invited to 
coilpurato with us, and especially to make such donations of , 
money, eatables or artichs as they nmy have wit hint heir 
power to oiler. The. smallest donation will bo thankfully 
received, and. when there Is no objection, all donations will 
be acknowledged through the public press.

1 cordially Invite al! to attend our Fair, so that they may 
see for themselves the good wo are trying to accomplish for 
the rising generation. F. L.Omqnd, A’ec’y.

Mns. H. F. Bicknell, President,
• Mns. L.,8. Jones, Tr^iaurer.
MRS. 8. J. Peters, Fin, Hec.

J. T. souther,
ALONZO DANEOllTII,

* ~?«?5T?=!!5l^^^^!?^^ t
For Hole nt this Office t

Tub Bbligio-I’hiloboi’Uical Journal. I’ubllshec 
weekly In Chicago, Ill. PricoScontHpercOpy. *2,50 per year, 

Voicbof Anokls. ABuml-Moiithly. I’libllsliedlnBot 
ton, Mass. *1,65 per annum. Single copies 7cunte. .

Facts. Published quarterly In Boston. Mingle cuplot 
50 cents.

MiLLEit’H PgYOHOMBTntoCtltcuLAn. Published by C. 
It. Mlllor A Co., nwillougbbystroot, Brooklyn, N. Y. Sin
gle copies to cents.

Tub SrtniTUAL Offbiung. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa. Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Por year, *1,60. 
Single copies 5 cents. •

TMKllBBALP OF HEALTH AND JOUHNALOF I’HVBIOAI 
CULTUllB. Published monthly lu Now York. Price It 
cents. '

The Shaken Manifesto. Published monthly In Sha- 
kora, N. Y. 60 cents per annum. Single copies 10 cents.

The Olive Biianoii: Utica, N. Y. A monthly. JTto 
10 cunts.

ThbTheosopiiirt. A Monthly Journal, published II 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, W 
cents.

Light for All, Published semi-monthly in San Fran- 
cIhco. Cal. Single copies, 10 cunts.

Council Fike and Ajuhtiiatoh, published monthly lu 
Washington, D. C. 10 cents single copy: fl,00 per year.

Gallery of Spihit Ajit. An lilnstrafed quarterly 
magazine, published in Brooklyn, N. V. Single copies50 
cents. _________ _____________________

Subscriptions Received at this Oilice
rou

ThbOlivb Branch. Published monthlyluUtica, N.Y 
*1,00 per annum.

Light rou All. Published soml-monthlyatSnn Fran- 
clsco. Cal. *2,00 pur annum. ... -

Light: A Journal devoted to tho Highest Intorcstsof Hu
manity, both Hero aud Hereafter. London, Eng. Prlct 
*3,00 per year. -

THE SriiHTUAL OKFKiiiNO. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, *1,60.

The Medium and Davuhbak: A Weekly Journal do- 
voted to Spiritualism, Price 12,00 per year, jwstage 60 cents.

Tub Theosoi’hibt. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Conducted by Hi P. Blavatsky. *i,oo per annum.

OHAB. D. JENKINS, 
W. a NEWCOMB, 
S. C. PERKY,

a

GEORGE F. WILBON, Jr., of Providence, ELL

The property of tlio Company consists ot

And

SIX RANCHES,
On U^ Olla River, controlling

Seventeen Miles of River Front,
AND UNLIMITED MOUNTAIN RANGE.

Tho property In located In Graham County, Arizona, and 
Grant County, New Mexico. Thu business han boon In 
Hucceimful operation for ncariythreo yearn, and for tbe pur
pose of Increasing the numberof Breeding Cattle, a limited 
amount of stock Is now offered at par, . *

ONE DOEEAR FER SHARE.
Woguarantee nut loss than TEN PERCENT, on th 

par value ot tlio Block pur annum.
Quarterly statements matte to ull shareholders ot record 

troni tho Huston office.
W For particulars and Circulars, address,

Boston and Gila River Cattle Co.,
No. 40 Water St, Boom 23, Boston J Ma##.

Jan. 27.

MAGNETIC-'.FOOT BATTERY.

Donations,
Inaldot HoraceM. Richarts, rec«We<l»tthUomce: <
A Friend.i^.—-...................  ,l’

Passed to Spirit-!*!!©# ■
From South Abington. Feb. 7tb,' Wallace Poole. aged 31 

and 5 days. - Funeral services wow conducted on Sat
urday, Feb. 10th, by Dr. H. B. Storer.

TO FOREIGN NUBNCntnERN
Tho subscription nrlcoor the Banner o/Afpht is *3,50 per 
year, or *1,75 per six months. It will bo scut at the price 
named above to any foreign country embraced lu tho uni
versal Postal Union.

NOTICE TO OVB ENOEINU PATBOttH.
J. J. MORSE, tbe well-known English lecturer, will act ’ 

asouragent, and receive subscriptions for tho Banner ol 
LiBhlat nrtoon shillings per year. 1’artleedeslrlng to sc 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at bisoffice, 4 Now Brldgr 
street, Ludgato Circus, E. C., London, England, where 
single copies ot tbe Banner cau be obtainedat 4d. each; 
It sent per post, Xd. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps tor salt 
thoSpiritual and Befonnatory Work*published by 
us, colbt a Bien. -

SAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MOUTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps tor salt 

the Banner of Light and Spiritual nnd Reforma
tory Worka published by Colby A Rich.

. AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT.
.And Agency tor tbe Bannkuof Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. 84 Russell Street. Melbourne, Australia, bas tor salt 
tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Worka published by 
Colby A Bick, Boston. •

CLEVELAND, O„ BOOK DEPOT.
LEES'S BAZAAR, 106 Cress street. Cleveland, O., Cir

culating Library and ddpftttor the spiritual and Libera

MAGNETISM IS LIFE
“Polarity Is Power.”

SCIENCE Ims conquered, and tho Magnetic Garntente 
are revolutionizing tho Healing Air. Thia la a New 

method of applying this potent subtile Agent fur the Cure 
of the Skk; and Its success Is unparalleled In thubhtoryof 
medical practice. Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Ikon-’ 
chills, Nervous Debility, Consumption,^c„ readily yield 
to thu quiet pjwer of this Wonderful Appliance.

TUG Lillie Giant “FOOT BATTERY”
Will warm the feet and keep them warm In tlm coldest 
weather without flic. *

Sumi 3 ct. stamp for
“PLAIN GLIDE TO HEALTH."

We will send a pair of thu Foot Battel les to any address 
on receipt of 11,<M».

Address:
MAGNETIC SHIELD COMPANY,

Room 0, Central MuMc Hull. Chicago, HL
Our pai>or Kent truo to any addnss. Is— Feb. 10.'

Practical Psychometry.
Mra. M. A. Grid ley, 417 Sumner avenue, Brooklyn, 

N.Y,, gives written readings from handwriting or 
locks of hair. DolhieatlonB of chafnetur, f2,W: prophetic 

readings, 13,(0: Instruction upon per^mal development of 
mediumship, ^co; pHyrhoinctdcexauihmtlouHof ore, #5,00. 
Please enclose return postage. No personal sittings given.

Feb. 24.—4a* *

T~dr.~r.p7 Tellows,
YT1N ELAND, N. J., cures diseases of men by an Exter- 
V na) Remedy (a spirit prescription) In 30 days, especial

ly those made sick through thulr own folly. Send two 3-ct. 
stamps for his Private Counselor, giving full Information# 
State your disease, and where you saw this.

Feb. 10.-10wlh»____________________ .
■ nnNTTW * Immediate relief hi every case. A VI11 M Free from Opium or Its alkaloids. M ।A I rl III M 60 cis. per package by mall to auy JAM J> AXJIJU& address, postage tree. Trial pack

age. 5 3-ci. stamps. JAS. 11. 1’ittCE, 2lu 1 nlon street, 
-Elizabeth. N. J.____________ '_________ Iwlb’-Ftli, 24,

MH*. K, R* LAWYER, 
rpHE wen-known and reliable Medical, Phrenological 
A and Life- Reading Clairvoyant Medium. Will diagnose 

disease. iklfnwte character phretmtaglcally. and read jour 
life In/uH by picture, lock of halt, name and age, on receipt 
of #1 and onu3-ct. stamp. Address Miib. E. R. SAWYER, 
37 Ch am liers street. Boston, Mass. !«•—Fob. 24.

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each Une in Agate type, twenty eenta for the 

fleet and aubaeaaent Insertion, on the flitb 
or eighth page and Aileen eenta fbr every ln*cr- tion On the seventh page.

Special Notices forty cents per Une, Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty eenta per line, Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notice# in the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, ony eenta per Une. ■

Payments in aU caaes In advance.
A3* Advertlaementa to be renewed at continued 

ratea muat be left at our Ofllce before 19 M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where- 
on they are to appear.

Dr. F. It. H. Willis will be at the Quincy 
Bouse, Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 10 till 3, till further notice. 

’ J0,6’ ■ ” • • , - -
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 100 West 66th street. New York. 
Terms, S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. • Ja,6.

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., it prepared to 
supply the demands of the publio for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in. hit effort to present its truths 
to investigators.__

MRS. AMES,
PSYCHOMETRIC READER. Astrologer, Medical.

Business and Test Medium, 68 Dover street, Boston, 
Room 4. Questions answered by mall. SLID.

Feb.24.-lw*

INVALIDS’ AND MEDIUMS’ HOME. A FEW Invalids can dbtaln board and Medical and Mag
netic Treatment by applying to MHB.S. A, .lES- 

MER, Aniaden, Vt.____________ ___________ ™L2L_

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS, 
MATERIALIZING SEANCES Monday, Wednesday, 

and Friday, 8 r.kr 462 W. 34th st.. Now York City.
Fob. 2l.-lw»____________________________

TAR. FANNIE C. DEXTER, Business and Test 
Medium, 33 Edinboro’ street, corner Beach, Boston.

Fob. 24.-3w* ________ •___________________

.A. Little ^Pilgrim.
"An exquisitely written little sketch Is found In tbat re

markable production, *A Little I’llrirlin,' which la Just now 
attracting much attention both In Europe and Amorita. It 
Is highly Imaginative In Its scope, representing one of tho 
world-worn and weary pilgrims of our earthly sphere as en
tering upon tho delights ot heaven after death. Tne picture 
of heaven Isdrawn-wlth the rarest delicacy and rennement. 
and Is In agreeable contrast In this respect to the materia) 
sketchotlne future home furnished InMlw Stuart I’helps’, 
well-remembered ‘Gate,Ajar.’ the book will boabalm 
to tbe heart of many readers who are In accord with the 
falthof Itsauthor; and toothers Ite reading will afford rare 
pleasure from the exceeding beauty and affecting simplicity 
of Its almost perfect literary style."—Saturday Ewnlnp 
Galette.

Flexible cloth, Umo. Price 75 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Hlscox.rmvldence.lt
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Public Frce-Clrcle Heeling*
Aro held at tho HANNER Of LIGH T OFFICE, No. 9 
Montgomery Place, every Tcksdav and V iouay Aftku- 
NOON. Tho Hal! (which Is used only for these stances) 
will be own at 1 o'clock, anil services commence nt 3 

‘o’clock precisely, at which time tlio doors will lw closed, 
allowing no egreas until the conclusion of the seance, ex- 

• copt In caso of absolute necessity. The public (ire cor-
^VcMossade’s published umler tho abovo heading Indi- 
gate that spirits carry with Hmm theebanictoristlcsof ibelr 
Mrth-llto to tbat Iwyoml-whotberfnrgooaorevll-conso- 
aueutly those who pass from tho earthly sphere In »n unde- 
relowd state, eventually progress to a blglier condition. 
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
citrim In thesecolumns that does not comport with his or 
her reason. AII express as much ot truth as they perceive—
no more.W It Is our earnest desire that those who may recognize 
rhe messages ot their spirit-friends will verify them by In
forming us of tho fact for publication.

AST- Natural flowers upon our Circle-Room table are grate- 
fully appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore wo solicit 
donations of such from the friends in earth-life who indy 
feel that rt Is a pleas ire lo place upon the altar of Spiritual
ity their floral olferpigs.

SF-Wo Invite written questions for answer at these 
l^MlfYS(MlssShelhauierwIshes It distinctly understood -that sho 
lives no private sittings at anytime: neither doos shore- 
wire visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays.)
W- Letters of Inquiry In regard to this department of the 

Sooner should not bo addressed to the medium In any ease.
Lewis IL Wilson, G'Aalrman.

ns I thought I was going lo slip in they closed 
up and 1 did u’ b got heard at all. Now Ivo got 
a chance. *

IJive in Boston just the same as I ever did. 
You’d like to know my name, would n’t you? 
I was a little bit of a'boy. 1 aint very big now, 
but 1 am bigger than 1 was. It is two years 
next May since I went t A the other life. My 
teacher said to me just before I come: “Now 
you must be sure and tell your story correctly.’

My name is Frankie T. Whittemore. lean 
tell you what the T. stands for, but .1 aint a go
ing to. My papa's name is Samuel; be has a 
big B. after it; then be puts down Whittemore. 
That’s tho way mens write letters, aint it ?

I want to tell my mamma that I live with some 
real nice people. They are her people; their 
name is Thorndike, and they think very much 
of her. They come round sometimes, to her, 
and niake everything pleasant and beautiful. 
One of ’em-is, oh! such a nice lady! Slip’s 
been in the spirit-world a long, long time. She 
said : “This is Gracie’s little boy ; wemust take 
care of him, so that he will be bright and beau
tiful lor her when sho comes to meet him.” .So 
I have been living there ever since, playing 
witli tho birds and the flowers and tlie little 
children that are tjiere. We have such a nice

place I ever saw. When my mamma comes 
over to where"! live, she will think so, too.

You are real kind to let me come. My mam
ma is a lovely lady. 1 want her to know that I 
can come right close to her, so she’ll feel good, 
would n't you ? '

time ! Sometimes we come round the people 
who live in boiises here; we go in and see ’em, 
where the little children live, and we play with 
tliem. Then while we'are there, you know, 

. they feel so nice they are more good to each
given thhovgh the MiaiiVMsffii’ oi Miss ii. t. ; ot]ler; that's because the spirits bring them 

sHEi.HAMi.it. liappy thoughts from the spirit-world, and
» ---------------------- make them kind and good. That's right, aint

[Ri-port of Public Seance held Die.&d, 1882— it ? 'Dien we go round to see our mammas and 
Children’s 1)<ui.[ ' ‘ papas, and see everybody, and try to make’em
i। feel happy. They don’t know what makes’em 
im i i iKin. . feci so good and nice; it's just as if they had

! some nice, warm fur nil round enu
I I bring some flowers, aud I want to say they 

mean love and happv thoughts and everything 
that's pretty; so bluing'em as a Christmas 
present. Now 1 ’ve got to go. I was only three 
years old.

Oh, ihi.u who art our Fallnr ami our Mother, whose j 
tender love entoldethall human I iv. we would come near ■ 
unto ....... . tliat Ihy divine guidance, slreugth 
and proti ction mav encompass our hearis and enrich 
our spirits, drawing Ihriii'upwaui ami onward, nearer 
rlie dinner life of the soul. Thon who art Indeed Ihe 
Parent ol all Heine, unto whom the prattling of In
fantile voice. ami the sweel converse of early youth 
l« like Ihe bright anil fragrant Incense of beautiful 
Howers, soothing, cut Idling and st retiut hen i ng thy 
:1b'. we would receive tliy benhoiis of good, we would ' 
linen our understandings to behold and appreciate tlie ’ 
power and glow that tlmu dost ever bestow upon man- | 
kind. Mav this hour be mm fraught with tender -and 
hole meaning; mav the little ones assembled here be 
given stienglh to do thy will; may the words which 
Kiev speak be words lltlv spoken, tliat will appear like 
pictures of .liver unto those, to whom they are sent. 
Our Father, may the Hille hands ami the tiny feel that 
have crossed the border aud entered the eternal life 
be enabled to draw the loved ones yet In the mortal 
form no ward toward the land of love and beauty, where 
they dwell in peace and loveliness evermore beneath 
thy kind and tender smile. Amen.

Jennie Turner.
[To the Chairman:]! thought all the boys 

were going to come, and tho girls wouldn’t 
have a,chance. 1 wanted.to come, because.I 
wanted to send my love away home to my 
mamma Can I, please? [Yes.] My name is 
Jennie Turner. My mamma lives in San Fran
cisco. She knows a little something about tho 
.spirits coming back—not very much. I want 
Irer to find out all about it if she can, because 
1 think it will make her feel ever so much hap
pier. I have been in tho spirit-world four 
years, more than tbat—a little more. I have

Stanley Flanders.
[How do yon <lo?] Ido pretty well. 1 want 

to hear some more music. I like tbe flowers, 
1 do n’t know you ; no, 1 do n’t know you. [You 
are just ns welcome.) I've got lots of flowers. 
I've been gone away mdst two years. I am go
ing to be a good boy ; don't you think I am ? 1 
am five now, five years old. 1 do n't comeback 
to cry. like a little baby, do 1? 1 want to find 
everybody that 1 left at home, enn’t I ? 1 want 
my mamma. I bring Ms'nnd lots of love. Will 
you tell her, and say 1 'm a big boy ; I am get
ting to be almost a man. [What is your pain’s 
name?] Papa is paua. [Wbat did tbe other 

‘ folks call him ?] Mr. Flanders, fWhbre did you 
live?) Here in Boston. [Wbat is your name?] 
Stanley Flanders. Aint that a pretty name ? I 
was three years old when 1 went away. 1 want 
to tell everybody 1 come back to bring the 

. flowers. 1 live in a bright, pretty, pretty 
world, where tbe flowers grow. -1 go to scliqol. 
too, I do, and 1 haint got no big, big books, I 
hasn’t, because they don’t have ’em. They 
make me have tho headache when I looks at 
’em. I don’t like’em. I don’t have, to have 
'em, either. I like tbe pretty picture-books.

My riiamma is Fraucena. Can 1 come again ? 
1'We should'be glad to have you.] Good-by.

! been trying to come back aud'let my mamma 
i know 1 was round lier, for she Moes feel slid, 
and sometimes she thinks everybody lias gone

Clara Pierce.
(To the Chairman:] 1 feel somewhat strange 

in coming liero among the little children, for it 
seems to me yon would hardly call me a child; 
but the conductors of this meeting say tliey aro 
willing to stretch the latitude a little, and 
allow me to come. 1 was tifteen years old when 
I passed to the spirit-world, and 1. have been 
seeking to know something of it since then. 1 
come back to tell my mother and father what 
a beautiful place it is-how pleased 1 am with 
everything 1 have seen: but 1 don’t wish 
them to feel sad, to long forme to como back 
again, because I think that everything is just 
for the best. 1 was the only one they had— 
they felt very sad to part with. me. 1 wish 
them to realize that ifis only the physical they 
had to part with; tlie real child—the real being 

, —has not been separated from them. I return 
often to visit the old homo; to bring mylove.v 
and try to make each one. know I am there. 1 

■ think 1 will have more power by-and-by to have 
those in the body realize that I can really re- 
turn 1<> minuter to them. Tbll them I come 

. at this time because it is a joyful season, to 
bring messages of good-will and pence from the 
angel-world; to wish them all the happy occa
sions possible forthem to experience; to try 
to bless them, so that not only Christmas will 
be a happy one, but tho New Year coming will 
be Joyous through all its months, because their 
souls may become illuminated by light from 
the heavenly world. I bear the greetings'and 
kindly remembrances of many friends from tbe 

. spiritual side who -watch over and guard those 
of earth. 1 am not used to speaking thus. I 
thought if I could only come and send a few- 
words, it would make me very happy indeed. 
My name is Clara Pierce. My father’s name is. 
Sylvester Pierce.. 1 lived in Winchester.

tliat loved her, everybody she cares most about, 
and that sho is all alone. I want to tell her- 
that sho isn’t alone, that she only thinks so. 
We aro all around her—those tbat she thought 
had gone away off where they never could see 
or know anything about her afterwards. Since 
I went away from her slie has heard something 
about spirits coming back. Oue time she went 
into a meeting where a lady was entranced, 
and the spirits came and talked. She wondered 
—my mamma did—if it was true, and if it teas, 
why Jennie couldn’t como. Sho did n’t know 
I was right side of her, and knew just what slio 
was thinking about. She thought she would 
give all she had if spirits could como and see 
tbelr friends here.

My mamma's name is Sarah Turner. I want 
to tell my mamma that just before I died slie 
wondered what I was looking at, because I 
looked over in the corner of the room where 
tho big chair stood, tliat slie used to sit in nights, 
when she had to stay with me. I pointed wilh 
my Anger—I could not speak—and she wondered 
what it was. I want to tell hor I saw a beauti
ful looking lady sitting, in thatchair; sho was 
all bright and shining; and I wanted my mam
ma to know it. When I went out of the body 
tliat lady came and took me in hor care. She 
told mo sho was my grandma—my mother’s 
mother. Sho told me she bad been my guardian 
spirit from tho time I was born. Sbe camo to 
meet me, and took mo liome to tho Summer- 
Land. Iler name is Esther. She would like to 
have me send her love to my mamma, aud tell 
her she had watched over her all these years, 
since sho left hor in tho old homo. Now my 
mamma is a good way off from where she,used 
to live, and she sometimes thinks of the good 
times slio used to have with her mamma—where 
my papa was—and all about it, ami it makes her 
Ipel very sad. 1 want her to know we aro not 
’way off, we aro right there, and when slie makes. 
a change wo make one too, because wo want,to 
keep her insight. ’

My papa’s name is Henry.1 I want to say 
tliat cousin Sarah, who is living liero in tho 

-body, somewhere in New York State—I can’t 
’speak the name because it is such an awful hard 
one-is trying to hunt mamma up. Sho has sent 
a letter to the place where mamma was just be
fore sho went to San Francisco, and tlie people 
there—they make bonnets—they are millinery 
people—will send the letter on to my mamma, 
and grandma wants her to-answer it as soon 
as slie gets it. If she bas n’t done so before sho 
receives my message, we want her to write tliem 
at once, so cousin Sarah will know just wbat to 
do. I believe this is all. I thank you, sir.

Roscoe Meader.
[To the Chairman:] Are you going to let all 

tho little fellers como that have a mind to ? I 
have n't been out very long. It seems kind of 
funny to mo, anyway, but) guess it’s all right.

1 was drowned. 1 thought I was on the ice, 
when I went into the water. But I got out 
pretty quick. 1 have been looking round ever 
since; it is n’t very long, either. 1 just wanted 
to come back add tell the folks at home I am 
all right. Will-you tell ’em, please? Say 1 
would n’t come back here for nothin’—not to 
live. I want ’em to know that Ross is doing 
first rate; that he has found a whole lot of good 
fellers over in the spirit-world, and we have 
just a jolly time. 1 want td send my love, and 
tell father I think it’s all right. I guess he’ll 
think so, too, by-and-by. 1 don’t want him to 
feel gloomy one bit, but just think I am a little 
ways out of his sight, and going to grow up 
just the same as 1 would here. If lie thinks 
nnd feels like that, he will be all right. Tell 
him I am going to try and come back, by-and- 
by, to make him know I am round—make a 
good jolly noise, if I can. l am going to try to, 
would n’t you? What’s the good of being 
round when nobody knows it?

My name is Roscoe Meader? My papa’s name, 
is Amasa R. Meader. I was drowned In the 
upper dam, in the book. I lived in Gardiner, 
Maine;- that’s where I want ray letter to go. 
It was only a little while ago,'a few weeks— 
this winter. [Do you have any skating now ?] 
Yes, I do: I just have a good time. A whole 
lot of fellers get together, you know, and wo go. 
out. They have sleds; some of ’em are muffled 
up, and we lust try to pul) the mufflers off. 
They are awful grannies! We do have a good 
time. Then, when people do n’t'know I am 
round—and it do n't make any difference—I see 
what they are thinking about.

J am twelve years old. An old chap was talk
ing to me to-day, and he suJd I was too old to 
be round making such a fuss; tbat I ought to 
be going to school and studying lessons. - I told 
him—I '11 tell you what I told him. [He whis
pers to tbe Chairman.]

If you ’ll find my folks and send 'em what I 
have said I '11 be ever so much obliged to you; 
and when you come-over to us we’ll put you 
through all right.

Frankie T. Whittemore.
' [To the Chairman:] I do n’t feel good .at all. 
I did ’fore 1 come here. (Did you have a sore 
throat before you died ?] 1 did n’t- feel nice; I. 
felt all nasty, all round here [around the head. 

___ and face and throat].
I’ve got a whbleTEeap to say, If I can get it 

out right. I anf'a boy. too, and I just got in 
. quiclr, Hore the place got shut up, because, you 

know, I was round here once beforehand just

Emma A. Hardwick.
[To the Chairman :] I have n’t much to say, 

but I wanted to come ever so much. I tried to 
come tbe last time yob Jet the children in, but 
1 did n’t have my turn, and I had to go away 
again. I have only been dead since last sum
mer. People here say I am dead, but I do n’t 
feel so one bit. I. feel real lively. I want to 
tell mv mother and father, and all tlie friends, 
that I am happy, and I am pleased with the 
spirit-home that 1 have been taken to. I send 
them my love; and tell them I know that Christ
mas time and New Year’s is almost here. They 
are tbe first ones that have come since I went 
over. I know the folks here will feel sad, be
cause they will think of last year. I don’t 
want them to feel so sad, but I want them to 
think and feel that I am happy, and that I will 
come to them and try to make them feel happy 
and peaceful, too. 1 think by-and-by, when 1. 
know more about this lite, and understand how 
to come back and control different mediums, I 
will be able to be a messenger, like some of 
those spirits who. I see, are doing a great deal 
of good, bearing the messages of other spirits to 
their friends in the body. That is what I want 
to do. -J am going to school, and trying to learn 
all about these things; then when I understand 
them, I think I will be able to come to those I 
know, and perhaps do them some good. I was 
twelve years old. My. name is Emma A. Hard
wick. My father’s name is William H.: my 
mother’s is Susan A. I lived at Newton High
lands.

Mamie B. Freaton.
[To the Chairman:] How do you do? i am 

not acquainted here. I . have not been dead 
very long, either. Idled in the summer, tod- 
last summer; it was tbe middle ol June. Now 
I’ve got back here and am talking. Aint that 
funny ? I think it is; but I think it is real good 
and nice; I like it ever so much. I want to 
send my (ove to mamma. 1 want to awfully; 
and to papa, too. I was - all tbe little girl they 
had; they did n’t have any little boy, either, so 
tliey did feel awfully when I went away. I 
want to tell them; I’ve got round npw. and I 
guess if tbeythinkl come to bring my love to 
them, it will make them feel as though I bad. 
and they ’ll Teel better. I want them to send 
their love to me, and to know that I am all 
right, and can get if; then it will be more like 
home, won’t it? .. -
’ I am eightyears old, and my name is Mamie 
B. Preston. I lived in Danielsonville; that is

Jessie Holloway. ;
It is a great many years since I passed to tbe 

spirit-world—over ten. Of course I have been 
growing in that land of beauty, but I feel like- 

,a* child in returning. I am given permission to 
'come and send a few words to those who re
member me. I lived a long, ways from Boston. 
1 never was here before. I -think my friends 
will be glad to learn I have come back. I knew 
about spirits coming back when I lived here. 
I belonged to the Children's Progressive Lyce- 
um.: "I used-to think so much of it! it seemed 
to me tbe loveliest school that. I ever heard of. 
and after 1 passed oilt to the Summer-Land I 
joined the Lyceum there. It is a beautiful 
institution. It is better than the one you have 
here, because it meets every day, and we pur
sue our studies without interruption; so we 
learn the different lessons of life more fully 
than the children do here in your-Sunday Ly
ceums.

I want to send my love to my Mends in the 
West; tell them 1 have been growing in the 
spirit-world; 1 have been trying to do good, 
aud to. be a messenger whenever I liad an oppor- 

.tunity. I have not forgotten any one of them.
I know that great changes have occurred since 
1 passed away, and that some of those whom I 
loved most have met with strange experiences ; 
some whom I knew haye come over to our side 
of life, and others, have gone out in different 
ways in their daily life ; but looking at it from 
tlie spiritual side, it seems to be all right, and 
by-a-hd-by, when we meet there, we will talk 
over these things, and find them explained to 
us., 1 want to say that my papa met mewhen 
I went to the spirit-world, and he took care of 
me. We used to come back to mamma and try 
to make her feel our presence and influence. I 
know slie realized it, and it did her a great deal 
of good, yet she was very sad after I passed 
away.

I want to say that Mrs. Elizabeth Weston— 
she’s a spirit—when she knew,I was coming 
asked me to send her love to her friends, and, 
tell them she is happy in the spiritual world, 
and that she is only waiting for the time when 
they will meet her, to have her joy almost com
plete. She says she lias work planned out—its 
fulfillment they will understand when they 
come to her. Those with her also send their 
love. My name is Jessie Holloway. I lived in 
Fort Dodge, Iowa.

Hattie Jackson.
I don’t know how it is; my head feels bad all 

round. I don’t feel good at all. (That Is the 
way yot; felt when you were sick.] I do n’t see 
how you know. Do yon know mv papa and 
mamma and my little Harry? [You tell me 
who they are and where they live, and I ’ll send 
them word that you have been here.] All 
right; I guess 1 will. My papa’s name is-Charles 
Jackson; my name is Hattie Jackson. My 
papa lives in New York. I don’t live any
where. I do : I live everywhere, because I go 
round everywhere; but I don’t feel good when 
I come hero. What for do n’t I ? [That is the 
feeling you had when you were sick.] I aint 
sick. [The first time you control a medium you 

'take on this feeling.] ddon't know why. Are 
you a doctor-man ? Are you going to put the 
nasty worms [leeches] on my head ? Tlie doc
tor- man did; he put the nasty worm up there 
[on tho forehead]. It held on and held on, and 
would n’t come off, and I screamed. My motile 
er said, " Well, Hattie darling, it will be 
.through in a minute.” It wasn’t: it was a 
whole year; anyway I thought it was; it seemed 
so. I don’t like that doctor-man now, ’cause 
he bring the old worms in. I don’t like worms' 
anyway. It was an awful big one. big as two 
of your fingers. Do you know what my Uncle 
Harry said—he’s in the spirit-world—he said I 
got so awfully ugly over that old worm that I 
just shut myself out ofthe body. I do n't care. 
I didn’t like it at all, and my mamma, she 
wished he had n’t put it on ; she thought it did 
me more harm than good, because I got so ex
cited- What’s that? Uncle says: "Got you 
mad.” 1 isn't mad now. I’se awfully good. 
You tell my mamma I is, won’t you.,please? I 
wantherto know I come-back, and we don’t 
have any worms over there where I live; we 
do n’t have headaches nor nothing bad, but ever 
so many Voses; My mamma does think that 
those little pale yellow roses are the most beau
tiful things she ever saw, She got some to put 
on Hattie when Hattie went away—I mean to 
nut on the outside of mo—because she liked 
’em so well. I want to tell her I has got whole- 
bushes of ’em where I live, and they are splen
did. I picks lots and lots of ’em and brings’em 
to her. She do n't know it; sho do n’t see ’em ; 
but sometimes she feels just about the same as 
she does when pana gets hera bunch of ’em, 
and she wonders what makes it. It’s because I 
brings’em. ,

Uncle Harry sends his love ; he’s her brother. 
I’ve got a little brother here tbat is named for 
him, and he—that is, my Uncle Harry—thinks 
there never was such a baby; he looks after 
him lots of the time. My mamma thinks there 
never was such a Harry as Uncle Hurry, and 
as sho could n’t name me Harrv she named me 
Harriet and always called me Hattie; so when 
my little baby brother was born she called him 
Harry, do n’t you see ? Uncle Harry sends his 
love. Good-by.

Sammie Churchill*
[To the Chairman:] (don’t care, I just gave 

that little girl a pinch, I did, because she stayed 
so long. [You’ll want to stay just & long.] I 
did n’t bbrt her, but she went outquick. There’s 
a little girl that came a while ago—I guess it 
.was two or three hours ago—and she said she 
thought the boys was going to take up all the 
time. Ever since that there’s been nothing but 
girls here. I thought I was going to get left 
out.

My name Is Sammie Churchill. My father’s 
name is Samuel Churchill, too. He lives in 
Louisville, Ky. That’s a long way off. I haven't 
got much to say. I come to send my love and 
tell him lie is going to leave, pretty soon, where 
he is. He has n’t been there very long, either; 
but it is n’t a good place for him. The next 
place he goes to will be better suited to his 
condition and to the family. He is going to 
leave Louisville entirely, but he won’t go till the 
summer conies. so he had better try to be cou- 
tented until then.. That’s what grandfather 
says. I suppose it is all right; Ido n’t know.

L’ve come to send my love, and tell ’em I am 
all right; I am doing splendid 1 1 live with 
grandfather; he takes care of me when I-want 
any taking care of, and that ain’t very often. 
I don’t like to be taken care of, 1 like to take 
care of myself. I want mother and father and 
Jamie to know that I come'round'em. I’m 
going with ’em when they move—as tliey will 
do by-and-by—and they’ll have a better time 
than they have had for the last t«jo years. I 
know it will be so; and I guess they’ll feel a 
little better when they hear I have come back, 
do n’t you ? My father is n’t a Western man.

near Providence, RI. My mamma's name is 
Ad'die Preston.

There's a, gentleman here [a spirit] who says 
for me to tell you thjt my papa is Charles A. 
Preston, of the firm.W “Palmer & Preston," 
and I guess you’ll find him. 1 do n’t want him 
to think I am dead and put away out of sight; 
I want him and mamma to feel that 1 am round, 
and having a - real pleasant time. I guess they 
’ll like to know what kind of a home I have got 
now. I want to say it is- a nice little white 
house; that vines grow over it, and they are 
flowering all the time. I live out of doorsTnost 
of the time, because it is so pleasant and beau
tiful. Hive in tbe fields and go to school in 
the fields. I do think it is^the most beautiful

DAISY MCKELVEY. *
Here’s a little bit. of a pappoose, Wilson 

brave. She's so small she could n’t control and 
talk. There’s a squaw brings lier hero because 
she wanted to send a -word to the pale-faces 
that belong to her. Tin’s is wbat Lotela gets: 
Sbe was taken away last summer by the angels 
and transplanted to the garden above, where 
little Daisy is blooming in freshness and beau
ty, The purity and innocence of her life shed 
an influence abroad that will be felt, not only 
by those with whom she conies in contact here, 
but by many otliers. Slio is brought back to 
her earthly home frequently to receive of the 
parents' 1ovo and magnetism, because this is 
required by her spirit. And now Lotela gets 
tbat the little one wants Jier mamma and papa 
to know that she lives in a beautiful home, and 
that she brings them her love She is only a 
little baby, you know. The pappoose’s sire’s 
name is James F. McKelvey; her name is Daisy 
McKelvey. The squaw brings tbe pappoose 
from Silverton, N. J.,.and it is her work to get 
messages, aud to assist these little’ bits of ones. 
I guess that’s all right.

NETTIE 8. ALEXANDER. I
Here's a little pappoose who says hor name 

is Nettie’S. Alexander, and that sbe lived in 
Cam bridgeport. She has only been gone a 
little while, but wants to come back and send 
her-love. She can’t give much of anything 
now. She’s very small, but is n’t a baby. Sbe 
is going to’try. and get strength so as to come 
some other day when tlie pappooses give'mes- 
sages, and send a good message. The spirits 
feel it will do her good to have her name an
nounced here to day.

ANGIE RICKER.
There’s a little one who came with Lotela 

to-day who wants to send her love to her 
mamma. She says : “Please tel) mamma I am 
growing up in tlie spirit-world; that I am 
happy; that grandma takes care of me, and my 
brother too, who is with me. We have been 
learning our lessons, and trying G grow so tbat 
mamma will feel happy and pleased when she 
comes over to meet us. Papa is iu tbe spirit
ual world. We are not with him-we are with 
Grandma Knight, who says she will take care 
of us till mamma comes to meet us in the beau
tiful Summer-Land. We come back—my broth
er and I—many times, to try aud help those 
who are here, our brothers and our mamma; 
to make their lives more happy and beautiful. 
I want my mamma to feel tliat all those sad 
things that have como to her aro going to fly 
away by-and-by, and that the bright, beautiful 
sunshine will stream around her life while she 
still lives in tlie body. Grandma says—and she 
can see into tho future—that life will be more 
smooth ami peaceful and beautiful for my dear 
mamma by and by. My mamma will see my 
message, and will be glad to know that.! have 
come back. The squaw is in Boston. The little 
spirit’s name is Angie Ricker,

, ALFRED NIELSEN.
Here’s a little brave pappoose ; he’s a little 

over three sumtncnrold, now; he wasn’t three 
summers old when he went away. He comes 

' with some children from Brooklyn, N. Y.—three 
papp 'oses of the name of Howard. They are 
little girls. They want to send their love home, 
to wish them a happy Christmas and a bright 
New Year, th tell their papa and mamma and 
all their friends they are happy in the spirit
world. The little brave wants to send his love 
very much, wants his mamma and papa to feel 
tiiat he is their little boy still, that he comes 
right into their home and nestles down there 
with all the love of his spirit. It makes him 
feel very happy to have them think lie is there 

-sometimes. His name i? Alfred Nielsen; some 
ofthe children here call him Allie. His mam
ma's name is Annie.

? 7 WINNIE GRAVES.
Winnie Graves comes up from the council

room and says: "I do think you ought to give 
ray love to ray papa, who is here; tell him I have’ 
been with liim ever so many times when ho was 
away, and now I am awfully glad' to have him 
back home. I wish him and mamma and Fred 
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year— 
Nannie and Geanie do too. Tell mamma we 
send our love to her.and will try and make 
everthing as bright for her as wo can. Tell her 
not to get sad or gloomy, for when she don’t 
feel well, we will t ry. to make her better. Grand
pa says things will be brighter by-and-by, I 
want to send my love to all my playmates and 
those whom I loved when I was here. Tell them 
I am happy in tlio spirit-world.” That’s all 
Lotela gets; my medy knows tbat pappoose, 
and so do I, and a spirit says I ought not to let 
her speak, ’cause my medy knows her; that’s 
no reason for tne not to let her send her love to ■ 
her folks, is it? [No. indeed!] Good moon; 
much obliged for the flowers; they heap good.

He went out West; he thought he’d like out 
there. lie moved and changed around three or 
four times: and when he went to this place, 
they hoped they’d be settled : but it ain't what 
be likes. Ho worked in a shop,’and he works 
in a shop now. My mother don't feel good; she 
gets sick: theplace don’t agree with her; and 
grandfatberthinks they’ll have to go once more; 
and the next place they go to will be right.'

I did n't stay as long as that girl did.

Lotela, 
For Willie Baker; Daisy McKelvey; Nettie S.

Alexander; Angie Ricker; Alfred Nielsen; 
Winnie Graves.
How do, Wilson brave ?.. Lotela come to finish’ 

up. -
WILLIE BAKER.

Here’s a little brave; he says his folks live in 
Boston and his father's name is John. The 
pappoose’s name is Willie Baker. I should 
think be was about five years old. He tried to 
come three or four times to the medy, but 
could not control. - He wants to send his love 
and say that he is living with Aunt Sarah. • She 
sends her love,.and wants Willie’s sire to know 
tbat they are all happy together in the spirit- 
world—those who have passed over. That *s 
all he has got to say. ■ ■ -

body is for a time wearied also; but the mortal 
form recuperates its energies, gathers Its forces, 
and is refreshed. The spiritual body, the same 
as theJpbyslcal body, may be deformed; it may 
be deprived for a certain time of the elements 
which its members require to make it perfectly 
symmetrical; but upon freeing- itself from its 
earthly tabernacle it speedily throws- aside 
these infirmities, or deformities, and drawing 
to itself from tbe material those particles of a 
refined nature which belong to it, also appro- - 
printing to its own use such elements as are 
necessary to its full completion from^he spirit
ual world, from the atmosphere, and from its 
surroundings, in a very little time it presents 
an appearance of beauty and of symmetry.

[Report of Public Seance held Dec. 20lh, 1882.] 
Questions and Answers.

Controlling Spirit.—We are ready to con
sider yoiir questions, Mr. Chairman!

Ques.—[By C. McA.] I clip the following 
from the Manner of Lipht of Dec. 2d, 1882:

“Addison Kelley of Kelley’s Island writes: ‘I no
tice In tlio Banner of Light tliat some persons express 
surprise that an interference with a materialized spirit 
Is claimed, by those experienced in such phenomena, 
to bo an interference with the medium also. Is It not 
known to be a fact that when one person magnetizes 
or mesmerizes another the effect of any act or Injury 
perpetrated upon the former Is felt by both the mag
netized and Ihe magnetlzer alike? This I have learned 
from thirty years' study and experiment. 1 conclude, 
therefore, that In every Instance where a spirit be
comes so Intimately related to a medium as must ne
cessarily be the case In producing a materialization, 
any thing happening to either will affect both alike.’”

Will the Controlling Intelligence please en
large upon these statements; or in other words 
give a more concise idea of the facts ?

Ans.—Whatever affects the mind of the mes
merist at the time when he has the will-power 
of another under his control, will affect the 
mind of his subject to a corresponding degree. 
Should the operator have complete control of 
the physical body of his subject, as well as of 
his mind, so that he can render his form rigid 
and stiff, or limp and lifeless at will, then 
whatever affects the body of the operator will 
be felt likewise by tlie body of the subject. 
This we have learned by observation nnd expe
rience in the domain' of psychological law. A 
spirit who controls a medium for the purpose 
of manifesting his presence to mortal life, holds 
the same position- toward the medium as does 
the psychologist toward his subject. When tbe 
spirit has full control of the medium, what
ever affects his mind will affect the mind or 
will power of the; instrument. Is the spirit hap
py or joyous, then the medium becomes exhila
rated, and exhibits: a-joyful manner. Is the 
spirit sad, then tbe mind of tbe medium be
comes sorrowful. A spirit who materializes a 
temporary form, makes use largely of the ele
ments of which the medium’s form is composed. 
Let anything happen to tbe medium, at the 
time of the operations, and the operating spirit 
will receive a shock which, will cause the tem
porary form to dissolve. Let the spirit who is 
manifesting receive any shock from the mem
bers of the audience, and the medium experi- 
encem similar discomfort; for the elements of 
which the temporary form is composed belong, 
of right, to the medium, to the atmosphere, 
and to the.sitters pi-esent, but mostly to the in
strument made use of at the time. To all in
tents and purposes, the spirit and the medium 
are one; whatever affects the one affects the 
other likewise.

9'-[fiy M. C. P.J How large a space must a 
spirit occupy, when there is such an innumer
able host of them in the spirit-land ?

A.—To our limited comprehension, space is 
boundless; it cannot be measured by the hu
man mind. Spirits are not obliged to concen
trate their forces or to condense their forms in 
order to have sufficient room for themselves 
and their neighbors, but they have the power 
of expanding themselves as fullyras they de
sire. Space is not limited—allow me to empha
size this for the benefit of mortals. Each spirit 
has whatever, amount of space he requires, 
whether It be small or 1 irge; there Is no con- 
finepient in the spiritual world for lack of it.

Q.—Does thespirit-body partake of tbe weari
ness and other infirmities of the earthly body, 
when united with it, to subh.a degree as to im
pede Its progress, qfterbeing separated from it?

A.—The spiritual and. physical bodies are so 
closely allied that what affecto one affe'eta the 
other to a corresponding degree. Let the phys
ical body become wearied, and the spiritual

George ‘Bull.
[To the Chairman :] I come here, friend, to 

announce my presence, and to bring back joy
ful greetings from the spirit-worjd to my . . 
friends. I have but just passed from the body; 
that is, the mortal form was but yesterday Con
signed to its mother earth, but the spirit, which 
lives and will live forever, feels so exultant, so - 
full of triumph, that I cannot refrain from re
turning here and announcing my well-being to 
my friends, assuring them that I am happy and 
satisfied with the change, and tbat I would not 
have it otherwise. I was prepared to enter the 
spiritual world. I knew that my loved ones 
who had gone over the river before me would 
be ready to greet and welcome me; that I would 
be received into their home and made to feel 
that I was indeed one of them. I have not been 
disappointed. Among the dear friends to meet 
and to take me by the hand were those of my 
own household : one who years ago passed from 
my sight, who has ever been a loving counsellor 
and guide, bearing messages of affection to my 
heart and homo; also a dear son who but re
cently crossed the river of life and entered the 
eternal world. When he came to me he said: 
“ Father1, could 1 have Only believed as you did, 
had my opinions and beliefs of the spiritual 
worljl and of the future home of the soul only 
been like yours, I should not return to give you . 
greeting in this feeble manner, but I would 
have come bearing influences of great strength 
as well as messages of light and joy. I have 
been learning these things for myself. I find 
your belief was a grand one; that to faith was ■ 
added knowledge of the eternal life. I was the 
one who was blind. 1 give you welcome, and 
mother accompanies me to give you greeting 
and to guide you to our spirit-home." I inter
pret the words as nearly as I can through this-, 
organism.

I desire to manifest my presence from this 
platform. I intended, before I passed away, as 
soon as possible t.o return and announce myself . 
bore, that my friends everywhere might know 
of my xyelfare and of my safe arrival in the 
spirit world. Tell them, please, that I would . 
not have one tear -shed for me. 1 would have 
their hearts expand with joy to think that one 
more soul has crossed the shining riveund en
tered the eternal home. My good, kind, loving 
friend, John N. Maffit, has guided me hither , 
to-day, and by means of association with .’him
self and the friend who directs this place, John 
Pierpont, I am enabled to manifest, though in 
a feeble manner.

Our good, faithful “Pat” was the first to 
meet me, and with him came Mr. Maffit. I am 
somewhat weary, not having Entirely thrown 
aside the effect-) of physical debility, but I am 
rapidly recovering; it does not weigh medown;- 
I seem to fling it off and soar away, away into 
the light of the spiritual world. .

Already 1 have made my presence known to 
loved ones in the form; already have I brought 
to them my influence, that they might fee! that 
all is well with me. This is a joyous season of 
the year; to- me It has only brought joy and 
thanksgiving; praise and gratitude swell my 
heart with the thought that (have encountered 
and surmounted death, and have entered the 
life eternal. My friends send their greetings. 
They join their love with mine, and we Weave 
it into garlands and twine them around the 
loved ohes here, tbat eternal peace and ■‘glad
ness may shine into their homes. Tell my dear 
wife, Mrs. Anna Carver Rall, that my blessing 
will ever attend her spirit; to-day more.than 
ever do I realize the blessed influence, that she 
shed over my path for the last few years. The 
memory of her fidelity and affectionate care 
will eyer surround my being with a fragrance -, 
as sweet as the breath of summer flowers. I 
will watch over and guard her well; a grand 
work is yet to be performed through her agency 
for the cause of humanity.

T. Buchanan Reed, the- sweet singer, sends 
loving greeting to our dear Ella; he is one of 
her guides; 1 am told that he is by her side in 
moments of quiet to bear her messages of peace 
for the blessing, of others. The pure inspira
tions that at times come to her are brought by 
himself and others who delight to sing their 
sweet songs and. to du. the bidding of the angels. 
George Rall of Cincinnati, 0.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Dec. 26.—Anna M. Casey; Mrs. Rebecca E. Humphrey; 

Dexter Clark; Anulo Browu.
Dec. 23.—Mrs. Sarah Payne; Solomon Fletcher; Mrs. Dr. 

H; H. Smiley; Jason Woodman; Sarah E. Poore; Edward 
Cross. ,'
Jan. 2.—Judge Nehemiah Wade: Mrs. Marv A. Hewlus;

Ella Haines; Charlie A. Read; Mrs. Aurllla Smith; An
drew Sargent. .

Jan. 9.—Barker Van Voorhls; MlllloHadley; Mrs. Lucy 
A. Jewett; Elisha N. Child; John L. Bergen; Eva May Clark. ° '
Jan. 12.—Samuel V. Spalding; John Amory Lowell; J. 

O. Baruoy; Horace G. Bosworth; Nellie J. Konyon; Clara 
Pearsall. ........
Jan. 16.—Mrs. Mary Ann Robbins; Harriet M. Ramsdell; 

Eliza B. Smith; Father Cleveland; Frank Wells; Jack 
Manning.

Jan. 19.—Washington A. Dauskln; Oliver Kinsey; So- , 
jblaAV.^ Josephine Lalngelet; ijary E. Stanley; Joseph

Jan. 23.-8. B. Britton; Mabel B. Annabel; Nelson Lud
ington; CharlesR. Patch; Ruth Ella Davenport; Joseph 
B. Lund; Mary Lakin; Francis Sibley.

■ Jan. 28.-Robert Anderson; Dr. Joel Shaw; Mrs. Eleanor 
Twlsy, Let®1*, for Mary E. Jacebs, Henry Crafts, H. M. L., Minnie. -

Jan. 30.—Mrs. Emma Carter; Robert Morris, Jr. ; Julia 
Abbott; Adam F. Prentiss: Red Eagle, forGon. Meacham; 
Blossom, tor Mrs. Fannie Congdon, Joseph Cheever, Car
rie Snow. ' . ,, ,

Fish. 2.—John Mesklmen: Allco A.-Plnkney; Charlie H. 
French; Mrs. Roxana Orotoot; George A. Hewitt,. ।

Fib. 9.—Isaac Tabor; Mary Eito Pierce; James Miller; 
Judge Ezra Wilkinson; Star Flower: Lillie, to Mrs. H, 

Feb. 13.-Andrew Bigelow; Jeremiah Desmond;-Georgo 
Davis; Allco Cheever; Sarah Higgins; Lilia Ventries.

The Fact Meeting. , . -
The meeting ot Saturday, Feb. 10th, was well at

tended, the subject under discussion being: /,'Rev. 
Joseph Cook, is he a Spiritualist?" Mrs. Tyler, the 
President ot the Ladles’ Aid Society, read an interest
ing paper, in which Mr. Cook’s ideas, as expressed by 
him in the past and present, were compared. * The Im
pression from this comparison, taken In connection 
with the uncertain manner in which he speaks of the 
subject, led her to conclude that Mr. Cook is at heart 
more iu favor ot Spiritualism than Is generally sup
posed. Mr. John Wetherbee related to the audience 
what he bad personally been told by the late Epes Sar
gent—betore the delivery in the “OldSouth"otMr. 
Cook’s lecture on the subject—concerning the' occur- •, 
rences at the time Mr. Cook bad a sitting With Mr. 
Watkins at the house of Mr. 8., where he; Mr. Cook, 
received undoubted evidence ot spirit retura, and ad
mitted as much.

Several persons made remarks on the subject, and 
we are Inclined to believe that the audience generally 
thought Mr. Joseph Cook was doing more for than 

.against Spiritualism. • • . ..
Dr. Ira Davenport related some wonderful accounts 

of phenomena he had witnessed. •;
Mrs. Maud E. Lord related Mr experience .with 

ministers who had visited her stances and claimed to 
believe In Spiritualism, but said they dare'not tell It, 
as their " bread and butter” was at slake.

Mr- Whitlock said he, as Conductor of ‘these meet
ings, had never Intended to make them a place for 
personal discussion, and did not consider the ques
tion with any feeling of animosity, to Mr, Cook or 
others, but only to defend tbe principles tie'knew to 
be true. He said hereafter the meetings would be 
free until further notice, and he hoped: peopleot all . 
denominations would come .and giye their experiences 
without tear,of having , tiny thing unpleasant said 
about tbelr creeds or opinions, 'He said the pniy ob
ject ot the meetings was' to arrive at truth on a basis,.
ot fact 
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The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised by Urs, Hanshin
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MISS HELEN C. BERRY,
PHYSICAL MEDIUM. ’

S.h» Sunday and Thursday evenings, 8 p.m. sharp, 
Amnm,m™?l<r8tr?,cV Also Thursday afternoon^, at 2:30. 
ciSf'KrSs!.^0^ 1-r \?,to C,rcl«»can be made and seats so- 
’ Feb 24 lw«8 by ca”lngorBcndln8Ix,stal »t 18 Arnold st.

BLISS & HIGGINS, 
TRANCE, HEALING AND'DEVELOPING 

MEDIUMS,
1 fiQ»ABBJSON AVENUE, Boston, Mass. Send post- 
jAvIO 111 to™ tor book of testimonials ot their wonderful 
cures, Ac. Sittings dally. y0|,. 2;.

, May be Addressed (III farther notice, 
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR-WILLIS may be addressed as above. From'tot, 
Mint he can attend to too diagnosing ot disease by hair 
ana “todwrttlng. Ho claims that bls powers In this line 

^^^^S^led, comb 1bIng, as he doos, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the bipod and- nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula lu all Its 

- ro^?^K?ll.ep.y’ Ia«ly?l»i,an<l Ml the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. WHlls Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
8aF,%2 on.’S<1. ?7 hls “yatom of practice when all other, 
h$.»(&y«

FACT MEETINGS,
AT HORTICULTURAL HALL, Tremont street, Bos

ton, Mass., every Saturday, at 3 o’clock. Admission 
■ looents. 8endyourrtfacts” bymall. Toll what you have 

!?SS. °5,^P|it Phonomona of any kind. Address FACT 
PUB^CtojJtoxMKjBostonP. 0. Jan. 6. ■

DR.C.T.BUFFUM,
Trance, Medical and Business Medium, 

,zi.QQ TpESIONT STREET, Boston, Hotel Addison. 
ttflfl Hours 9 to 5. , 13w*-Dec. 10.

FRIVE BEDUOED.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform- 

ancee of thie wonderful little instrument, whlcn writes 
- intelligent answera to questions asked either aloud or men- 
. tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 

some ot tho resnlte that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Planchettes," which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives er friends.

The Planohette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
bow to use it.

Planouetts, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure- 
ly packed in a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RE8IDENTB OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLAN0HETTH8 
cannot beaentthrough the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense,

, For sale by COLBY 4 RICH,____________________ tt

The Spiritual Offering,
A LAB OB ElOHT-PAOB JOUBNALi DEVOTED TO THE 

IKTE BESTS OF HUMANITY, FROM A 8PIBITUALISTIO 
AN D SCIENTIFIC STANDPOINT. ISSUED WEEKLY

■i at Ottumwa, Iowa.
FOX A WILSON, Pnbllalier*.

D. M. 4 NETTIE P. FOX........................... EDITORS.
M. K. WILSON,’..........................assistant Editor.

THE Offering will bo conducted independently. Im
partially. Nothing looking to man's welfare will lie 

deemed alien to its pages. Offensive personalities and In
delicacy of language will be wholly excluded. In its edito
rial conduct, tho truth, beauty and utility ot Spiritualism 
will be advanced.

Terms ofSudscbiption: Per Year, (1,501 SlxMonths, 
75 cents! Three Months, 40 cents. .................... ...

By arrangement with Fowler 4 Wells, publishers ot the 
“I’lirenological Journal, ’’ the Offebino and “Journal" 
Win bo so nt one year for (2,75. Should tbe premium offered 
to now subscribers by Fowler 4 Well* be wanted, 25 cents 
extra must be enclosed to cover expense ot boxing and pack
ing the Phrenological Bust, with Illustrated Key, fully ex
plaining and giving such directions aa will enable the reader 
tounderstanaluuse. ~ _In remitting by mall aPost-Office Money Order on Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Ch cage or 
New York City, payable to too orderof Fox 4 Wilson, la ■ 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us tlie 

■ fractional part of a dollar In postage stamps. Address FOX
4 WILBON, Ottumwa, Iowa. tf—Aug.20.

THE MEDIUMS’ FRIEND,
It punished in ths Interfile/ all Mediums throughout the

WHO are honest and conscientious. Many of our me
diums that have been exposed (?) are good and true 

mediums, and those who are now slandering them will, by 
becoming acquainted with tho laws governing the phenom- 
eua of Spiritualism, regret with bitterness tholr hasty and. 
In some instances, wholesale conuemnatlonof mediums.

leaned weekly nt TEBBE HAUTE. IND.
.Proprietor,

gltstclhineous.
EUREKA CATARRH REMEDY

Z^OMES to tho front nsmimkintrBbest frloriA—flliwovurod 
V by rioL Johu W, Draper, whose interests^ humanity 
Btili prompts him to labor for tholr goo<i nml havpInoHN. 
bold at 2i, m an«l 75c. per bottle.
..Among the numerous testimonials arc a few ns follows: 
Bm. A. IL wilson. 7 Charles River street, Cambridge. 
Mass. Miss Mamie Merrill. 32 JEutaw street, East Boston, 
Maas. Fred. J. Taylor, Westboro’, Mass. Mrs, Annie 

.Sinclair, Lawrence. L. L. New York. Mrs, Louisa ‘ Um- 
mlngs, Duxbury, Mass. Mrs. Lizzie Norton, IM Lexington 
street, East Boston, Mass;

THE ORIENTAL TONIC,
The greatest discovery of tho age, toning tho nerves, giving 
an clastLcltv to the footstep nnd a lustre io the eye.

Eradicating from tho system tho effects of opium and al- 
cohoh A blessing bequeathed to humanity hy one who has 
spent years under the burning sun of India, aud now offers 
hls remedy to the world. Bold 50c. and |lt00 yer bottle.

THE LIVER AND KIDNEY RENOVATOR.
This medicine possesses the projjorttes which will give re- 

‘’llof in cases of affections of tho Liverand Kidneys, and 1 
believe can bo reaarded as a specific for Jaundice, Bick 
Headache and Indigestion, and all other affections of the 

< Liver nnd Kidneys, excepting Bright’s Disease and Gravel. 
) 1 urcly vegetable In its composition. Evon a child may use 
। It with safety. Bold at 60c. and >1,00 per tattle. '

Theso medlclnps can Ke obtained by addressing 
MBN^I#. f. HOLMEN,

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

"KTY specialty Is the preparation ot New Organic Rems- 
a . “<e* for tho euro ot all forms ot disease and debility. 
?®?d leadingsymptoms, and It the medicine sent ever tails 
to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose J2 
{2£2E£^!l£!£2^!F^_Noctargeforconsultati*in. Nov. 30.

Dr. Julia Crafts Smith,
PHYSICIAN AND MEDICAL MEDIUM, has had an 

extensive famllj nraoUce fur 2D years wAili unequaled 
success. Parties at a distance treated by sending lock of 

" . aW.’ 8ex nn’* symptoms, amL(5,00 for examination 
^LP^iclno. Medicine by express securely packed. Ofliee 
480 Tremont street, Boston. 12w*-Jan. 27.

MRS., J AMES A. BLISS,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM. 86nnci«fl every Sunday.

Tuesday and Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock, ana 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock. No. 39 East Newton st.; 
Boston. Mass. Mr. Bliss’s Developing Circle Monday even
ings. Private Hittings Mondays, from 9 A. M, to 01’. M.

Feb. 3. '

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND SEER. Psychometric or 

Typical Readings by letter, one dollar. Send age and 
box. Medium powers described. Directions for develop

ment given. Sittings on Health and Business, with pellet 
tests. 33 Boylston street, between Washington and Tremont 
streets, Boston. Circles Thursdays, at3 p.m. Feb. 17.

DBS. A. & S. IIAIIOROVE, 
English ‘ Clairvoyant Physicians and Astrologers. 
PARLORS 1213 Washington street, Boston. Honrs9 a.m.

to 12 m., 2 p. m. to 8:30 p. m. Questions by mail, enclos* 
Ingf2, wilt receive our candid judgment and nqulck re- 
sponse.________ _______________ 3w*—Fob. 17.

A. P. WEBBER, '
MAGNETIC PUYGICIAN,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 157 West Newton street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases of Women, Specialties. Hours from 0 A. M. 
to 1P.M. Will visit patients. • Jams.

34 Eutaw street, East Boston, Mass., 
Clairvoyant and Magnetic Fhyslclan. Examines by letter 

by enclosing fl,80 and loch of hair.
Those medicines sent on receipt ot price. If notasrepro- 

serited, money to bo refunded.________ Iw*—Fob. 24.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
r' you are in trouble; If you ard diseased; If you wish to 

marry; If you are living In unhappy married relations;
It you wish to consult your splrlt-frloiids upon nny subject 
pertaining to practical Ute. Bond lock ot hair or hand
writing and onodollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mll- 
waukee, wls, Jan. 20.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND two 3-contstamps, lock of halr.ggc, rox, one load

ing symptom, and your disease will ba diagnosed free 
by independent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB- 

HON, Maquoketa, Iowa.4w*--Feb, 17, 

MASON & HAMLIN
fYT)/N A rXO nro certainly best, having been soTlo- 

ntT II D creed jit every Great World', Indua-
Irlal Conipetlilon lor Nlxtecn

Yenr,| no other American organs having been found equal 
»tnny> Also cheapest. Btyltf 109,3X octaves, sufficient 
compass and power, with best quollty for popular sacred and 
secular 'music In schools or families, at only 822. Due 
hundred otlier atyleaat|3U, (57. $00, (72, (78, (93, (11)8, 
(114 to (500 and up. The larger ,ly Ie, arc wholly nn- 
rivaled by any otlier organ*. Alsoforepsypayiuents. 
Now Illustrated Catalogue fioe.
T>T A AC! ThlsCompanylmsconimencedtheinanu- 
rt A N (JO tacturo ol Vprlght Grand Pinna*.

Introducing Imputaut Improvements: 
adding to power and beauty of tone and durability. Will 
not require tuning one-quarter a. much at other Pianos. 
Illuatraied Circulars Free.

The NANON A HAMLIN Organ nnd Plano Co.. 
IM Tremont street, Boston; 48 East 14th street, New York; 
149 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. . 13w—Dec. 9.

MRS. L. A. COFFIN,
PSYCHOMETRIC HEADER by letter, (1.00. Will an

swer calls to glvo Public Tests and Readings. Gives 
sittings at 422 Tremont street, Hotel Addison, Boston.

Feb. 24.—1W________________________ _

MRS. C. MAYO-STEERS,
Trance, test and medical medium, ot san 

Francisco, Cal., removed to 38 Hanson street, Boston. 
Private Sittings, Disease diagnosed and Treatments. Office 

hours9 A. M. to5P. at. IW’-Feb. 24.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 680 Tremont Btreot, 

Boston. All diseases treated without the uso ot medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and'Lungs, spo- 

claltlQB. Will visit patients. 5w-—Jan. 27.

m.E33 TO AX1X1.

D. M. FERRY & CO.’S
ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIVE AND PRICED

SEED ANNUAL FOR 1883
WILL ba mailed free to all applicants, nnd to custom- 

ersof last year without ordering It. Itcontalnsabout 
175 pages, 600 Illustrations, prices, accurate descriptions mid 

valuable directions for planting 1500 varieties of vegetable 
and Flower Beads, Plants, FrultTrees, etc. Invaluable to 
all, especially to Market Gardeners. Send for It I

D. M. FERRY & CO., Detroit, Mich.
Jan. 0,—I3w____________________________ _________

BL II. Pulp and Paper Co.

THE undersigned has the control nnd In part thamannge- 
montof this Company. Any ono wishing to Invest 

more or less In a legitimate enterprise that Is now In prac
tical operation, nnd that isearnlngand will pay continuous
ly a high rate ot Interest on toe very low price at which a 
moderate amount ot shares are now for side, will not bo 
sorry.tf they rend his statement explaining It, which ho will 
send to any ono who wishes to see It.

JOHN. WETHERBEE,
24 Monk’s Building, Boston.

A few Gonzalez Bonds and Shares arc for sale at a small 
adyancqoyqrqrlglnnlprlco. ' Feb, 10,

BATTLE-GROUND
OF THE

Spiritual Reformation. ;
RY N. B. BRITTAN, M. D., 

Edttar-nt-Lnrgc.
Tlie following brief nummary barely Indicates, thn prlncl- i 

«l themes embraced In this masterly Illustration and de- i 
tense of the Facts and Philosophy of Spiritualism:

“ The Foeta and the Spiritss 
Philosophy of the Inspirations of Genius,” 

«Iteligion of Faith and Fashion, 
Rev, Dr, John Hall and the Lanie of the Pulpit*” 

<< Scientific Evidence of Spiritualism 
Wandering and crying in the Wilderness,” 

“ Modern Spiritualism, '
Rev! Joseph Conk treats the subject,” 

” The Spiritual Controversy, 
A Modern Samson Fulling at the Fillars,” 

" Religious Intolerance, 
Prof, Henry Kiddle and his Critics,” 

“ Opposition in the Provinces, 
< Strike, but hear9 ! ” 

a Science Versus'Dogmatism, 
Review of Prof, Wundt—University of Leipzig,” 

” The Spiritual Agitation, 
Rev, Joseph Cook’s Lectures Reviewed,” 

*< The Tribun&on Spiritualists,” 
Politics, Fashion and Sporting at the Front,” 

" Science and Spiritualism, 
A California Juclc-with-a-Lantern,” .

” Modern Spiritualism Defended, 
Is the Advance going backward?” 

” Truth Against its Fnemies, 
Answer to the Author of a Spirit Tragedy,” 

” Spiritualism and its Critics, 
Criticism of Mr, Henry Kiddle Reviewed,” 

” Dead Letter of Dr, Graves, 
Magnetism, Clairvoyance and Demonism,” 

“ The Death Penalty, 
Argument from the Constitution of Society,” 

“Meeting the I'nemy, 
Charges of the Tabernacle Pastor Examined,” 

“ Progress of the Reformation.
Faith and Philosophy, Science and Religion,” 

“ Another nWiiMd to tho Truth, 
Daylight Apparition of a Departed Spirit,” 

“The Watchman on Spiritualism, * 
Fallacy of Popular Objections Exposed,” 

“Shaking the Ancient Towers.
‘Watchman, what of the night?’” 
“Spiritualism and its foes on trial, 

’ Brittan Reviews Dr. Bostwick Hawley,” 
“ The Mystery Revealed.

A new Clerical Rattle for juvenile minds.” 
“Tho Opposition in Baltimore.

Unfriendly attitude of tho Christian Pulpit.” 
“ Tho way Spiritualism is Exposed, 

How th^y play- tho farce in Dublin.” 
“ Spiritualism arid tho Greek Church.

Another Bold Assailant shivers his lit nee.” 
“ Journalistic Ignorance. Illustrated.

Opposition of the Rew York Daily Times.” 
“ Clairvoyance and Spiritualism, 

Is Dr. Beard a psychological expert ? ” 
“ Declining the Responsibility, 
Immunity for old Falsehoods.” 

, “ Spiritualism not Responsible, r 
Tho case of Rev. John A. Lansing.” 

“Great Darkness in Vermont, 
Defending Natan and defaming Spiritualists, - 

" Latest JHgelow Manifesto.
Shadows on the Green. Mountains,” 

“ Superficial Investigation, 
• Hbw Spiritualism is treated in Minneapolis.” 

“ Our Spiritual Guests.
How they become visible and tangible.” 

“ The Materialization Vacation,” 
“A Twilight Meditation,” 

Addenda. *

®efo Ifnrh ^bbertisemente.
.^THgClFTEDl^^
TMJMONT C. DAKE, M. D., No. M) West Eleventh RL.

New York City, cowiimws his Unparalleled hui-ci'Sk In 
treating nil Chronic Diseases with Magnetism nml Clair* 
voyant Remedies. He has no peer In locating blatant. 1>!^~ 
sonnl Diagnosis, f2,(Ki. Send for Circular RemarkableCurec, 
Lady assistant

TO TIIE FRIENDS OF SCIENCE.
I take pleasure In slating that 1 regard Du. Dumont. C.’ 

Dake as owvol the mosi gifted Individuals I have ever 
moi In the waybf Psychometric Investigation ami Dlagiioaem 
as welj as In spiritual jw»wer.

(Signed) Prof, J. It. Buchanan, New York.
Jnn<«. t*

■■■■■^t A beiKlhiff lx)ii<lon Pli.vMlrlnn *••
| C tiilill.l,,-. mi Oftlco in New 
I York lor Hi e Cnre of

" " 1 W EPILEPTIC FITS.
’ From .Imerican Journal of Medicine.
Dr, Ab. M (‘sendee lata of London), who makes a sjxiclalty 

of Epilepsy, has wlthoutduulit treated and cured more cases 
than any other living physician, .His success lias simply 
boeu astonishing! we have heard of ca-M'H of over2>)years’ 
standing successfully cured by him. He has published a 
work on this disease, which he semis with a large bottle of 
hts wonderful cure free to any sufferer who may scud tholr 
express ami P. O, address. We advise any orm wishing a, 
cure to address Dn. AR. MEBEROLK, No. tsi John street. 
New York.________________________ Hw - Feta a •

J. WILLIAM FLETCHEK,
TENT AND HUNINENN MEDIVM.

- AI.8O
MAGNETIC P1IYNKTAN.

CAN Ih> consulted dully at SU W. 12411 afreet. New 
York Clip.Jan. 5.

psychometry;
Mild. CORNELIA H. BUCHANAN (late Docker) 

continues tlio practice of Psychometry (315 East 55th 
Btreot, New York, Postal‘Stat Ion F.). Terms; jivraooul 

Interview not over an hour, two dollars; written opinion#, 
fivo dollars; mineral or mining examination*, ton dollar..

Jan. 6. .

A. H. PHILLIPS
G1 IVES Stances for liidcpendent Slate-Writing and other 

I Tests. No. 161 West 361 h street. New York City. .
Jan#

iNVFQTnRQ-i'’”1^111 iiRofumtlon about our7 |Mrcw>i. 
IHVlO I URO farm morlgagt’s. 12 years’ cxtieiTonco; 
H.hxj.DO loaned; not a dollar lod. J. II. WutUlns A Co., 
Lawrence, Kansas, and 213 Broadway, Now York. *

Jan. 2o.-3ih
s^\V!CM^j{M{ make money Mining our Fumily.Medi- 
lAWwY\\^w^ Nn Cw\\Ww\ required, STANDARD 
IlUiyii IIJ CURE CO., 197 Pearl street, New York.

, Nov. II.—6in

r
A pt Tl TIT m O .•fill now grasp it fiA-hmi'. Outfit worth 
AbfElN 1 0**0 free. Address E.U. RIDE- 

* co., iu Barclay St., N.Y.
Feb. W.-ly . . . *

THE BIGGEST THING' 0UT "^Me°:M
(new) E. > AnON A. CU., Ill Nassau street, New York.

Jan, 13.—Stenw
THE MAGNETIC HEALEH, 1)11. J. K.
L BRIGGS, Isnlson Practical Physician. OnirnlSl Wert 

Eleventh street, between 5th mid nth Ave,, Now York City.
Nov. 18 -33w*

GEORGE B. MOORE..................
Terms ot subscription, in advance: Per year, JI,60; Six 

months, 75 cents; Throe months,« cents. Postage free.
Its principal features are Its Message Department, and 

accounts ot tiro wonderful phenomena occurring In Terre 
Haute. Specimen copies sent free. July 29.

THE LIBERAL AGE.
A«SW.?K«“Finely written, cutting ami to too point.’’ Abreast 
of the ago. ” 11 Of good strong fibre. ^lorl^i^.^»Jf 
ouoted ’ ’ It has met with a success unprecedented in jour- 
na?lsrn. Advocatespolltlcalandsuclalreforro.mentol.por-

ssenoVo^»^^
°tt  ̂ a mrjn advance. Sample
cordesfreo. Send for one. Address, „

JHE MBEBAD AGE CO., Milwaukee. WM.
Dob. 9.______ ____________________________________

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching oat tho Principles ^ader-

n« AW
Md nitte?for toe’pa^r must bo addressed as above, to the

LIGHT FOR ALL,
OOI BUTTER STREET, BAN FRANCISCO, CAL^. 
• I hM a Ereo Circle every two weeks, and a Free 
■«W^^^ i°SS

The Boston Investigator,
4J1UE oldest reform Jou rr.af lit publlca Uon.

Now is your time to ■SSjS&miwni!' 
cusses all subjects connected vrito the happinessof mankind. 
Address JI^ IS£?tor Office. ,

MRS. J. R. PICKERING,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM, 37 East Concord street, 

Heston, will hold stances Tuesday, Saturday anil 
Bunday evenings at 8 o’clock, and Thursday afternoons at 

2%. Will give private fiances. * iw*—Fob. 24.

PROF. A. H. HUSE,
THE old Seer, or Prophetic Medinin of the Past, Present 

and Future, Business, Disease,etc. 8M Montgomery 
Place, Banner of Light Building. Business questions an- 

swered by mall, (2,W; full Nativity, (5.00. . Feb.TO.

Annie Lord Chamberlain,
A K INDIANA PLACE. Musical Stances Tuesday, 
^O Wednesday and Thursday; 7^ r.M. .Medical Cir
cles Friday evenings. Jam L

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM^ Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Office hours from 10 a. m. to 4 p. a. Examinations 
from lock of bair by letter, |2,0Q. ^»- 3.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,
ECLECTIC ana Magnetic Physician. Omce25 Winter 

street, Roon; 15. Tako elevator. Gives Vaporised
Medicated Bathe.________ ___ __________ IW-Fob. -I.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric 

Headings. Hotel Van Rensselaer, 219 A Tremont Bt.
Jan. 6. ______ _______________________ _

MRS. ALDEN,
rnRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinationsand Jlag-

I netlo treatment. 43 WInter street, Boston. <
Feb. 24. . t_________________

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
MAGNETIC HEALEB. Office, 327 Tremont street, 

Boston. Patients received from 9 A. m. to 5 p. M.
Fob. 24.-Iw*_________________ ___________________

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
M®^™”^®*^®^

Jan. 6. ___ _________________
MBS. A. E. CIJNNIWHAM, 

-aj-FDIOAL BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM, is Mjocated at No. 9 Davis street, Boston. Offlco hours 
from to to 5. Circles Sunday evenings. 4w’-Feb. 3.

^g DEAFP
FERHIS’RESTORATIVE Will INVARIABLY CUBE 

you. It Is endorsed by all home and foreign physicians 
tnd scientists. It cures where all other means falls. Don’t 
neglect to scad for circulars. It will pay you.

EDWIN FERRIS, 
Dec. 16. -13ICQW IBS Central Ave.. Cincinnati,O.

Gold Mining Property
FOR SJLTjE. ■

ONE of tho richest and most valuable Gold Mining prop
erties In tho country for sale. Tlio whole or one-half 

ot the property will bo sold to a syndicate, for the purposoot 
working, or for Incorporation as a company. For full par
ticulars address, L. SAWIN, P. O. Box 1777, Boston, Mass.

Jan. 20.—8w* .
■ rm TO lllAUTCn EVERYWHERE to sell the best Autll I w Wnii I LU Enmlly Knitting Mtichlne 
ever Invented. Will knit a pair of stockings with HEEIj 
and TOE complete In 20 minutes, It will also knit a 
great variety of Taney work for which there Is always a 
ready market. Send for circular and terms to tho Tworn* 
bly Knitting Mncblne Co., 163 Tremont street. Boston, 
Mass,_________ ______________ W-a<*Pt. 2.
THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING FREE. Wo

1 Will send Sfiiiitual Offekino during the month of 
February /r«® to every subscriber to tho Banner of Light 
who will notify ns that they would be glad to receive it. wa. 
desire to have every reader of the Banner know that there 
la a Spiritual paper published In tho West worthy tho cans 
R represents. Wrens tiro publishers, FOX A WILSON 
Ottumwa, Iowa, ;Feb, 3,
on v nfiTPUIIIODV uiadeeasy. BlockaofallalzcslnlOO SILK r AI Ln WU HR Elegant styles. Bend 4 3c. stamp 
lor samples. Gem Silk Co., 30Clark st., New Haven,Ct

Feb. 17.—8w• •

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 349-
.Tremontstreet Boston. Offlco hours 5to V.Other 

hourswill visit patients. Two packages of bls powerful 
Vital EagnctUed Paper sent by mall on receipt of |l,00.
Jan. 8.

;,ssfe
ton, Mass. .________ .________ ________J-----—-----—

‘‘ADPENDIX A.-“Reply Io lion. Thoma* II. Haz-
• ard\’—“Review of the Critics and tho Situation”— 

" Rejoinder to Thomas 11. Hazard "—“Our Final An
'swor to our Reviewer.’’
“AIWENDIX B.—Tho Western Spiritual Tress-Its 

War on tho Secular Press Bureau — A sudden Change of.' 
dlasa —Taking up a Now Position.”

“APPENDIX <;.—Pleading to Iho Indictment—Tho 
Grand Army "t Straw —My Answer to Hudson Tuttle — 
Tho offered Explanation - A’Poet claims hls Llcenso 
In bls Logic — Answer to J. 0. Barrett.’’

"APPENDIX D.—Before too New York Conference — 
Edltor-at-Largo Work under-Discussion —Mr. Charles’ 
D. Lakey’s Andress at tlie-Harvard-Booms—Tho Au- 
thor's Anniversary Address—Claims of tho Bureau.”

“APPENDIX E.-Oplnlons of Distinguished Spiritual
ists—Voices ot tho People-Popular Estimate of tho 
Secular Press Bureau-Viowsof luo Press.’’ . ;

“APPENDIX F.—Voices from the Spirit-World—Stos/ 
sagos from Henry J. Raymond —Dr. H. F. Gardner— 
Dr, William E. Channing—HoracoGroeley- Hon. John 
W. Edmonds - George Ripley, LL. 1>. — Mrs. Francos 
HarrlotGroen McDougal—N. P. Willis.” I

“APPENDIX G.—Fraternal Salutation — To Lutllor 
Colby, Nestor of tho Spiritual Press—Tho Edltor-at- 
Largo Funtl —Complete list of Names and Residences 
of tlio Subscribers. ’'
Price, handsomely bound In cloth, with beveled edges, 

portrait of tho Author, etc.. (2.01, postage 14 cents. Ten 
copies, sent to one address, (16,00, oxpresrage or postage, In 
all cases, at tho cost of tho purchaser.

For sale by COLBY' A- BICIl.No.O Montgomery 
Place. Boston. Mn»». ________ ________________

SECOND EDITION, NOW BEADY.

MORAL EDUCATION:
ITS LAWS AND METHODS,

■ MVROVEII CORN-NHELLLIl.

THE MILLERS’ FRIEND.
EASIEST RUNNING IN TIIE WOULD I

No STOPPING Oil CHOKING OF THE MACHINE!

1 WOULD cull tlmattention of Stillers and others using 
Power Corn-SlielletH to my Improved Hhelier. “THE 

MILLERS' FRIEND.” Constructed In tlioshliplestnio- 
cbanlral si) Ie. tlio movements ad given by tho cylinder 
shaft direct, there Is no stopping of lliestevvand consequent 
tilling up mid choking the machine. Working by gravita
tion mid having no springs to gel out of order nml annoy the 
operator. For slm|>ltel(yaml effective working tills Hhelier 
stands unrivaled. AII those wiiuting a good Hhelier are In- 
vlted to examine Its merits before purchasing. Machines 
mid rights lor sale. For further parlleiilars address the In- 
Yentornnd Patentee, JACOB VALENTINE, 
I Fob. 17.-2«* Gorham, Ontiirlo Co., N. Y.

MRS. ANNA KIMBALL,
PSYCHOMETRIC HEADER, gives searching Diagnosis 

of Physical mid spiritual Development. Counsel upon 
all subjects, and Bejids Magnetized Fabrics for too unfold- 

niontot Soul Mediation. Fee. 12,00.
Prof. Wm. Denton save: “Irecommend MRS. ANNA 

"KIMBALL as a Psychomotor of great accuracy aud re
markable power.” .

Address care C. II. MILLEU, Brooklyn, Now York.
Jan. 13._________

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty (lays by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUPl’OltTER TRUSS. Bend 
Stamp for Circular. Addro’s CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jellrrson Co., N.Y, (Mention this paper.)
Nov. 25.—13W

April?. J } , > Borton. .

thePsycKoTogicarRevlew
A IMS etimnplvlng compendious Information concerning
A Psvchlcai Phenomena, and endeavors—

<nTX?&u^
tMmuW^^ "Ulatton et toe vast

^^

Si;™ogKa& per annum in advance, post-

frp:b. O’, to homado nayableto JOHN B^FA^E^at 
Epmui, Surrey, England. J—~t_»r,nvi5o 

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
A Weekly Journal devoted to tiie Teachings and

Philosophy of Spiritualism,
T8^®^.ff.^P« lectured
1 original ai ticleB Ly the ^^E  ̂?Open Council Gdn- trance and normal; Notes rroaro~. u~^rt rof tiHls- 
»w

’ . ^MuM&Eiglana,® Blackett street.
Nov. 25.—eow •’•■• ■ ~ : ------------ ------------- —
luifftt for Thinlzjra-
A«0^^^^

■. '.r&i£i<-;:/-^ w.c, BOWMA"" ’

TITRS LOOMIS, Test and Healing Medium,M^vosPsychometrlcIleadlngsrorpe^

M^-ffi^^
WMhtogton slrrets, Boston. Hours 10 to 5.

Jan. a.-Sw*_______ 2_________ _______ __ ___ ——
nits IKNNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. JS&eeM®^
87 Kendall atreet, Boston. ---------------■ d - -
a,th AMI)' MRS. FKED CROCKETT give MM^ents.nd Vapor Baths. No. 11 B"^

TAR M H GARLAND'S Office removed to 

hoars, from 1 to 4 P. M. ,  1

SOUL READING, 
Or P.ychometilcal Delineation of Character. 

MM®^^ 
sBSs?®^ “tore Hfo; phyeicjl B^;.tg pX In orter to be 

7»»^^ 8t0T- Brief d%
lineation, 11,00. . n SEVERANCE.

— I P. GREENLEAF.
Funerals attended on notice, " #

I Salem, Mass.

/CATARRH, Diphtheria, and all Throat Dis- 
v cases, curable by tho uso of DR. J. E. BRIGGH’N 
THROAT REMEDY. Mr. Anilrow Jackson Davis 
writes: ”Dr. Brlgiabt Throat Remedy for the Throat 
and Catarrhal Alfectlons, Including Diphtheria, 1 know to 
bo equal to t.io claim* In too advertisement.”

Price, 50centsporbottle. Sentbyoxpressonly.
For laid bvCOLBV A ICK'H,

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
PRACTITIONER IN

Predictive and Mpdical Astrology.
rt Is a stubborn fact that every life upon this pianot Is 

originated and governed by the forces and Influences of 
tbe Bolar System. Many people do not believe this because 

tney have never recolvea any persona) proof of its truth.
1 otfor proof in toe following proposition, viz: to any per- 

son who will send me tholr place and data of birth, (giving 
ihebourof toeday. If khownlandtwenW-fiyecents, money 
or postage stamps, \ will give a personal test of the science 
°fF*VSoilsr, with same data as above I will give advice 
oranswer questions concerning the affairs of life, orpre- 
Mttoe for disease, or bodily Infirmities, in accordance with 
tbe rules and aphorisms of toe science.

Fortwo dollSrs, and data M above (giving also too sex), 
I will write an outline nativity oomprlsing too Important 
events of Ute, viz.: the physical, mental and financial con
dition years of Increaseaad decrease Ingeneral prosperity, 
mSge-lts condition and time, with all other oventa en- 
“^wlSma^e"^ upon the astrological Indurations 
of death in any case, unless requested so to do, and toon at 
Offlco" “tM wiShlngton street, Room 9. Ijrlof consult*- 
“ All UmiunicatlonmmiM b« a^‘X^I1i>.

poc> 23. JBox 1004. Boston, Mum. ,

The Now Bible. In tho wOrfftof Jehovlh and bls Angel Em- 
taradors. Hblorvof the Earth and her Heavens for Twen- 
,yf W°riftcn Sn  ̂ th“ hand °r an el<I?rlr ?an
of'New York 1 Not tosupplanctheold Bibles is this. Iti. a new one and relates to tlieheavcnly kingdoms of our fore- 
fathr™ Nor <toe» R dictate or command; nay, more, it 
h?ws you how tomake Bibles of your own. It teaches you 

sn^naroTin micelle gifts; reveals the occupationsand res- Jfrec'tto of S» Into otherworlds, and makes tho past' 
hltolwpef ThV'f^ quarto. large size, over nine 
hSSmiM in elegant style, lioiind In sheepskin, brown, 
Snd snrlttkKl and llalf-sbeep (library), atiu is put at the

V J. 9S to come within reach ot an.
WFor8^byCQLBYAI^
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BY .

JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D,
President of the American University,

Author of “System of Anthropology,” Editor of Buchan
an’s Journal of Man. and Professor of Physiology and 

Institutes of Medicine in four Medical Colleges, suc
cessively from 1846 IOI88I; Dlseovererof Cerebral 

Impressibility, ami of the Setonces of 
Psychomotry and Barcognomy.

Governments, Churches and Colleges for many thou
sand years have striven in vain to conquer CAmo, 

Disease and Misery—A New Method must 
■therefore be adopted—If that Method can 

be found in this volume, does it not 
indicate a better future for 

Humanity!

CONTENTS.
1. The Essential Elements of a Liberal Education. 

II. Moral Education.
III. Evolution ot Genius.
IV. Ethical Culture.
V. Ethical Principles and Training.

VI. Relation Of Ethical to Religious Education.
Vil. Itelatlonsof Ethical io Intellectual Education.

VIII. Relations tl Ethical to Practical Education. ■ 
IX. Sphere and Education of Womdn., 
X. Moral Education and Peace.

XI. The EducaUona) Crisis.
XII. Ventilation and Healtli.

Tho Tautological University.
Tho Management of Children—by Mrs. Elizabeth 

Thompson, ,

This work has been received with enthusiasm by progress
ive minds. It fascinates all classes, from the clerical to tbe 
Agnostic, becauso all mankind agree In tho Importance of 
'virtue and Iho necessity of a bolter education. A'few brief 
extracts will give tho general sentiments of Its readers:

A copy of It should lie In every household and on every 
teacher’s desk.—Newmarhet Advertiser.

This Is an Important work on a most Important subject. 
We commend Dr. Buchanan's book-to.our readers, nnd 
wish him success lu too great work no nas undertaken.— 
Boston Commonwealth.

Great ns have been tiiolmprovomentsmadoineducatlonal, 
matters during the past quarter of a century, they are small 
and Inadequate cqmpared to the system proposed by Dr. 
Buchanan.— Hartford Times.

Tho originality of this work Is remarkable. It Is ono of 
those works which, like B&con’s Novum Organum or Hah
nemann’s Organon, compels us. If wo accept lt,.tomakoa 
new departure from old methods and principles.—Health 
Monthly. '

No such work has ever been published on tho subject ot 
education.—W, K. Hoyt.

It will doagreat work toward emancipating the race from 
error and superstition and developing ablgher hhmanlty.— 
Gen. B. F. Bullard. \

Clear, fresh and forcible on every page, there lias appeared 
no work like it—none which win compare with It In practi
cal suggestiveness.— H. T., B. P. Journal.

This Is certainly the ablest work and tlio most original 
that bis ever been published on the subject of education. 
Every teacher will find In this work too highest ideal ot hls 
profession.— Dr. B. F. Clarh. .

The chapter on ventilation alone makes your .book Inval
uable. No language can sufficiently commend ll,~Rev. 
Wm. Bradley. .

I congratulate you on the grandeur and completeness of 
the educational scheme you have set forth.—A. B. Newton.

It contains more and higher wisdom on the subject of 
which It treats than all toe other books ever written on edu
cation.—Rev. B. F. Barrett.

Every Mian who has a shade ot philanthropy ought not 
only to bld it Godspeed, but to pray and labor and ptveto 
plant these truths In the mindsand hearts ot the commu
nity. God bl(ss too author I Ills great work wll: live when 
all bigoted opposors are forgotten.—Rev. Dr. W. P. Strick
land.

Cloth, 81,60,-postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, ______________

The Bible -Whence and What?
BY BICIIA'BD B. WENTBBOOK.D. D., LI^B. 

, NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
“And now comes a Doctor ot Divinity, with hl's reason, 

logic and learning, anil tellsnswhat tho Bible Isami whence 
It came.. .. This volnmevasts a flood of light upon things 
not generally known, butwhlch linguistic and biblical schol
ars admit. and tho author thinks that toe people haven right 
to know all that can be known... ."—The Republican. St. 
Louis. •

Printed from goo' typo and bound In cloth.' Price (1.00. 
.. For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Received from England.
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Bible Myths,
AND THEIR PARALLELS IN OTHER 

RELIGIONS:
Being a Comparison of the Old and New Testamao 

Myths and Miracles, with those ot Heathen.
• Nations of Antiquity; Considering also 

thoir Origin and Meaning.

With Numerous Illustrations.
This work Is tho result of many years’study of tho roll- 

gmnsot antiquity. It contains quotations front noarlyall 
iho sacred nooks of heathen nations, and from other rare 
and valuable works which are not accessible to people tn 
general. Tlio chapters are so arranged that it Is a perfect 
cyclopfcdla of reference. Years of research would lie ne
cessary to discover all tho Information It contains. It Isa . 
most searching Investigation Into tboorlgln of Christianity. 
Every statement Is verified by copious notes arid authorities, 
so that It may be trusted as a thoroughly reliable work. It 
contains Information which will be startling Io many.

I vol, Svo, cloth, about 600 pp. Price,^4,00; postage 25 
cents.

Foj.toteby COLBY A RICH.___ _ _____________
T’lE RELATION OF ^ SPIRITUAL TO

THE MATERIAL UNIVERSE; THE -LAW OF 
CONTROL^Two papers, given In tho interest of Spiritual Science, by. 
tho dictation of the fate PROF. M. FARADAY, of Eng
land..

Paper, Price 10 cents. •
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NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS
BY C. P. LONGLEY.

Beautiful Home of tho Bo til........ ’.< 
Come In thy Beauty# Angel of LlghL 
I am Going to mv. Home.....................  
In Heaven We’ll Know Our Own.... 
Love's Golden Chain........................  
Our Beautiful Home Over There.......

.25 rente.

.25 “

.25 “

.25 “

The Clip Just Over the Hill....................... .25 ”
The Golden Gates are Left Ajar...........................25 “
Two Little Shoes and a Kinglet of Hair. ....... ,..25 “
We'll All Meet Again In the Morning Land...........25 ” 
We'll AU Meet Again in the Morning Land (with

portrait of Anole Lord Chamberlain)....................35 ”
MC^Thc above songs are In Sheet Music. Single copies

25 cents: 5 copies for J1.00. v . ■•
Forsaleby COLBY ARICH. •
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fanner of fp<|M
■ ’ALL SORTS 0FPARAGRAP11S.
Provincetown lias voted In town-meeting instructing 

the selectmen to petition the Legislature that women 
have tlie rlghkto liolit town offices anil to vote In town 
affairs. Other towns ought to send In similar peti
tions. s._____ _ _______ _

An editor In I’ldlrulelplilii uses oleate of soda and 
glycerine, which accounts for Ills editorials being con- 
Idered merely soap-bubbles.

The newly coined five-cent nickel was a short-lived 
affair. ________ _______

The Apyel au Couple, 1’rlnee Jerome Napoleon's 
-organ, made Its first appearance In Paris on Tuesday, 
Feb. tilth. It contained a protest, signed by thirty 
Bonap.artlst members of the Chamber of Deputies, 
against tlie arrest of 1’rlnce Jerome. The same arti
cle advocates a plebiscite.

Stop coining silver dollars, Uncle Samuel, and give 
us quarters Instead, which are In great demand.

------------------------------------ i<
I. D. Clare just deceased was a female, of course.

Wilhelm. Wellard Wagner, Hie eminent composer, 
died at Venice, Feb. l:ith. He was’born at Leipzig, 
May 22d. if 13.' . . •

Mi', .lay GoiHil .
'Cannot be toiled. _

And so the great B'orM he has sold 1 .
Brokers are puzzled.
And'kome of'em muzzled, 

as no longerthey 'll handle Ids gold.

Spnrzbelm. lecturing i'll phrenology, asked. " What 
can we conceive tn lie the organ of drunkenness?" 
" The Panel organ," replied one of hls audience.

' , Scientists and philosophers are sometimes forced to 
change their opinions; a course tliat some In our day 
think Impossible. In the days of Herodotus they de
clared Hie sun tn lie but twelve miles from the earth.

" Tlie friends and opponents of I lie Bill," said A Beck
ett,‘"are divided Into two very distinct classes, the 
a-blllty and the no blllty.”

Miss Edith Thomas, daughter of Prof. Thomas, of 
Johns Hopkins University, Iras recently'recelveil the 
degree of 1’11.' D„ from the University of Zurich.

According to the latest census, France has a popula
tion of 37.oon:ono, of which 18.G50.non arc males, and 
18.750 non are females, the number of married men be
ing 7.520,000, and of man led women. 7.503,000.

Cremation has established a firm foothold In Italy. 
At a convention Just held In Modena there were repre- 

. sentatlves of twenty-seven cremation societies estab
lished In different Italian cities. ,

Tbe Legislature of Canada is to be petitioned to abol 
tsli tolls on all tbe canals of tlie dominion.

Attention Is called to the advertisement of the Bon
ner of 7. W in another column. It Is tlie oldest and 
must reliable spiritual paper In the world.—Denton 
(Ter.) Monitor. __________________

An Illinois woman who wanted to go to a masquer
ade partyas Mary. Queen of Scots.looked through tlie 
Bible to ascertain how tlie character was dressed.

Poultry lias been very high In Boston Hits winter. 
Tills Is because holders are enabled to store large 
stocks In refrigerators. All owing to our beautiful (?) 
banking system. ____ _________

Tlie old mathematical problem of how to square the 
circle lias heen solved at Inst, ns furnished by a sub
scriber to tlie New York World. Here It Is:

C I K C L E 
ICARUS 
RA WEST 
C It E AT E 
I. U S T It E 
E S T E E M

Allan Knrtlec’H “OeiicHlB” —English 
Translation.

Numerous inquiries being made concerning 
this valuable work, now awaiting publication, 
we beg-to inform, our readers that the man
uscript is now thoroughly revised, and the 
work is ready to’go to press. We are only wait
ing for additionat signatures to the subscription 
list. About two hundred more subscribers for 
the book are needed at $1.25 per copy to insure 
the successof the undertaking. To induce our 
natrons to send in their names immediately, we 
nave resolved to extend the time of our offer 
(ide.., to furnish the book to subscribers only at 
$1,25 per copy) till Feb. 28th, aftpr which date 
Iiersons can obtain the work only at the pub- 
ished price, $1,50 per copy.
Our readers have already seen in our columns 

many allusions to the nature and variety of the 
contents of this book, which will be brought 
out in first-class .style—12mo, about five hun
dred closely but clearly printed pages. The 
translation is an excellent one, as it renders the 
highly idiomat ic French into eloquent and trans
parent English.8- W. J. Colville, under influence 
of his inspirers, has spenfa great amount of 
time and energy upon tho book, in which ardu
ous though plcAsing labor he has received in
valuable assistance from a highly accomplished 
linguist, who pronounces the work as it now 
stands an unusually faithful reproduction of the 
author’s original ideas, which are throughout 
quite unchanged despite their new dress.

That all who see this notice may know as far 
as possible what style of work they are agreeing 
to purchase, we append the following brief syn 

j opsis of its contents : The full title of tho book is 
A‘Genesis: Miracles and Prophecies according 
Ho Spiritism.” The author prefaces hls reg
ular preface with these aphorisms: ‘.'The Spir
itist doctrine is the expression of coHective and 
concordant teachings given by spirits.” ''Sci
ence is here appealed to to frame a Genesis in 
accordance with tho laws of Nature.” “God 
displays his power and glory by tho immutabili
ty of his laws, never by then-suspension.” “Un
to God the past and tho future are present.” 
Tho introduction following is very explicit, and 
gives the reader some interesting details of the 
author’s spiritual experiences. The work is 
written in eighteen lengthy chapters, each di
vided into several sections. The subjects treat
ed in the various chapters are as follows : Chap
ter 1, Characteristics of Spiritual Revelation ; 
Chapter 2, God, his Existence, Nature, Provi
dence ; Chapter 3, Good and Evil; Chapter 4, 
Place of Science in Genesis; Chapter 5, Ancient, 
and Modern Theories of tho Earth: Chapter fl, 
General Uranography—a Glimpse into Space- 
Stars, etc.; Chapter 7, Geological Periods of tbe 
Earth ; Chapters, Theories of tho Earth; Chap
ter 9, Revolutions of the Globe; Chapter 10, Or
ganic Genesis ; Chapter 11, Spiritual Genesis; 
Chapter 12, Mosaic Genesis; Chapter 13, The 
Nature of Miracles; Chapter 14, Fluids; Chap
ter 15, Tho Miracles of the Gospel; Chapter 10, 
Prophecy Theory of Fore-Knowledge; Chapter 
17, Scriptural Predictions; Chapter 18, Signs of 
tho Times and the New Generation.

Each subject is treated scientifically, philo
sophically and spiritually. A large portion of 
the information given was received by the com
piler direct from tho spirit-world, and we ven
ture to predict that wlien fair-minded and in
telligent writers shall have perused tliem, they 
will be ready to admit that in this instance, at 
least, spiritual communications are worthy of 
tlie exalted sources whence they purport to 
come, The oft-mooted question of reincarna
tion is here fully and lucidly discussed, and the 
various unfoldments of the human spirit 
through earthly discipline are most clearly and 
beautifully explained. As a compendious ex
position of the spiritual philosophy and an ex- 
planation of its phenomena, this work has few 
rivals; its superior we have never met. We 
can confidently recommend it to all inquirers 
as a valuable and explicit introduction to the 
philosophy, while the oldest and most experi
enced Spiritualists and thinkers of every-namo 
will find more food for thought in this book 
than is usually given in volumes twice the size 
and three times as expensive.

' A pew in Grace Church, New York, was sold at 
auction recently for twenty Iwo hundred dollars. We 
don't see whete the <muc c< tin’s In.

The fund for tbe relief of wives anil children of sol
diers and sailors killed In Ilie Egyptian war does not 
amount to ore-half the sum raised for Dr. Pusey's' 
memorial.

In Waldeck (a pimmeeof Germany!a rtecred lias 
been Issued that iio license to marry will hereafter be 

' granted to any Individual who Is addicted to drunken
ness; or, having been so, he must exhibit lull proofs 
that he Is no longer a slave to tlie vice.

" When I was a studi-nt." said a distinguished pro- 
fessnr ol medicine.'• I thought I hail a remedy for 
iiearlv every disease ; at present I only wish 1 pos- 
sesseil a side one Iura single malady.”-A'rw ) ork 
Sun _ _______

Tlie “Itegnlars” in France, enraged at being accused 
ot gross Im-IHclency In tlie case of tbe late Gainbetta, 
spitefully retort to their critics: “He died of popt 
typhlllh-pesicotutc." So there now!

Four hundred anil thirty-on? years'ago Constanti
nople, the once Christian capital of the first Cbilstlan 

- empire-, passed Into the hands of tlie Turks, and has 
been since that time the capital and spiritual centre 
of the Mohammedan faith.

New Englanders are of the opinion—some of them— 
that New Yorkers " don't know beans I” But they 
are beginning to, according to the signs there.

The police commissioners of New York have been 
directed not to allow the Salvation soldiers to parade 
the streets with drums and otlier musical Instruments, 
the same " having become an Intolerable nuisance.” 
in London (Eng.) a corps In opposition to the “Salva
tion army" has been organized, entitled thc"Skele- 
ton army''—and the authorities fear collision in conse
quence.

The ticking wood-worm mocks thee, man I 
Thy temples, creeds themselves, grow wan I 
Buf there's a dome of nobler span,

.A temple given:
A fane that Ingots dare not ban— 

Its space Is heaven ! -(Campbell.

.1. G. Whittier recently received twohundred cards 
from a Chicago lady with tlie modest request that be 
write ills name'upon ench ot them. It was write for 
the poet, but hardly right for the applicant.

Pretentiousness may be pardoned as a weakness; 
but dishonesty Is a crime. Joseph Cook should con
tinually bear Hits in mind.

The Rev. J. Fletcher Wilcox became pastor of tlie 
Christian Church In Chicago, with the understanding 
that, In lieu ot salary, he should be permitted to 
preach whatever doctrines lie pleased. This arrange
ment proved a failure on the first trial. In hls open
ing sermon he told the congregation that the righteous 
would literally Inherit the earth for a thousand years, 
and that the wicked would be utterly destroyed at 

'death. He was Informed by a committee on the fol
lowing day that tbe church could not listen to such a 
belief, and that bls pastorate was ended.

The Episcopal Church reports for the last year the 
smallest Increase of communicants recorded tpr many 
years previously.. ;

The revised edition makes no material change In 
' the parable of the ten virgins, they still, saying, "Give 

us.of your ol), for our lamps are gone out.” The situ
ation now-a-days would appear much more realistic 
If the words had been changed to," Give us of your 
court-plaster, for our lamps have blown up.”

A few months ago a Boston landlord was given ten 
shares of telephone stock In payment'of a board-bill 
of eighteen dollars. The stock was taken with tbe 
supposition that half a loaf was better than no bread; 
now the ten shares are worth nearly three thousand 
dollars.

Amusement notes tn some ot the newspapers are 
now headed "Gospel of Relaxation.”' '

“ I had Spit Rheum for 19 years., Dr. Benson’s Skin 
Cure cured me.” F. P. Lavelle, Merced, Ca).

Meetings iii Providence: Neances ol 
Mrs. Koss, Etc.

On Thursday, Feb. 1.1th, W. J. Colville gave a highly 
Interesting and Instructive Inspirational lecture In 
Slade’s Hall, Providence, 11. 1., to a very Select and 
appreciative nudlenee. The subject, chosen by vote of 
those present. Was. “ l.ife In the Spirit-Spheres." The 
topic was very clearly and ably treated. After the 
lectm'e several questions were very satisfactorily an
swered. The exerciseslernduated with a tine poem on 

•" Spirits In.FrDon, and How They are Released."
During the evening Messrs.. Colville and Harold fa

vored tlie audience with line vocal and instrumental 
music.

Mr. Colville will revisit Providence on Wednesday 
Feb. 28th, when he will speak In Slade’s Hall at 8 
f. m. The audience will again‘be Invited to choose 
subjects and ask questions. .'"

The regular Sunday meetings of the First Society of 
Spiritualists are held In the same building every Sun
day at 3 and 7:30 r. m. They arc always Interesting 
and well attended.

It may lie pleasing to those of your readers who 
have learned to value Kirs. Ross as an excellent medi
um and thoroughly conscientious woman, to know 
that she Is meeting with unprecedented success In 
Providence at the present time. Your correspondent 
has seen three forms, fully materialized, out In the 
room at one time; andon other occasions two perfect 
forms holding back the curtains, one on each side the 
cabinet, showing Mrs. Ross to the full gaze of all In 
the room. Mrs. Ross's stances are very well conduct
ed, and the manifestations are of such a nature as to 
preclude the possibility ot collusion or fraud of any 
kind. One evening recently, Dr. Day, a well-known 
physician In tho city, W. J. Colville, and several other 
persons prominently known to the public,- attended 
one of these remarkable stances,'.all declaring them
selves at the close to be delighted and surprised at the 
wonderful tests of splrlt-power repeatedly given.

Many mediums are doing a good work In the city as 
clairvoyants-mngnetlzcrs, and advisers on various 
matters. - Tile Interest of the most intelligent and 
thoughtful portion of the community has. been effeettr
ally aroused In favor of Spiritualism, E. F. G.

‘ The Medical and Pharmacy Bills.
To tlie Editor ol tlie Banner of Light:

Your readers njaydeslre to know wliat has been and 
Is being done towbffvloce the Massachusetts Legisla
tive Committee on Public Health that the above-named 
bills did not originate with tlie people, but with par
ties pecuniarily Interested in the“7oaws andJlshcs’k 
that may grow out of the provisions of these bills 
should they become laws. The druggists, In whose 

‘.name so great a cry is raised, are not at all united In 
the appeal for the proposed laws, as the following re
monstrance-petition his already been presented to the 
General Court by some ot the prominent druggists— 
the first signer being a member ot the new Pharma
ceutical Association. B. O.' & G. Wilson followed, 
then Cheney & Myrick, Hollis &Co„ and other drug
gists. The remonstrance reads thus;
To the Honorable tbe General Court of Massachusetts:

A petition has been presented to your honorable hotly by 
n Socletybcfontly organized fur a stringent pharmacy law, 
uniter the guise of requiring persons Hint are deallifgln 
drugsand medicines to lie "qualified."

Tho undersigned citizens of Massachusetts recognize the 
nbeosslty for qualification or competency tn the medical 
profession, nnd In those who prepare and dispense medi
cines. '

Tho undersigned apprehend tint tho aforesaid proposed 
law basaiioth'Or and entirely different object, amounting to 
class anil monopoly legislation. This issue lias been before 
tlio (loiioraf Court for the pstjew yedrs, nml thus far has 
met with signal defeat, as It seemed evident that the object 
outlie proposed law was a purely selfish ono. It appeared 
that the proposed law alined at preventing non-dlpioma- 
tlzed physicians, nurses mid mothers from dispensing harm
less but enicaelmis herbs, roots, barks and non-polsonous 
remedies, unless said ntm-dfplomntlzed persons have tlie 
■endorsement of practltlonersnrdriigglsts belonging tocor- 
laln societies and exclusively practicing mnler-certain sys
tems., - . • -

Wherefore your remonstrants piny that the proposed en- 
actmeiq aforesaid may not Im granted by. your honorable 
body, because they believe Unit tlie laws now upon tho stat- 
ute-books(lf enforced) are sufficient til protect tho public 
from tlie results of all mtolenynnor anil crime connected 

• with pharmaceutical dispensation anil tlio medical profes
sion. 1

The following argument has-also been placed before 
the Committee on Public Health:

GenWomen—Yon have a petition before your Honor
able Body for consideration upon regulating the phar
macy trade. Doubtless Ilie bill that will follow It will 
be similar to the one presented In,the year 1881. The 
Committee can refer to the remonstrances presented 
to the General Court ofissi In opposition to It, which 
contain several thousand names of citizens.

'- The enclosed printed document Is a hynopsis of the 
report of the hearings before tho Committee to which 
the said bill was referred, ami shows file arguments 
made use of by the remonstrants to defeat Hint bill, 
together with criticisms which demonstrate the absurd
ity of tlio request. The present petition Is the same 
old, aft-repcatcd request, anil as Hie arguments In pre
vious years are at your command, It would save time 
and expense tn obtaining evidence ol like nature, tf 
you could consult them, and give them due weight 
Hits year in making your decision.

But few of the old experienced wholesale and retail 
druggists desire class-legislation In tlieir trade-con
sidering tt not becomtng/or tho trade to originate any 
request of like nature—but- are willing to submit to It 
wlien the people require restrictive laws. Thus far 
they link upon the movement as a form of "family 
quarrel” for monopoly>whtch should bo nipped In the 
bud.

Ex-Govenlor Long’s veto message (a copy ot which 
Is enclosed) shows up class-legislation In the true 
spirit of the nineteenth century. I trust you will re
read tt at this Hine, arrive at like conclusions, and 
stop this annual cry for monopoly In dispensing drugs 
aud medicines.

During the past week tlie first victory of the cam
paign has been won—the Massachusetts Homeopathic 
Society having been given “leave to withdraw” In re
lation to Its request for the passage of a law providing 
that all practitioners of medicine .In this Common, 
wealth be compelled to post up th their offices certifi
cates Issued under the authority of the Secretary of 
State, setting forth tlieir term of study, years of prac
tice, etc., etc. The Board of Health—presided over by 
H. L. Bowker, Esq., of South Boston—lias thus shown 
by this action that it Is keenly alive to tlie absolute 
necessity of curbing these actlyely-uneasy medical 
men however speciously arranged their appeals to tlie 
Legislative power may be. The ground tliat the pres
ent enactments against malpractice, etc., aro sufficient 
to protect Hie public, h the only tenable one to take: 
any breaking In, however small, upon theijomaln of 
the people's medical- rights by specially framed laws 
looking to tlie protection of a favored few, only estab
lishes tlie precedent for a greater Invasion Incoming 
time—as seen in Ilie case of the New York Regulars, 
who, not satisfied with the present tyrannical statute 
operant In that State, are now seeking legislative 
amendments which shall" throw greater safeguards ” 
around the “ practice of medicine," Hint Is, around the 
pockets of tlie -medicos In the Empire State.

The following paragraph, from the Boston Herald's 
report of Feb. 14lh. will give a clear Idea of the Inde
fatigable efforts which the Regulars In Massachusetts 
are putting forth to obtain the passage ot a " Doctors' 
Plot Law”; In which effort they do not scruple to pre
sent tho most astonishing exhibitions of effrontery:'

“ An order was adopted, on motion ot Mr. Stvllle ot 
Lexington, as to amending tho law so that the State 
Board of Health shall consist ot one physician from 
each congressional district, to be appointed by the 
Governor and council; the duties ot tlio board to In
clude health, but not lunacy and charity, and decisions 
ns to who shall practice medicine, surgery and din- 
tistry tn the State.’’

Is there a friend ot medical 'progress In Massachu
setts who can, on reading tlie above, fall to see the 
real drift of the proposed amendment? I venture to 
reply, Not one! Let all, then, as they value their con
stitutional rights to health and the best means toward 
Its attainment, be watchful ot the movements of the 
Allopathic schemers, who are seeking to minister not 
to the good ot tbe many, but the greed ot the few.

I trust the session ot 1882-3 may demonstrate that, 
as In past years, the Massachusetts law-makers aro 
proof against all efforts for tbe attainment of proscrip
tive measures In medicine, In whatsoever guise they

Connecticut Doctors Again Defeated.
To the Editor nf tho Banner of Light:

During the last moments for recelylngnew business 
a stringent medical bill was Introduced into,the House 
of Jtepresentatlves and referred to the Judlcl ary Com- 
mittee; but the Senate has since refused to concur 
with the House; lienee the doctors’"plots” for this 
season have miscarried. This Is tho second medical 
bill that has been killed during the present LeglMa-
live session.

Norwich, ct.
Byron Boardman.

Health Retreat and Medinins’ Home.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

I am requested to ask you for space for the 
following notice:

Mrs. S. A. Jesmer of Amsden, Vt., one of our 
best mediums, has hitherto been kept princi
pally out of the field of mediumistic labor by 
opposition and domestic cares, but now is left 
alone in a large house which constitutes the 
sum total of her mundane possessions, and 
which she wishes to turn to some account by 
converting it into a mediums’ home; But as 
she bas’nof tlie means adequate to meet the 
expense of board and medical and magnetic 
treatment of sick and worn-out mediums ex
clusively, she wishes to take a few invalids who 
are able to pay from eight to ten dollars per 
week for- board and treatment,- hoping that 
thereby she may be able to care for some poor 
medium gratuitously.

Her medical guides are Cohassett, chief of 
I- N,arraganBetts, the celebrated Dr. Rufus 

^Se^^? and-Dr. B. O. Wright, the late sue- 
.cessful healing-medium, who was accidentally 

e° by ^^ *n October last. ■ -
Addres^Mrs. S. A. Jesmer, Amsden, Vt.' 
At. Allans, Vt. Charles Thompson.

“ Father, when a hen sits on an egg three weeks, 
and it do n't hatch. Is the egg spoiled ? ” " As an arti
cle of diet, my son, the egg Is thenceforward a failure; 
but as a species of testimonial it is strikingly aromatic 
and expressive.”

may come.
Boston, Mass.

A. 8. Haywabd.

Woman NuA'rageiu Massachusetts.
The first annual meeting of the National Wo- 
an’s Suffrage Association of Massachusetts 

was held in this city Feb. 13th and 14th with 
a good attendance, Mrs. Harriet R. Shattuck 
occupying the chair. Eloquent addresses, em
bodying the principles contended for and the 
natural rights of women for which a freedom to 
exercise is claimed, were, made by Mrs. Shat
tuck, Mrs. C. G. Rogers of Troy, N. Y., Mrs. H. 
H. Robinson, Miss Phoebe W. Coulins, Miss 
Huldah B. Loud and others. A letter from' 
Gov. Butler to Miss Anthony was read, in which 
he repeated his convictions that the Fourteenth 
Amendment gives women tho right to vote. 
Miss Hannah M. Todd, Secretary, read the an
nua) report, showing a ‘progress for ihe year 
just closed which was highly encouraging. Miss 
Todd said : '* We are not working-for a hobby, 
and if men could look into our minds they 
would find it so. If the ballot is of importance 
to men, why not to women ? I want to throw 
the shackles off women. I want women’s rights, 
equality with men, and that through suffrage. 
Nothing disastrous^ias come of our beihg ad
mitted to school suffrage—nothing more than 
the absence of tobacco smoke and rude jests in 
the polling places. Now we want the rest of 
the loaf.’’

During the Convention Miss Priscilla Morse 
saUg, and Miss Roach of Malden gave" recita
tions. A series of resolutions was submitted 
by Mrs. Robinson and adopted by a unanimous 
vote. One of them read as follows:

Resolved, That It Is the duty of the Massachusetts 
Legislature to remove all unjust restrictions on the 
rights of women citizens; first, by passing the bill 
now before I giving municipal suffrage towomen; 
second, by submitting an amendment to the constitu
tion seem ing to women the rlglit to vote hi all state 
elections; third, by recommending to our senators and 
representatives In Congress the support of a joint 
resolution proposing nil amendment to the United 
States constitution, prohibiting tho disfranchisement 
of citizens,on accqunt of sex. - ■

In the course of her remarks Miss Couzjns 
said: “ In England and in Scotland women 
have now the right to vote in municipal affairs, 
and tho papers I have recently received from 
Scotland say that before long the women will 
have the right of Representation and to be sent 
to Parliament themselves.”

All the meetings of the Convention were well 
attended, and strong indications were manifest 
of a rapidly growing interest in the public mind 
in the subjects under discussion.

Meetings in Manchester, N. II.
To tlie Editor of the Bnnner of Light: •

Mrs. Addle M. Stevens of Claremont, N. H„ occu
pied the platform of the "Spiritualists'Liberal Union” 
of this city, Jan. 28th, giving us two excellent lectures. 
Tho audiences were large, notwithstanding the very' 
Inclement weather. Mrs. 8. ranks with tho very best 
ot our spiritual lecturers-.

Mrs. N.J. Willis of Cambridgeport, Mass., lectured 
torus Feb.4th, her subject In tlm afternoon being, 
" The Hope of the World,” and In the evening, “ Old 
Things have Passed Away—All Things have Become 
New.” Both subjects were well handled.

February llth and 18th Miss Lessie N. GoodeJl of 
Amherst, Mass., lectured here. She also gave at the 
close of her lectures a number of psychometric read
ings from photographs, the details ot which were per
fect In every particular. This is her first appearance 
in our city, and wo hope to be able to obtain her ser
vices later In the season for a longer visit.

Tuesday evening last our Union held a levee. Mr. 
C. W. Sullivan of Boston appeared tn some excellent 
character Impersonations; aud Mr. Batchelder ot New 
York sang several ballads and songs In a most accept
able manner. At tbe close of tho literary exercises 
the.floor was cleared and dancing Indulged in.

. D. B.—^^———^♦►————_
Meetings nt Essex Junction, Vt.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:'
The Spiritualist Society at Essex Junctlop, Vt., or

ganized last fall, numbers In its ranks many of the 
prominent citizens of this place, and has al ready- ac- 
compllsffcKuiuch good work for tho cause of Spiritu
alism. On Sunday, Feb. llth, Geo. A. Fuller of Dover, 
Mass., lectured (or us nt the Junction House, and the 
addresses elven were listened to with marked atten
tion. Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, ot Braudon, Vt., will 
address our society Maren lltli.

The Spiritualist Fraternity meets every two weeks. 
Tho singers in our society deserve great credit for the 
manner In which they attend tn their duties. We Teel 
—taking everything into consideration—that we uro 
moving rapidly on'tbward success. - 0.

Meetings in Natick, Mass.
Sunday evening', Feb. 18th, Mr. Geo. A. Fuller lec

tured In Natick, hls native town, and was greeted by 
a large and appreciative audience. Ills subject was a 
comparison ot the manifestations of Spiritualism with 
those of biblical times. Mr. Fuller will speak again 
In Natick Sunday evening. March 4th.- Next Sunday 
evening. Feb. 25th, Mrs. Shirley ot Worcester will oc
cupy We platfoim. C.
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KIDNEY-WORT II
HAS BEEN PROVED

The BEREST CURE for •
KIDNEYDJSEASES.

Does a lame back or disordered urine indicate 
that you aro a victim? THEN DO.NOT HESI
TATE : use Kidney-Wort at once, (druggists recom
mend it) aud It Will speedily overcome the disease 
and restore healthy action.

T a Hina For complaints peculiar to 
- aMcLUAvD. your sex, such as pain and 

weaknesses, Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed, as it will 
act promptly and safely,

Either Box. Incontinence, retention ot urine, 
brick dust or ropy deposits, anddull dragging pains, 
all speedily yield to its curative power.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Priced.

J
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KIDNEY-WORTI
•‘Mr. Ethan Lawrence, my townsman,’’says Dr. Philip 

C. Ballou, of Monkton, Vt.. ‘‘was Moated from kidney 
disease. The skin of bls logs shone like glass. Kidney- 
Wqrt cured Aim. *? Apr, 20-82, *

5 KMEY-WORT I!
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IS A SURE CURE
For-nil diseases of the Kidneys and

It has specific action on this most Important or
gan, enabling It to throw oft torpidity and Inaction, 
stimulating the healthy secretion of the Bile, and 
by keeping the bowels In free condition, effecting 
Its regular discharge.

MM UDI* If you aro suffering from mala- UlALAtllA. ria, have the chills, aro bilious, 
dyspeptic or constipated, Kidney-Wort will surely 
relieve and quickly euro. '

In the Spring, to cleanse tho System, everyone 
should take a thorough course of It.

<SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.Pricoei

II KIDNEY-WORTa
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“Tell my brother soldiers," writes J. C. Power, of Tren
ton. 111., ‘‘anil all others, too, that Kidney-Wort curat tny 
20 years' liver disorders. Publish It, please, In HI. L ulls 
Globe-Democrat." _____• -

li KIDNEY-WORT
rtiFOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF
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No other disease is so prevalent in this country as 
Constipation, and no remedy bus ever equalled tho 
celebrated Kidney-Wort as a cure. Whatever the 
cause, however obstinate the case, this remedy will 
overcome It.

"PTT.T!Q Thia distressing complaint* XUUWi is voryapt to bo complicated 
wllh Constipation. Kidney-Wort strengthens tho 
weakened parts and quickly cures all kinds of Files 
oven when physicians and medicines have before 
failed. . , ‘W It you have either ot these troubles

PRICEALI USE I Druggists Soil
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I KIDNEY-WORT ?a

H
Another Bank Cashier escapes. Goo. H. Horst, Cashier 

of Myerstown (l’a.) Bank', said, recently: “Kidney-Wort 
cured my bleeding piles."

II KIDNEY-WORT li
§THE GREAT CURE
| RHEUMATISM
oj As It Is for all the painful 'diseases of the
| KIDNEYS, LIVER ANP BOWELS, 
g it cleanses the system of -the acrid poison that 
” nyi??8 tho dreadful suffering which only the victims © of Rheumatism can realize.5 ••------THOUSANDS OF OASES

of the worst forms of Dils terrible disease have been
quickly relieved, and In a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
tT rntCE, ?1. liquid on dry. sold by druggists.

Dry can Iio sent by mall.
<|WELLS, RICH ABDSON & Co.. Burlington. Vt.
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"Kidney-Wort has given immediate relief In many oases 
nf rheumatism falling uniter mv notice.”—Dr. Philip C. 
Ballou, Monition, Vt. Apr. 20 82. '

‘‘ I never fiiunil even relief from rheumatism and kidney 
troubles till I used Kidney-Wort. Nino I'm well.—David 
M. Holter, llaitfoid, Wise.

VICTORIA

MAD MCGS

*

Ignorance of the Future Life.
Tbe Rev. Dr. R. D. Hitchcock, President of the 

Union Theological Seminary (Presbyterian) In New 
York City, at the funeral service#ot the late William 
E. Dodge Is reported in the papers to have expressed 
himself as follows:

"For the last three days the soul of our dead friend 
has been In what Is called the other world. I would 
gladly give all my books and the results of all my 

'studies, If I could know what he has learned in that 
oilier world during these three days.”

Here speaks the human heart. And not only so, but 
that heart disciplined by years of study and thought 
oil the great problem of the future life. It would’give 
everything for some distinct knowledge of that life.

And it Is a most reasonable feeling. On probation, 
all of us, for that life, yet knowing .next to nothing 
about it I Whal a situation for Intelligent and respon; 
slble beings to be placed In I ‘

And must eminent clergymen confess this to be their 
case? With all their books-the Bible of course 
among them—and years of study upon tills "only and 
sufficient rule of faith,” with.all that can throw light 
upon Its interpretation, must the venerable student 
and teacher of the book, At three score years and ten,, 
acknowledge he has learned so little of, that “ other 
world "that for what might be learned in that world 
in three days he would give all hls other acquisitions I

And the book, too, from which he has evidently gained 
only the dimmest notions of that world specially given 
by diyjne inspiration, as he believes, to enlighten us 
about it—to furnish incentive as well as directions, 
that we may "so run as to obtain.”

What Is the matter? How comes it to pass that such 
scholarshave so little definite and animating knowl
edge on a subject so Important, and on which our need 
Is confessedly so great? Is the dlfllculty in the book? 
or In the student? or in both?

We beg this “master in Israel” to ponder and can
didly answer this question. And If It shall seem to 
him finally-as It does to multitudes of thl.nklng men— 
that the Bible does not give us the Information that 
seeiP,® so needful to us, that we would gladly give all 
our libraries and all our learning for It, will ne dare 
look anywhere else?' Have no seers but those ot the 
Bible been permitted to look Into that “other world”? 
Have no messages ever come from It except those 
therein recorded? Can nothing be learned about it 
to-day except through this ancient book?
.Is ip?’« 1,16 tllat Dr. Hitchcock and thousands ot 

other intelligent clergymen can answer " No-no other ^I’iu”0 other messages: no other Information”? 
And then refuse even to look at the abounding evi
dences of how grossly they are mistaken 1 H. -

• Late February Magazines.
The Shaker Manifesto contains a-variety of in

teresting articles and a full-page engraving of "Church 
Family, Shakers, Shirley, Mass.” Published at Shaken 
Village, N. H. '

The Sidereal Messenger has for Its leading 
article, "The Phenomena Presented by the Atmo
sphere of Venus during a Transit,” followed by much 
matter of interest to students in astronom y. Carleton 
Observatory, Northfield, Minn.

The Builder and Wood-Worker, alluding to a 
recent Western horror, says : “ The country is too 
full of laws, enactments, and Legislative foices; give 
us justice, give us honesty, and that due regard for 
human life that we boast so much of, and such mur
ders as took place tn Milwaukee on tho tenth of Janu- 
uary, 1883, Will not occur again.” The text and illus
trations of this number are of remarkable excellence. 
C. D. Lakey, publisher, 176 Broadway, New York.

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly.—Colored litho
graph of a new grape, and important hints to flower 
cultivators. James Vick, Rochester, N, Y,.
. Young SciENHaif.-* Invaluable information for 
amateurs In home arts. 49 Maldeh Lane, New York.

Wilford’s Microcosm.—Numerous essays upon 
Science In Its relation to religious thought. Hall& 
Co., 23 Park Row, New York.

The Truth Seeker.-" The God Christ or the Hu
man Christ” and other articles of a like nature. Lon
don: Williams & Norgate.

The Peacemaker.—Good lessons for young read
ers on practical reforms. Peace Union, 813 Arch street, 
Philadelphia,

Floral Cabinet.—Instruction for ladles in garden
culture, needle-work and general household duties. 
Cabinet Co., 22 Vesey street, New York.

IS a scientific remedy of known power for Acute and 
Chronic diseases.

A nerve tonic, quick In action, stimulating tlio Absorb
ents to take up the Nutriment, and to distribute It, to re
pair waste tissues. Purifies the blood, gives tone and 
strength to overworked and enfeebled constitutions, driv
ing outof the system tliat effete matter which causes Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Ovarian and other Tumors, Scrofula and 
Incipient Consumption, Ac.

Female Diseases
Of every type have been completely cured? Magnetic and 
electric currents will do more for every sick person than all 
drugs and patent nostrums combined. '

Moro persoiiidle of “Drug Symptoms” than of thedls- 
easo Itself. Of those who live, now many got well 2 Why 
not adopt a remedy tliat lias "S6HtNGE-and4J0MM0N 
Sense” to commend It? Send stamp for Circulars,

W. IRVING THAYER, M.^
455 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.’

[Mention this paper. J Jan. 27.
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WILLIAM KNABE * CO.,

Spiritualist Meeting's in Brooklyn. 
nJjH.®!®*^®^!^11 SpIritaMUt Society, now porma- 
J^JJ i0^1.^at Conservatory Hail, corner of Bedford Ave- 
JJ® 1 pultun streets holds services every Sunday at 11 a. m . 

' «MnSukers under engagement: Mr. J. Wm. 
SMc,!re.r*for February* Mr. A. B. French, for March: Mrs

£* Hyzor» (Pr April; Mr. C. B. Lynn, for May, and Mrs* 
o’ Q‘ JJy^®L for June. • All the Spiritual papers on sale In -tlio hall, and all meetings free. H. W. Benedict President" 
in^h."™?°^t,,eNewsP,’‘,t««I»lD,.nen'mUon,Cna- 
<mUpih?reiB’.be.lwen 1 ark “nd Myrtle Avenues (entrance 
davCJP ^n i J^aIfrI\^vei^ Services every Sun- 
aScPL8 ?hl1 7-^ *•“• Educational Fraternity,- or Sunday School, meets every Sundayat lOK A.M.: Ladles'Aid S?^a‘y every Wednesday, at 2« r.M? Social Fraternity 
^< nTiorV^ pC^h?slli?y evening for social Intercourse at 
in. .J™ k.J "^l0 Fjaternlty meets every Saturday even- 
MgnWy^& l"™'

™»e?^
CoffinSt^ 0>“«"“‘Mlller.hreXW

Spiritualist Meetings in New York. 
o^^hTIV* Society of ®P*rltn»n»to holds meetings 

•^UGira^^ J’ ^ewt0n' Fres'dent; hV 
A>"“?'®X  ̂
33d street. Henry Kiddle, President

Nob 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.

E. W. TYLER. Agent, 608 Washington street, Boston, 
over Williams A Everett's. 6mls—Oct. 7.

INVESTORS
Desiring First-class,

DIVIDEND ’ J
Paying Stocks or Bdnds yielding

TEN PER CENT. Per annum, and over, 

WELL SECURED, 
mayobtatn full particulars, with satisfactory references ami 
testimonials, by addressing II. BLAISDELL, Fln'l Ag't, 
48 Congress street, Boston, Mass. Mention this paper. ‘ ' Feb. 17.—lw '

Whence/What,, Where?
A VIEW OF THE ORIGIN, NATURE AND DESTINY OF MAN,

BY JAMES R. NICHOLS, M. D„ A. M.,
Author of “ Fireside Science. ” “ Chemistry of the Farm, ’ ’ 

“The New Agriculture, "and Editor of -
Reston Journal of Chemistry. 

M»n,83Oat?h»pt®rUTl*«S®n»a,^f “an; TheMaterl* 
i! ! ,TlA°?p.lrJlt,mlMan! What Is Spirit? TheRellglou ^i/y.1!?.10'J)ea.thi’ A,?lr Death, What? Where?" 

• i As edition has been printed from now and larger type. 
^iV™,'?0^ h?s been carefully revised. Alterations have 
Ihn «J?£i0 ?,a.fe.'? of.tho wos, which, without changing 
J?<?A8???;.’l<lll£otll9c,eaniera and perspicuity ot tbe stylo; 
also additions have been made to the title-page.

The warm, sincere commendations of tire book which 
have co ne from a largo number ot scholars and thinkers, 
S^.iJ?!!!1™0^FV'S11. ot a'1,, denominations, are certainly ' 
widely known11 ea!* *° " wll^ugnos3 that it should be more 
tiZJl®£?S.V»a* llle short period of a tew weeks two edi-
L.2L?..aJ£tf£,wlLPurchB8®ra. 1» significant ot the intense 
St?K!^^lch^ntr63around therapies which arodlscussed • 
»,^„.T^8u??®?tlon» of many readers that several 

2L?e wSsl’derat'o^, bB Cnl“rgOd ln thelr ’«,Pej "‘“w-
Cloth. Price fl, 25: postage free, •For sale by COL BY A I^CH, ^ 5

f)UfNA'SpA£OE^ 

tm.,1??" Abed with Flowers ton the Darlings of Earth,

Sifted mediumistic author of this now work, not a 
♦?£♦ । neceMary? her name, announced as editress. Is all wnrti, Jn<^aV7,l0 commend It to the favor or Ml? Thia 
^oX^J^ 0.1., ,ren,121ustDiethln5lljnK"an'63- /->
niPhnlh6.!!?^/!! spirit-author, “Ontna,” sowed known 
9Q Q0^ sides of the Atlantic, wo can only say, words are 
CHnflSrMxu ^?H?J!,t>ll;?S,hl*11,y-sbo is esteemed. The 
mlmh hL*^,?^!^81?*0 “I*08 with a history of her 
earth-Ute and Its tragic close. . - f
. Cloth, gut, pp. 180. . PrioeBLOte postage free.

Fpr sale by COLBY A BI OH. ru’^”


